ACME telephone exchange number, 938, introduced 4/10p3.

-Civic Assoc names Wayne Hanna Citizen of Year, 5/21p27.

-Bible Church new pastor E. M. Wardle, photo, 9/17p17.

-Women's Club craft auction Nov.8, 11/3p2h.


-officers renominated in primary, 8/4p5. General election results, 11/3p5


ADULT FOSTER CARE homes, Antrim and Kalkaska-Cties, open house May 15, 16, 5/10p3.

-TC, Kingsley residents' party June 17, 6/25p23.

ADVANCE MEDICAL & RESEARCH CENTER representative Michael O'Connor, photo, 8/19p23.

-TC, Kingsley residents' party June 17, 6/25p23.

ADVERTISING seminar by Traverse Advertising Club Feb. 11, 2/7p15; 2/10p15.

-ADVERTISING CLUB officers elected, 6/17p15.


AIR MICHIGAN proposes inaugurating commuter service to Detroit, Marquette, Aug. 15; E. J. Hayner, spokesman, photo, 7/21p1. Delay regular service to 1977, 10/7p3.

AIRPORT, CHERRY CAPITOL, flights cancelled by snow, photo, 1/5p3.

-restaurant & cocktail lounge liquor license application approved, 2/3p3.

-air mix, all flights by 2/13p3.


AIRPORT COMMISSION, NORTHWESTERN REGIONAL, lease dispute with Traverse Motors, 1/21p3; settled, 2/18p3.

-collect charge on old bills proposed, 2/19p3.

-air mix, all flights by 2/13p3.


ALBRIGHT, BETH, memorial concert July 24 to raise memorial scholarship funds, 7/22p3.

ALBRIGHT, DONALD; candidate for 10th Congressional Legislative Dist., statement on PBB contaminated cattle, 7/9p3. Not admitted in Cherry Festival parade, charges political bias, 7/9p3.

ALBRIGHT, BETH, memorial concert July 22 to raise memorial scholarship funds, 7/22p3.

ALCOSTA, DONALD; candidate for 10th Congressional Legislative Dist., statement on PBB contaminated cattle, 7/9p3. Not admitted in Cherry Festival parade, charges political bias, 7/9p3.

ALCOSTA, DONALD; candidate for 10th Congressional Legislative Dist., statement on PBB contaminated cattle, 7/9p3. Not admitted in Cherry Festival parade, charges political bias, 7/9p3.

ALCOSTA, DONALD; candidate for 10th Congressional Legislative Dist., statement on PBB contaminated cattle, 7/9p3. Not admitted in Cherry Festival parade, charges political bias, 7/9p3.

ALCOSTA, DONALD; candidate for 10th Congressional Legislative Dist., statement on PBB contaminated cattle, 7/9p3. Not admitted in Cherry Festival parade, charges political bias, 7/9p3.

ALCOSTA, DONALD; candidate for 10th Congressional Legislative Dist., statement on PBB contaminated cattle, 7/9p3. Not admitted in Cherry Festival parade, charges political bias, 7/9p3.

ALCOHOL education experimental program at Sabin, Central & Willow Hill schools, 6/12p3.

ALCOHOLICs Halfway House benefit brunch sponsored by TC Women's Club, Church Women United, GT County Federation, 2/14pl1. Speaker Ms. Wayne Finkbeiner, photo, 3/1p22.


Women's outpatient services, 10/1p24. Officers elected 12/15p6.

Women's Halfway House proposed, 8/12p5. House on 8th St. available, photo, 8/17p5.


ALDEN burglaries believed solved with arrest of J4, 1/4p3.

ALMA COLLEGE honors list local students, 1/30p1.


- boycot of welfare patients not participated, 4/1p3.


ALMIRA TWP. officer candidates public meeting July 28, 7/22p3.

-An arm of town use for Sunday square dancing forbidden; town hall decision challenged by ACLU, 12/2p5. Renewed request tabled to Jan. meeting with new trustees, 12/16p5.

AMERICAN HEALTH SPA to open about Apr. 1, 3/12sec. B, p8.

AMERICAN HOST PROGRAM Norwegian visitors Oddbjorn & Solvi Alnes, photo, 8/6p13.

AMVET Post 114 (Elk Rapids) hosts District VI meeting Feb. 8, 2/6p12.

ANDREAS, Harold, former St. Francis basketball coach, photos, 1/2p12.

ANTIMATED MOVIE hobbyist Mike Weinman (feature) photos, 2/25p17.


-8-acre area on Cherokee St., public hearing Oct. 5 10/4p3; asked by developer of Incochee Farms apartment complex represented by Jim Finegan, photo, 10/6p3. Correction 10/6p5.

ANSWERING SERVICE, Traverse, pres. & Gen, manager Richard Kies, photo, 2/5p17.

ANTIQUE AUTO show July 24, 25, 6/14p16; parade across town; special trophies offered, photo, 7/21p5; photo, 7/24p3; feature, photos, 7/26p21.

-TC Club enters 22 cars in St. Ignace show June 26, 6/9p15.

ANTONIOE, CARL & ED (feature) photo, 8/31p7.

ANTRIM CTY, derivation of name, 3/12 sec. b p3; comparison with Irish namesake, photos, 3/17p1.


-budget, $1.16 million, requires 5.52 mill tax rate, 4/1p3; cut 5.5%, 10/16p5.

-Chestonia Twp. land parcel purchase proposed, 4/12p5.

- Chestonia Twp. land parcel purchase proposed, 8/2p3.
- Commission reorganization meeting, 1/6p5. Exchange program participation rejected, 4/12p3.
- Purchase of office building owned by Cty Treasurer rejected, 4/12p5; correction, 4/14p5.
- Primary, 5/22p3; 6/10p3; 7/13p5; information meetings, 7/25p3; public meeting July 27 on 2nd phase. 7/29p5; rejected, 8/1p7. Reaction by Cty Commission, 8/6p5.
- Detectives shared with Kalkaska Cty under Federal program may cost $72,000, 9/10p3; reject Kalkaska proposal to pay only 3, 12/11p3.
- District Attorney joint with Kalkaska Cty proposed, 3/25p3.
- Emergency services CB radio monitoring 24-hour schedule, 1/17p3.
- Employees cost-of-living pay increase, 1/6p3.
- Federal aid requested for drought-damaged agriculture, 8/26p3; 8/28p3.
- Juvenile justice improvement grant, 11/19p5.
- Road (qv) proposed fees protested, 5/27p5.
- Marine safety grant from MICH DNR, 5/22p15.
- Medical care facility expenses suit to recover from state, 7/9p1; 9/23p3.
- Nuclear waste advisory vote proposal rejected by Commission, 9/15p5.
- Officials, primary election candidates, 7/31p7; 9; primary results, 8/4p6. General election preview, 11/1p3; results, 11/3p6.
- Probate judge Harry Cook retires; Earl Langlois announces candidacy, 5/17p29; John Unger, John McCaig candidates 11/1p3.
- Prosecutor James Young, interview on crime decrease, photo, 1/26p3.
- Sheriff, acting, Fred Backstrom replaces late Bryce Petrie, 1/20p5; selection committee for permanent appointment, 1/21p5; Backstrom confirmed; Dept. criticized by Elk Rapids police chief. 2/3p5; Sheriff Backstrom responds, 2/5p3. Criticizes county funding, 2/6p3; correction, 2/7p3. Undersheriff Elwyn Wilcox appointed, photo, 2/26p3. Expenditures criticized, 8/1p3. Patrol car insurance revised 4/12p5. Volunteer Auxiliary benefit concert June 19, 6/17p36. Sheriff candidates commended in editorial, 10/30p4; 3-way election, 10/30p9; Elwyn Wilcox elected, 11/3p7.
- Social Services Dept. ADC cases reviewed by assistant prosecutor Mark Hullman, photo, 3/3p3. Open House Oct. 4 to explain programs, 9/30p26.
- State office building agreement, 2/13p5; 4/10p3; site chosen, 4/29p5.
- Tax allocation for '77, 5/15p3. Referendum on 4-year standing schedule, 10/30p7; approved, 11/4p3.
- Nuclear waste advisory vote proposal rejected by Commission, 9/15p5.
- Juvenile justice improvement grant, 11/19p5.
- Vehicle purchases, 4/10p3.
- Apartment development planned on Garfield by Woodland Associates, 4/30p1 (See INOCHEE FARMS APARTMENTS) zoning deviation asked for.
- Traverse Six development in Garfield Twp. (See also Traverse Six.)
- Munson Court proposed, 6/1lp3; no comment by city commission, 6/15p3.
- on Sutter St. (Barlow to Bates) proposed to TC planning commission; no comment, 12/15p3.
- on Rennie St., (Boughey to Fairlane) proposed to planning Commission; tabled, 12/15p3.
- APPEL, MIRIAM, named MEA Region 15-A Teacher of the Year, 8/24p3.
- APOSTOLIC DELEGATE Jean Jadot greeted at airport, photo, 7/26p16.
- ARBUTUS LAKE beach closed because of public's abuse, 6/23p5.
- ARCHERY state indoor tournament local participants, 2/25p15. Professional Archers' Assoc. tournament, local participants' scores, 3/30p11.
- ARMY Recruiting Station commander SFC Paul Barron receives award, photo, 1/31p22.
ARMY (cont.)


ARNOLD'S BOOKS exhibits at Chicago Antiquarian Book Fair, 7/20p9.

ARMY Reserve drill visit by Illinois Brigade Commander, 8/28p1.


ART SHOW, all-women, at Plant Gallery Feb. 2-14, 1/30p14.


- group exhibit May 10-29 by Erwin Leandowski, Laura Schaefer, Chris Woźniak, 5/11p15.

- grade school students, at Plant Gallery, photo, 5/27p5.

- students of Adelaide Laurence exhibit at TCSH chapel, photo, 6/7p24.


- Oriental, at NMC student center, 6/26p19; at Northport Gallery 6/30p5.

- prints from Roten Gallery at Shanty Creek Aug 19, 8/5p23; at Chimney Corners Aug. 16, 8/9p29.

- Emily Nash Smith works at Ed Gray Gallery, Elk Rapids, 8/19p23.

- Jan Gorer show at Ed Gray Gallery, 10/19p26.

- fibre art, sculpture, pottery shown at Mitre Box Dec. 6-24, 12/3p18; spinning demonstration Dec. 10, 12/10p30.


- Cultural Calendar, Jan., 1/15p24; Feb. 2/7p18; March, 3/5p18; April, 4/2p21; May, 5/30p28; June.

- exhibit May 4-14 at TC Public Library, 6/24p1; review, photos, 5/6p25; Award winners, photo, 5/8p14. (See additions Cultural Calendar, Sept., 9/14p19; Oct., 10/2p20; Nov.11/4p29.


ASGARD ENTERPRISES (sheltered workshop) building expected completed by July; architects drawing, 3/20p3.

- presents 'Employer of the Year' plaque to Mackinac Island Grand Hotel on behalf of Retarded Citizens, 8/19p22.


ASSAULT, firearms charges result from Tibbets Dr. incident, 11p3.

- charged to Carl Hogerheide in ejection of reporter from meeting of Kalkaska Memorial Hospital (QV) executive board, 2/20p1; Jury trial ordered, 3/2p3; set for Aug. 25, 7/19p3; 8/21p5; acquitted, 8/26p5.

- foiled by victim's screams near Webster St. home, 3/11p6.


- trial Apr. 26 of Daniel Novak, charged with armed-entry of James Schmuckal house, Nov.'75, 11/2p5; adjourned for psychiatric evaluation, 11/29p5.
ASSAULT (cont.)


-Honor policeman Sidney Beechcraft beaten by 3 men after stop for traffic violation, 8/26p3.


-Richard Boogran charged, 10/23p3.


-David Horton charged for Oct. 3 incident, 11/10/5.

ASSERTIVENESS training seminar at SOLAR begins Aug. 26, offered by Mary Sutherland, photo, 9/l9p25.

ATHLETIC OFFICIALS ASSN, reorganization meeting Sept. 27, 9/25p10.


AUTOMOBILE mechanic certification refresher courses, NMC, 2/25pl5.

-service managers responses to certification law, 3/12pl; join protest caravan to Lansing 3/17p1; photo 3/18p3.


AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF MICHIGAN gives safety patrol belts & ponchos to grade schools, photo, 8/20p3.

AUTOMOBILE DEALERS' ASSN., G.T. pledges $5000 to Osteopathic Hospital, 7/20p19. Front St. show of new models Oct. 15, 10/1p5; 71 parking spaces leased from city, photo, 10/15p1; gift certificate winners, 10/28pl1.

AUTOMOBILE LICENSE BUREAU schedules extra hours 3/24p5.


BABYSITTER TRAINING COURSE (GEMS) begins Mar. 6, sponsored by Tri-County Medical Auxiliary, 2/25p20; 93 complete course, photo, 4/17p12.

BACON, EDGAR S., (feature) photos, 4/30p15.


Local activities, (feature) photos, 6/26p15.


BALLOON found, presumed from N. Dakota weather station, 10/2p1.

Baptist Churches, see

BETHANY BAPTIST CHURCH
BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH
IMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH
CHERRYLAND BAPTIST CHURCH
CALVARY ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
VICTORY HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

BARGE, fuel oil, tied up at Greilickville waiting better weather, photo, 3/6p3.

BARN on M-22, Bicentennial painting design, photo, 3/1p3; photo, 5/15p3; painting completed, photo6/1p3. Dedication, photo, 6/7p5.

BARNES, AL, lecture Apr. 29 sponsored by TC Public Library, photo, 1/19p18.


'Vinegar Pie' re-issued (book) 12/16p27.


-TC League officers elected, 4/30p9.


-slow-break' men's league sponsored by YMCA, 1/21p3.


-elementary school champions East Bay, 2/11p17; correction, 2/12p5. Girls' program in 5th & 6th grades planned, 7/31p14.

-District tournament schedules, 2/2p9.

-Regional Class D tournament at TCHS, ticket information, 3/9p9; 3/10p10; Glen Lake wins, photos3/13p10.


-YMCA OVER Independent championship game Mar. 31, 3/31p18; Miller's Hotel Northern wins, photo 4/1p14.

-Church League champions Central Methodist, photo, 3/17p14. '76-'77 organizational meeting 11/18p17.

-All-Area team chosen by R&E, photos, 3/18p17.

-Northern Lakes all-conference team, 3/20p10.

-Class C semi-final at TCHS, photo, 3/22p17.

-Optimist Club skills contest for 8-13's, Mar. 27 3/23p11.

- Indian Center in All-Indian Invitational, Chicago, 3/26p12.
- Independent tournament, Manistee, local competitors, 3/27p11.
- TC Summer Tournament, 7/6p18; 7/7p20; 7/8p9; Olen Lake champions, photo, 7/9p11.
- girls' clinic at TCCHS begins Aug. 23, 8/11p18.
- Northern Mich. Univ. summer camp most valuable player Keith Smith, photo, 8/26p19.
- high school rules meeting Oct. 28, 10/16p12.
- girls' district Tournament won by Glen Lake, 11/26p13. Regional tournament preview, 11/30p10; won by Elk Rapids, 12/6p11.
- Bays Hockey Team (professional), future prospects, 3/31p17; decision on U.S. Hockey League membership June 11, 6/8p17; remain in League, 6/8p17.
- Ties for high score in Aquinas game, 12/21p18.
- Beef Tree Inn sued for infringement of music copyright 10/20p6.
- BEERS, ROYCE L., DDS, opens practice of oral surgery, 8/3p15.
- Belfour-Stuken general review of operations 3/12 Sec. C p10.
- Bell, J.T., ART GALLERY opens in Grinn. 8/3p15.
- Bell Telephone Co., MICHIGAN, sued by Elmwood residents for failure of operator to connect fire call, 3/3p1.
- pay phones changed to 20c rate; mobile radio channels added, 6/2p3.
- employees' children Christmas party Dec. 4, 12/1p19.
- Bellaire Chamber of Commerce dinner-dance Mar. 17 benefitting Meadow Brook Medical Care Facility, 3/15p18.
- flea market target of objections, 4/16p5.
- Nursery School benefit fashion show May 4, 5/1p3.
- Lions Club minstrel show May 14, 5/1p3.
- school millage levy defeated, 226-226, 6/16p5; vote again Aug. 9, 8/7p3; defeated 380-369 8/10p3. Schools open Sept. 9, 8/21p5; 8/25p5. Programs reduced by millage failure 9/1p3.
- historical Museum quilt show July 15, 7/13p18.
- Bellaire Village officer primary cancelled, insufficient candidates 1/2p3.
- fire dept. new truck delivered, photo, 3/1p3.
- public works dept. utility truck & equipment bids, 4/2p3; policy on equipment loan, 4/2p5.
- Warner Bridge repair cost proposed sharing, 4/16p5.
- street repair bond referendum Aug. 10, 6/18p3; 8/7p3; passes, 8/11p5; proposed projects 10/1lp3; 10/22p3.
- sewage system faulty, contaminates Lake Bellaire, Intermediate River, 7/19p5; rectified 8/30p5; 10/12p3.
BELLAIRE (cont.)

- supermarket expansion in progress without land use permit, photo, 9/30p6.
- land use permit policy tightened, 10/23p3 (N.B. transposed headline)
- parking, winter regulations, 11/8p3.
- sewer hook-ups not mandatory; fee raised 11/8p5.
- council vacancies to be filled Mar. 14, '77 election 12/24p3.

BENZIE CENTRAL H.S. wrestler Eugene Allen wins state Class C championship, photo, 3/1p3.
- basketball player B.J. Lathwell named Most Valuable in North Central Conference, photo 3/8p16;
- environmental education teachers sent to Higgins Lake Conservation school 5/26p23.
- Betty Crocker Family Leader of Tomorrow Jenny Knopp, 6/5/5p1.

BENZIE CENTRAL SCHOOLS budget cut to $2,032,527, 2/5p5.
- teachers rate need priorities, 2/9p5.
  8/7p3; 9/11p5; loses 920-811, 9/11p5.
- building bond vote planned for '77, 11/24p5; set for Feb. 7, 11/30p3; reduced to $975,000 12/17p5.
- Indian education grant, 6/21p3.
- teachers salary schedule approved, 8/16p5.
- Platte River School clean-up by 6th, 7th grades, 5/13p22.

BENZIE CTY., ORIGIN OF NAME, XXX 3/12 Sec. B, p3.
- Aging Commission asks funds for Thompsonville Senior Citizen Center, 1/15p5; approved, 4/1p5. Health Screening budget, 4/1p5. New van for transportation program 7/2p5. Budget, 7/7-77, 1/1p5; correction, 6/13p5. Grant from area council, 11/9p5.
- budget over $1 million, 4/1p5.
- Children's Protective Services Unit established, 4/23p5.
- Commission organizational meeting, 1/15p5. Candidate Uledene Merrill, 5/19p3.
- courthouse, old, photo, 1/2p3. Purchase bid of $15000, 4/15p5; 5/4p5; purchase delayed by land title held by village of Beulah, 6/16p3. (For new Courthouse, see Government Office bldg)
- courthouse employees contract approved 2/10p5.
- crime prevention program by State Police, 1/15p3.
- emergency services coordinator sought, 1/15p5.
- Extension director Marion Maxon retires, photo, 11/9p5.
- highway development decision expected at Feb. 18 Planning Commission meeting, 2/9p5.
- historic sites marked by Platte Grange, 7/15p26.
- Housing Committee offers home repair grants, 3/9p3; few applicants; June 30 deadline, 4/8p5. extended for year, 7/12p3; still little used, 9/11p5. Guidelines eased 11/27p3.
- jail prisoner on hunger strike, 1/2p3; ends strike, 1/6p3; sets fire to cell, 1/21p1; sentenced, 1/28p5. Prisoner walks away, recaptured, 9/21p5.
- marine safety grant from state DNR, 5/22p15.
- Medical Care Facility depreciation allowance suit filed against state Social Services Dept., 5/12p5. Feature; photo of director Esther Bosscher, 6/14p5.
- mental health services agreement with adjacent counties proposed after G.T.Cty rejects 3-county union with Leelanau, 6/16p5. Joint operation with Manistee proposed, 11/9p3.
- officer candidates, 5/27p5; 7/31p7; primary election results, 8/1p7; general election returns, 11/3p7.

-planning and housing coordinator funding approved, 1/15p5. Housing coordinator John Bingham 2/10p5.

-probate court request for clerk too late for budget, 2/11p4; requested again, 6/16p3.

Juvenile services grant of $5000, 7/13p5. Court joint with Manistee Cty proposed, 12/17p3.

Judge John Hufft resigns as of Feb. or Mar.'77, 12/17p5.


-recreation dept. winter program exhausts funds, 2/10p5.


Employment contract negotiations go to state mediation Mar. 20, 3/9p5; no progress, 4/1p5.


-snow removal allocation over $30,000, 1/3p3.

-Social Services (state) plan public hearing Jan. 10; first of series in state, 1/11p3.

Community services volunteers' annual meeting Nov. 18, 11/15p20.

-soil survey need presented, 12/2p3.


-townships' tentative budgets, 4/9p3. Officer candidates, Aug 3 primary, 7/31p7; results, 8/4p7

-General election preview, 10/30p9; results, 11/3p7; 11/4p3.

-veterans affairs director James Milliron, photo, 6/16p3.

-zoning ordinance public hearing Feb. 11, 2/9p5; approved by Commission, 2/20p5; reviewed Apr.8, 4/1p5; submitted to DNR, 4/26p6; approved, 5/27p5, 6/16p3.

BENZONIA Congregational Church elects officers, 1/16p17.


-winter recreation program cancelled for lack of funds, 2/21p3.


-channel dredging permit asked by Elberta, 6/18p5.


-BETTSIE RIVER BAY dredging sludge proposesites, deposit sites, 12/1p5; 12/9p3.


-BETTSIE BAY dredging sludge poses, deposit sites, 12/1p5; 12/9p3.

-BETTSIE BAY dredging sludge pose sites, deposit sites, 12/1p5; 12/9p3.

-BETTIE, CORNELIUS, column for aged begins, photo, 7/6p25.

-BETULAH Central State Bank officers elected, 1/22p19.

-Clean-up Week, 4/23p5.

-St. Philip's Episcopal Church Guild handwork sale July 10, 7/7p28; 7/8p18.

-aerial photo, 8/31p4-2.

-BIBBENS, BILL, faith healer, service at Glacier Dome Nov. 25, feature, photos, 11/29p17.

-BIBLE classes in released time taught at Sabin, Norris and Interlochen schools, 10/23p14.

-BIBLE BAPTIST CHURCH new pastor James Walker, photo, 2/13p15. (See also Traverse Christian Schoo

-BIBLE METHODIST CHURCH new building in use, photo, 2/6p13.

-BICENTENNIAL Office, City/County, activities for February, 2/7p17; for March, 3/1p18; for April, 3/29p26; for June, 6/1p26.

-souvenir 'stock certificates' issued, 4/17p15.

-Birthday cake, 500 lb., baked by Potter's Bakery, photo, 7/2p1.

-YOUTH COUNCIL, MICH., conference local delegates, 4/20p16. (See also July 4th.)
BICYCLE trailer takes young twins with mother, photo, 6/30p5.
-Beulah Bicentennial Road Race July 17, 7/16p10.
-abandoned, held by police, 9/8p3.
-transcontinental tour by Mary Lindeman, map, photo, 10/5p3.
-year-round transport for Lawrence Kaltenbach, photo, 12/27p1.


BICYCLE CLUB, T.C., officers elected, activities schedule, 10/6p1.
-BIKE-a-THON see DIABETES Bike-a-thon, 4.

BICYCLING paths in city planned; survey form, 1/19p17, 19; results, 5/5p19. City Commission approves request for federal grant, 7/7p3; 9/28p3; rejected, 10/13p3.

BICYCLISTS on Union St. report threatened run-down by car, 6/9p10; Barry Kaiser charged with reckless driving 6/18p3.

-named 'Michigan Minute Man' by Michigan Week region 6, photo, 5/20p3.

BIKE-a-THON see DIABETES Bike-a-thon.

BILL (Currency) $20 faked on $1, photo, 12/7p1.

BINGHAM TWP. officer candidates, 6/28p5.

BINSFELD, CONNIE, state representative, defends attendance record in legislature, 1/12p1.
-Joins in suit against holding back property tax reimbursements for aged, photo, 1/14p3; correction 1/16p5.

BLAIR TWP. REVENUE sharing planned use, 6/16p27; actual use 8/5p37.


BLOCK DEVELOPMENT program for renovation of downtown TC proposed by Anthony Miceli, drawing 11/11p3; public hearings Dec. 21, 22, 18/20p3.


BOARDMAN AVE. parking ban proposed, 10/29p5; approved, 11/2p6.

BOARDMAN LAKE shore site exchange with Chef Pierre for other public lands, photo, 2/20p3.


BOARDMAN AVE. parking ban proposed, 10/29p5; approved, 11/2p6.

BOARDMAN LAKE shore site exchange with Chef Pierre for other public lands, photo, 2/20p3.

BOARDMAN RIVER natural-scenic designation approved, US 131 to S. Airport Rd., photo, 2/1lp1.
-TC improvement plans, open forum Mar.4, 2/1lp3; city's plans, 3/1lp3; bad weather postpones meeting to Mar.11, 3/6p3; small attendance, photo, 3/2lp3. Detailed plan presented to TC Planning Commission; drawing, 4/2lp3. Historic Trail markers installed, photo, 7/2p3.

Bank erosion control funding delayed, 12/10p3.

-clean-up by Trout Unlimited, 6/12p3.

-North Branch, sediment pollution from road construction, photo, 10/30p25.


-safety inspection by Coast Guard Auxiliary May 7-9, 5/6p5.


-BOATING courses by Coast Guard begin, 1/lkp16. G.T. Sheriff course begins June 28, 6/2lp5.

-Kalkaska course for teens Jly 12-14, 7/8pl1. Power Squadron course begins Sep 15, 9/11p5; correction, 9/1lp5.

-BOATERS HARBOR Senior Women's Club officers elected, 5/12p2lu

-BOUNDARY COMMISSION, MICH., SUGGESTS annexation (QV) by TC of greater area than proposed in '75; plan hearing in Sept., 2/5pl; suggests 8 sq.mi. area, 2/11p3; editorial, 2/13pU.


-BOATING, Men's City tournament starts Feb.21, 1/27p11; schedules, 2/18p20; corrections 2/19p10; Feb.28,29 schedules 2/26p12; final schedules, 3/5p13; results 3/12p12.

-award to Gary Clem for 298 game last season, photo, 1/28p9.

-Women's Assn city championship tournament starts Feb.7, 2/5p1; suggests 8 sq.mi. area, 2/11p1; editorial, 2/13p4.

-BOATING courses by Coast Guard begin, 1/lkp16. G.T. Sheriff course begins June 28, 6/2lp5.

-Kalkaska course for teens Jly 12-14, 7/8pl4. Power Squadron course begins Sep 15, 9/11p5; correction, 9/1lp5.

-Women's Assn city championship tournament starts Feb.7, 2/5p1; suggests 8 sq.mi. area, 2/11p1; editorial, 2/13p4.

-BOATING, Men's City tournament starts Feb.21, 1/27p11; schedules, 2/18p20; corrections 2/19p10; Feb.28,29 schedules 2/26p12; final schedules, 3/5p13; results 3/12p12.

-award to Gary Clem for 298 game last season, photo, 1/28p9.

-Women's Assn city championship tournament starts Feb.7, 2/5p1; suggests 8 sq.mi. area, 2/11p1; editorial, 2/13p4.

-BOATING courses by Coast Guard begin, 1/lkp16. G.T. Sheriff course begins June 28, 6/2lp5.

-Kalkaska course for teens Jly 12-14, 7/8pl4. Power Squadron course begins Sep 15, 9/11p5; correction, 9/1lp5.

-BOWLING, Men's City tournament starts Feb.21, 1/27p11; schedules, 2/18p20; corrections 2/19p10; Feb.28,29 schedules 2/26p12; final schedules, 3/5p13; results 3/12p12.

-award to Gary Clem for 298 game last season, photo, 1/28p9.

-Women's Assn city championship tournament starts Feb.7, 2/5p1; suggests 8 sq.mi. area, 2/11p1; editorial, 2/13p4.

-BOATING courses by Coast Guard begin, 1/lkp16. G.T. Sheriff course begins June 28, 6/2lp5.

-Kalkaska course for teens Jly 12-14, 7/8pl4. Power Squadron course begins Sep 15, 9/11p5; correction, 9/1lp5.

-Women's Assn city championship tournament starts Feb.7, 2/5p1; suggests 8 sq.mi. area, 2/11p1; editorial, 2/13p4.

-BOATING courses by Coast Guard begin, 1/lkp16. G.T. Sheriff course begins June 28, 6/2lp5.

-Kalkaska course for teens Jly 12-14, 7/8pl4. Power Squadron course begins Sep 15, 9/11p5; correction, 9/1lp5.

-Women's Assn city championship tournament starts Feb.7, 2/5p1; suggests 8 sq.mi. area, 2/11p1; editorial, 2/13p4.

-BOATING courses by Coast Guard begin, 1/lkp16. G.T. Sheriff course begins June 28, 6/2lp5.

-Kalkaska course for teens Jly 12-14, 7/8pl4. Power Squadron course begins Sep 15, 9/11p5; correction, 9/1lp5.

-Women's Assn city championship tournament starts Feb.7, 2/5p1; suggests 8 sq.mi. area, 2/11p1; editorial, 2/13p4.

-BOATING courses by Coast Guard begin, 1/lkp16. G.T. Sheriff course begins June 28, 6/2lp5.

-Kalkaska course for teens Jly 12-14, 7/8pl4. Power Squadron course begins Sep 15, 9/11p5; correction, 9/1lp5.

-Women's Assn city championship tournament starts Feb.7, 2/5p1; suggests 8 sq.mi. area, 2/11p1; editorial, 2/13p4.

-BOATING courses by Coast Guard begin, 1/lkp16. G.T. Sheriff course begins June 28, 6/2lp5.

-Kalkaska course for teens Jly 12-14, 7/8pl4. Power Squadron course begins Sep 15, 9/11p5; correction, 9/1lp5.

-Women's Assn city championship tournament starts Feb.7, 2/5p1; suggests 8 sq.mi. area, 2/11p1; editorial, 2/13p4.

-BOATING courses by Coast Guard begin, 1/lkp16. G.T. Sheriff course begins June 28, 6/2lp5.

-Kalkaska course for teens Jly 12-14, 7/8pl4. Power Squadron course begins Sep 15, 9/11p5; correction, 9/1lp5.

-Women's Assn city championship tournament starts Feb.7, 2/5p1; suggests 8 sq.mi. area, 2/11p1; editorial, 2/13p4.

-BOATING courses by Coast Guard begin, 1/lkp16. G.T. Sheriff course begins June 28, 6/2lp5.

-Kalkaska course for teens Jly 12-14, 7/8pl4. Power Squadron course begins Sep 15, 9/11p5; correction, 9/1lp5.

-Women's Assn city championship tournament starts Feb.7, 2/5p1; suggests 8 sq.mi. area, 2/11p1; editorial, 2/13p4.

-BOATING courses by Coast Guard begin, 1/lkp16. G.T. Sheriff course begins June 28, 6/2lp5.

-Kalkaska course for teens Jly 12-14, 7/8pl4. Power Squadron course begins Sep 15, 9/11p5; correction, 9/1lp5.
BOY SCOUTS Troop 13U (Eastern School) visits Greenfield Village, 4/12p22.

BOY SCOUTS Troop 51 (St. Francis) takes city dog census, 4/15p3.

Pinewood Rocket Derby May 1; Indianapolis 500 winner Gordon Johncock present, 4/23p13.

Report, photo, 5/3p17,19.


Introduction to scouting May 19 at TCCHS, 5/18p16.

Chaplain Michael Breland, photo, 6/9p18.

Camp Greilick earns national standard accreditation, 7/31p8.

Annual dinner meeting speaker nat onal executive Thomas Haggai, photo, 10/23p16; Nov. 8 plans report, 11/5p3; report, 11/18p22.

BOY SCOUTS Christian fellowship weekend at Camp Greilick 11/12p21.

District chairman Harold Brown, photo, 11/19p28.


Pack 13k (Eastern) visits Greenfield Village 4/12p22.


BOYNE CITY RAILROAD auction, photos, 5/17p15.

BRAKEMAN, LOTS, & braided rugs, feature, photos, 11/20p25.

BRAMMER, MARK, interview on college football recruiting, 2/10p9; signs with MSU, photo, 2/19p9.

May start in Septl Ohio State game, 9/9p13; report, 9/13p17. Leads team in pass reception 10/1p1. Makes only touchdown in UM game, photo, 10/11p17; named player of week, photo, 10/12p13.

Appears in TV MSU documentary, photo, 12/3p13; 12/7p12.

BREAD BOX OPENS ON 8THSt., 3/2P15.


BREAKING & ENTERING CONVICTION of Kevin McCorry, Ralph Beyer for Apr. 2 entry of Russell Miller home, 5/11p3. See also BURGLARY.

BREAK OF LIFE campaign organized, 6/18p18.

BRIDAL fashion show Jan. 18, photo, 1/9p14; photos, 1/21p20.

BRIDGE (GAME) duplicate tournament Nov. 23 to benefit Arthritis Fund, 11/19p16; results 12/1p26.

BRIEFLY, JANE, wins UPI broadcast documentary award for child abuse program, 9/7p23.

BROOKS, JAMES V. N. honored at state Child and Family Services dinner, photo, 6/1p26.

BROUILLETTE, Francis, candidate for 11th Congressional dist., photo, 9/13p5.

BROWN BRIDGE property held by TC, petroleum (QV) development urged by county Commissioner Jasper Weese, 3/31p3.


BUCKLEY HIGH SCHOOL graduation June 1; Jo Ellen Bush valedictorian, 5/7p20; awards banquet May 28, 5/26p22.

athletes physical exams. Sep.7, 9, 9/10p10.

BUCKLEY SCHOOLS teacher contract negotiations halt for lack of funds for factfinding, 1/23p3.

School board charged with unfair labor practice; hearing delayed to mid-May, 4/25p3.


-village cleanup by students, 4/1p25.

Kindergarten roundup, 4/1p28.


-Board election June 4; Betty Cooper, David Youker elected for 4 years; Sue Kolbusz for 2, Dennis Kuhn for 1 yr, 6/16p5. Officers elected, 7/16p5.

-general fund financial statement, 11/4p32.

BUILDING INSPECTION RESPONSIBILITY shift from city to county proposed, 4/22p3.

BUNGEE, LARRY, home rebuilt with donated materials & labor after '75 fire, photo, 1/20p5.

BURGLARY charged to 3 in thefts from Mancelona panel shop, summer cottage, 9/8p5.

-suspects captured by cooperation of CB radio operators, 9/18p3.

-prevented, suspect captured by neighbors, 9/21p5.

-suspect in Lake of the North cottage thefts surrenders, 9/22p3; others on bail, 9/22p5.

-Kalkaska High School; 2 suspects held, 12/20p6.

-ring broken with arrest of 5; quantities of tools & implements recovered, photo, 12/16p1.

BURNT PERMITS, TC, 4/9p3.

see also AIR POLLUTION


BUSINESS & INDUSTRY CAREER EDUCATION Day planned for Mar. '77, 8/23p3.

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL WOMEN landscape planting of Civic Center begins, photo, 6/1p16.


BUSINESSES, TC, services, plans, 3/2sec.B.

CALHOUN, HARRY, liable for prosecution for building without adequate permits, 11/13p3.
CALVARY ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH Christian school, King's Academy (qv) opens Sept. 8, 7/15p26.
CAMP INNISFREE weekend retreat for developmentally disabled adults, 5/5p20.
-ecology camp sessions scheduled, 5/6p27.
-street theater presentation on returnable bottle bill, photo, 10/29p6.
-included in investigation of all state work camps, 4/17p3; director defends conditions, 4/21p3. Public hearing Aug. 13, 8/10p1; report, photos, 8/14p1; 8/16p5; editorial, 8/18p4.
-break-in by wife of prisoner, 5/17p1; jailed for trespass, 5/19p1.
-policy of state Corrections Department, editorial, 7/12p4.
CANADA SCHOOL picnic Aug. 1, 7/31p18.
-Kalkaska Bike-a-thon Oct. 24, 10/18p33
CANNING JAR lids, reusable, invented & made by Loren Steig; photo, 1/19p1; displayed at Home Show, 3/16p23. Wins regional Product of the Year award, 6/1p23.
CARBON MONOXIDE poisoning hospitalizes 3 of Molvang family, 1/26p3.
CARNICK, CRAIG, specialized blood donor (feature) photo, 5/7p17.
CARP RIVER dam, photo, 8/7p3.
CARPENTERS Local 1461 pickets Front St. construction site, photo, 6/25p3.
-Council, State, meets at Holiday Inn; endorses senate candidate Don Riegle, 9/3p3.
CARTER, JIMMY, presidential candidate, local campaign committee, 10/15p3. Son Jeff stops at TC airport Oct. 20, 10/18p1; report, photo, 10/21p1.
CASE, LEONARD, Benzie Cty columnist, photo, 12/13p19.
CATHEDRAL BAY, Leelanau State Park, proposed development, informational meeting Apr. 14, 4/1p3.
CATHOLIC FEDERAL CREDIT UNION opens to public participation, changes name to CHERRYLAND FEDERAL CREDIT UNION, (qv) 10/4p3.
- CARNIVAL Apr. 4, 4/2p22 (advt.); feature, photos, 4/5p21.
-instrumental music program director Ralph Harris, photo, 8/31p18.
-Music Patrons sell restaurant coupon books to raise funds, 9/14p19.
- Retreat for all staff, workers, conducted by Fr. Martin Tools, photos, 10/8p19.
CATTLE, contaminated with PB? more burials in Kalkaska Cty probable, 3/3p3; over 30,000 now buried; interviews with residents; precautionary measures, photos, 4/7p1; photos, 4/8p1, 3.

-suit brought by livestock owner William Battiste, Antrim Cty., to be heard in Leelanau Circut Court, 5/15p3.


CEDAR Polish Festival planned for Aug. 26, 1/23p3; parade planned, 7/27p5; entries solicited, 8/10p5; 8/25p5; report, photo, 8/27p1,3. $5000 proceeds for ballfield lighting, 9/17p3; correction, 9/20p5; date may be changed for '77, 9/28p5.


CEDERBERG, ELFORD A., U.S. Congress, liaison representative at G.T. Court House Feb. 1/26p5; Mar. 18, 3/10p3; Apr. 7, 3/27p3; Apr. 22, 4/12p5; May 5, 5/3p10; May 20, 5/13p3; June 9, 5/29p3; June 24, 6/14p5; cancelled 7/2p5; Aug. 10, 7/31p3; Sep. 8, 8/30p5; Sep. 23, 9/11p5; Oct. 21, 10/12p5; Nov. 10, 11/1p5; Nov. 23, 11/17p5; Jan. 5, 77, 12/27p5.


CEDERBERG reports $86,000 campaign expense, 10/25p5.

-surveys 10th Congressional Dist. opinions on current problems, photo, 6/18p5.

CELLO concert by Fredrick Miller at NMC Jan. 22, 1/22p5.


CENTREVILLE TWP. officer candidates, 6/18p5.


-primary election Aug. 3 includes 1 mill road improvement levy, 6/29p5.


CENTRAL LAKE H.S. art show Apr. 8, 9, 4/5p5. Track field financed by Texas Instruments Inc.; photo, Supt. Bothwell, 12/2p3.

CENTRAL LAKE SCHOOL board members Herbert Carpenter, Barbara Skinner elected, 6/16p5. Special state aid allocation, 11/8p3.

CENTRAL LAKE TWP. zoning ordinance defeated, 5/20p3.

CENTRAL LAKE VILLAGE election results, 3/13p3.


-honor students, 1/27p14.


-dinner reception for CMU president May 4, 4/26p5.


-Educational administration seminar Jul 6-16, 7/1p22. 'Christianity & counseling' seminar Aug. 2-13, 7/29p27. Special education for disadvantaged course begins Aug. 6, 8/3p17.

-Fall courses in TC, Mancelona, 8/31p18; 9/16p20. Elementary Education course begins Nov. 15, 11/6p16.

-Faculty Brass Quintet concert Oct. 20, 10/19p20.

CENTRAL NEIGHBORHOOD ASSN. annual meeting May 18, 5/17p5; officers elected, 5/20p3.

CENTRAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH youth group rock-a-thon to raise money for Kentucky trip, photo, 2/21p5.


-Hungarian refugees (qv) Rudolf & Ilona Molnar welcomed, photo, 3/6p12.

-arts festival includes Smithsonian traveling exhibit 'Revival', photo, 5/7p19.

-outdoor worship services begin June 20, photo, 6/18p17.


-bazaar Nov. 4, 10p13; photo, 10/30p27.

CENTRAL SCHOOL family Christmas party Dec. 5, 12/14p18.

Centralized dispatching, see POLICE communication.

CERAMICS ASSN., TOP OF MICHIGAN, organized, officers elected, 8/4p26.
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS state seminars July 16 conducted by Robert Devlin, Elbert Purdon, 7/8p15.

CHAIN OF LAKES history published by Glenn Ruggles, 8/20p19; review, interview, photo, 9/17p15.

CHAIN OF LAKES COOPERATIVE NURSERY registration Sep. 15, 9/7p25.

CHAMBER MUSIC concert June 1 at First Congregational Church includes Nancy Brammer, oboist, Melanie Curtiss, soprano, photos, 5/28p18.


chain of lakes cooperative nursery registration Sep. 15, 9/7p25.

grant from TC Commission discontinued; reconsideration asked, 5/3p3.

highway development local opinion survey, 5/6p27.

Resolution supports petitions asking state ban on throwaway bottles, 5/24p3.

Marion Island summer outing Aug. 4, 7/19p5.; photo, 8/5p1.

winter sports brochure information solicited, 11/10p20.

-Board of Directors candidates, 12/1p5

officers elected; William Kurtz pres., photo, 12/10p6.

CHAMBERLAIN, PATRICIA, sings leads in Aspen Music Festival opera, 8/24p21.

CHAPLAIN training for local ministers to serve in jail, photo, 1/29p5.

CHARLES, CORDON, listed in International Authors' & Writers' Who's Who, 3/1p5.

CHASE, ROBERT E., inducted into International College of Dentists, photo, 11/30p15.


CHEMISTRY depts. of regional schools free of dangerous compounds, 1/13p6; 1/20p5; 1/24p3; 2/2p5; 2/13p5.


-harvest 50% average, 9/23p1; estimated 59 million lbs; average price 27¢, 9/27p3.

-harvesting machinery training, photo, 6/11p3.

-pits uses developed (feature), 7/16p13.

sorting by hand at TG Canning Co., photo, 8/11p3.

-pie presented to Pres. Coolidge in 1926 recalled, photo, 8/20p15.

-maraschino industry threatened by ban on Red Dye #2, 9/1p1; 9/28p3; 10/12p3; 10/15p5.

CHERRY BEND RD. residents complain of flooding caused by inadequate culverts for snow runoff, 3/27p1.

CHERRY CAPITOL CAMPERS clean trash from Hobbs Highway, 7/27p18.


-'Shunshine Boys' opens June 29, 6/14p5. Review; interview with actor Abe Vigoda, photos, 6/30p21; Julian Benjamin, photos, 7/3p15.

-'My Fat Friend' Jly 6-18 with Vicki Lawrence, 6/29p24; review, interview with Lawrence, photos, 7/6p13; interview with Bob Moak, photo, 7/13p15.

-'A Thousand Clowns' Jly 20-25 with Doug McClure; interview, photos, 7/19p21; review, photo, 7/21p23.


-'Critics Choice' with Allen Ludden, photos, 8/2p25; review, photo, 8/4p25.

-'Play it Again, Sam' with Tom Smothers, Aug. 10-15; interview, photos, 8/9p21; review, photo, 8/11p21. Sets attendance record, 8/19p25.

-'I do, I do' with Sally Ann Howes, interview, photos, 8/17p15; review, photos, 8/18p17.

-cat mascot needs adoption, photo, 8/24p18; adopted, 9/1p16.

CHERRY COUNTY PLAYHOUSE JUNIOR PLAYERS 'Beauty & the Lonely Beast' presented Jly 16, 7/7p28; benefits AAUW; photo, 7/14p22.

CHERRY KNOLL HOMEMAKERS'EXTENSION CLUB raffles quilt for East Bay Volunteer Fire Dept. benefit, photo, 2/17p14.
CHERRY KNOLL SCHOOL Bicentennial colonial supper & crafts night Feb. 11, 1/17p12; 2/10p5.
- individualized instruction, (feature) photos, 1/30p13.
- dinner & crafts exhibit, 3/2p14.
- honored at open house, 5/20p24; correction, 5/31p5.
- kindergarten orientation meeting Apr. 12, 4/10p3.
CHERRYLAND FEDERAL CREDIT UNION wins national thrift award, 12/30p15.
CHERRYLAND OIL CO. assumes distribution of Standard Oil products from Amoco bulk station, 10/12p17.
- simultaneous competition: by Greg Bailey against all comers at Cherry Festival, photo, 7/6p3.
- CHEEZ GEORGE unisex hair salon opened in Acme by George & Veronica Nichita, photos, 3/18p23.
- statistics for region, 8/2p25; interviews with Probate Judge Kenneth Mackness, Children's Protective Services manager Terry McNesskey, photos, 8/4p25; other local service workers, 8/5p33; 8/6p13; 8/7p11.
CHEEZ state tournament hosted by TC Chess Club May 1, 2, 2/17p14.
- simultaneous competition: by Greg Bailey against all comers at Cherry Festival, photo, 7/6p3.
CHILD DEVELOPMENT Conference, MSU, local panelists Evelyn Peterson, Blythe Whalen, 2/14p17.
CHILD MOLESTER incidents, 12/3p3. Abduction reported by 12-year old girl, 12/4p1; report retracted, 12/6p1.
CHILD NEGLECT case unsettled after 5 years in probate court 8/21p1; editorial, 8/27p4; resolved, 9/2p1; editorial, 9/10p4. Returned to foster parents, 10/2p1.
CHILDREN'S AID & FAMILY SERVICES case worker Eleanor Sabo retires, 1/23p17; honored at Feb. 7 dinner, photo, 2/6p12.
- officers elected; Philip Miske president, photo, 2/4p14.
CHILD, DONALD, eulogy by Martin Sommerness, 7/23p4.

CHRISTIAN SCHOOL & FAMILY ASSOCIATION honors volunteers at luncheon, 12/15p29.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE church new location; old site proposed as addition to TC Library parking, 3/16p3.

CHRISTIAN WOMEN’S CLUB luncheon, fashion show Sep. 15, photo, 9/10p28.

CHORAL WINDOW Night contest results, 11/27p3; photos, 12/3p17.


-Christmas survey of children’s activities; Trinity Lutheran Church program rehearsal photo, 12/16p23; general observances, 12/17p18, 19; 12/24p23.

-Village created by Ms. Irene West, 12/16p24.


-Meaning of Christmas essay by Molly Burns, Immaculate Conception 9th grade, 12/24p18.

-Workers who man essential services, (feature) photos, 12/29p17.


-'76 campaign aims for $10,400, 11/17p5; 76% completed, 12/27p21.

-CHRIST’S ECUMENICAL CHURCH first anniversary, 2/13p5; 2/20p14.

-CHURCH OF CHRIST presents puppet show Apr. 8, 4/7p18.

-CHURCH OF GOD hosts state meeting, 8/20p17.

-CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE homecoming days Jly 30-Aug. 1. 7/30p19.


-CHRISTMASWindow Night contest results, 11/27p3; photos, 12/3p17.

-CIDER making at Underwood’s Farm Market, photos, 10/21p31.

-CIGAR tobacconist Renald Holden (feature), photo, 6/16p5.

-CIRCUS COURT, 13th, possible site for venue change of Oakland Cty kidnapping case, 1/9p1; 1/10p17.

-CIRCUIT COURT, 13th, CASES: Jan. 9; James Woods; Kevin Bailey; Daniel Novak; Thomas Shalda, 1/10p3.

-Jan. 12: Alejandro Mireles; Wayne Swindlehurst; Walter Pratt, 1/14p5.

-Jan. 23: Thomas Shalda; David Strand; Patrick Cairns; Gerald Morrissey; Carol Heureux, 1/24p3.

-Feb. 6: Alexander Blue; Michael Cain; Steven Lohner; Edwin Clarke, 2/7p3.

-Feb. 20: Daniel LaRoche; Thomas Baldwin; Robert McGillen, 2/21p3.

-Mar. 5: Raymond Barrand; Thomas Baldwin; Louis Ransom, 3/6p3.

-Apr. 9: Ricky D. Smith; Jeffery Thorpe; Craig Lindsey, 4/10p3.

-Apr. 12: Lonnie Headley; James Martin; Richard Hosler; Jerry Quance; Walter Pratt; Theodore Berg; Roger Zudema; Ralphe Berger; Kevin McCorry, 4/14p5.

-Apr. 23: Michael Miller; Dianna Baesch; Charles Perkins, 4/26p5.

-May 21: Michael Luckey; Thomas Baldwin; Arthur Bortell; Jeffery Thorpe; Craig Lindsey; David Miedke; Timothy Whalen, 5/24p5.

-June 1: Michael Cain; Kevin Fox; Vincent Mikula; Timothy Whalen, 6/10p5.

-June 2: Michael Lockman; Scott Lumsden, 6/21p3.

-June 18: Kevin Dockery; Julius Campeau; Chari Harvey; Lewis Prentice, 6/22p5.

-June 24: Michael Novak trial for armed robbery (qv) begins; Beverly Ann Hayden; Howard L. Johnson; Joseph Wilson, 6/25p3.

-July 7: Edwin Clarke; Lewis Prentice, 7/27p5.

-Aug. 5: Jacob Lerma; John E. Johnson; Robert Hartz; Daniel Tody; Elery Kurtzal; Joseph Jogliese; Otto Ribov; David Patterson, 8/7p3.

-Oct. 7: Timothy Malbouef; LaVerne Dickenson; Roger Windish; Leonard Watkins; Charles Watkins; Guy Addison; David Etcher; Lee Cey, 10/23p3. (N.B. transposed headline.)

-Nov. 8: Louis Huffman; Eric Beyer; Lee Cey; Neil Thomas, 11/10p3.

-Nov. 19: Timothy Stachn; Gwen Carver; John Mann; Robert Shales; Jeffery Johnson; Anthony Aldrich, 11/20p3.

-Dec. 17: William J. Greene; Steven Vinowiecki; Lonnie Long; Timothy Stachnik; Stewart McPherson, 12/22p3.


CITIZENS FOR TAX REDUCTION petitions ask for referendum on all tax increases, 4/9p3.

CIVIC CENTER, G.T. Cty., recreational day camp June 1-11, 6/3p5. Feature, photos, 10/14p21.

CIVIC PLAYERS, T.C., cabaret show Jan. 15, 1/3p22; advt., 1/12p21; raises $700, photo, 1/26p18.

-business manager Anne Campbell, photo, 1/12p18.


-summer workshops planned, instructed by Donna Gilmet, Mel Mrochinski, photos, 4/19p18.

Young peoples' workshop begins June 21, 5/3p30.


-production directors solicited for '76-'77 season, 6/12p5, named, 7/14p25.


CIVIL WAR document facsimiles found buried in Benzie Cty woods, photo, 5/26p5.

CLARK, TOBY W. pleads guilty to Jly, '75 theft of plane from TC airport, 1/13p3; sentenced, 1/28p5.

CLARKE, E. TERRY, conducts energy conservation workshop at NSU, photo, 4/22p25.

CLEARWATER TWP. disputes fire service charge, 11/12p5.

CLEVELAND TWP. officers candidates, 6/18p5.

-Clinch Park, see WATERFRONT (West Bay) improvement plans

-COAL DOCK, Greilickville, suit by Elmwood Twp. against T.C. proposed settlement, 3/1p3; settlement approved by TC Commission, 3/2p3. Demonstration truck cover, 5/19p3.

-12000 T of coal unloaded in 4 hours, photo, 4/19p5.


-baseball season opener, officers vs. men, photos, 4/9p15.

-research demonstration at Harbor West boat show May 7-9, 5/6p5; at Cherry Festival, photo, 7/9p3.


-new building named for Adm. Willard Smith, 8/5p5. Dedication, photo, 8/10p5.

COAST GUARD OFFICERS' WIVES' CLUB officers installed, 5/17p29.


Queen candidate pageant Aug. 21, 8/14p3; 8 candidates, 8/20p5. Lindy LeStoll crowned, photo, 8/23p5.

COIN CLUB, G.T., show & bourse Jly 31-Aug. 1, 7/24p12; photo, 8/4p36.

COLDSPRINGS TWP. suit by Kalkaska Memorial Hospital (qv) for unpaid taxes, 7/23p10.


COINS OF THE AMERICA sales manager Jerry Bishop, 2/19p15.

COMMUNITY CONCERT presents singing group 'Cosmopolitans' Mar. 20, photo, 3/20p14.


CONDONTEMENT control bill public hearing in TC Aug. 18, 8/9p5.

CONSTRUCTION code, TC, heating & plumbing rules criticised by local contractors, 3/17p3.


CONWAY swindles local man of $3,800, 4/19p5.

CONTRACT LENSES thrown away in lunch bag, recovered after search of dump, 5/25p3.

CONTACT LENSES arrested for 2 juveniles at Fife Lake School, 2/14p3.

CONVICTION of Joseph Bell for 1974 offense upheld by Mich. Court of Appeals, 8/5p5. see also MARIHUANA
CONVICTS escaped from Benzie Cty jail (Dec. '75) sentenced 1/12p3.
-rehabilitation by Diocese of Gaylord's Correction Employment Service (qv), photos, 10/4p17; correction, 10/5p3.

COOK COMMUNICATION CO. manager Robert Hall, photo, 4/8p23.

COOKIES for servicemen solicited by Dorthy Fricke, 11.26p17.


CORRECTION EMPLOYMENT SERVICE, (Diocese of Gaylord) local field office worker Steve Woodrow; interview with parolee; photos, 10/4p17; correction, 10/5p3.

CORRELL, CHERYL G., art exhibit at Plant Gallery, photo, 1/7p14.

COST OF LIVING in G.T. 10% above national average, 9/18p1. Down to 7%, 41/23p3.

COTTERTES, CLUB 375, officers elected, 2/20p14; installed, 3/27p16.

CORNELL (GORDON) ASSOCIATES changes name to CORNWELL-CALLAHAN-HOLT, ARCHITECTS, photos, 7/20p19.

CRAFT HOUSE CORP, factory starts construction in Kalkaska, 9/3p6.

CRAKER, ROB, (feature) photos, 5/1p13.

CRAW, MARK, former game warden, & dog Valentine (feature), photos, 2/14p15.

CRAWFORD, ROBERT, M.D., charged with contempt of court by Antrim Cty probate judge, 9/18p1.

CREDIT UNION LEAGUE, MICH., Paul Bunyon chapter officers elected, 5Apl7.

CRIEBAKE perfect hand drawn by Howard Reece, 9/8p23.

CRIME PREVENTION program, Benzie Cty., by State Police, 1/15p3.

CRIMINAL Justice Council, Region 10, see REGIONAL PLANNING & DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION, NW Michigan Law Enforcement Component.

CRIMINAL SEXUAL CONDUCT charged to Francis Shelden, owner of North Fox Island (qv) photo, 12/16p1.

see also RAPE

CROSS COUNTRY runners in state finals, 11/3p18.

CRUELTY TO ANIMALS sentencing of Roy McCaffrey, 4/15p3.

CRYSTAL LAKE dam dangerously deteriorated, 2/10p5.

CRYSTAL MOUNTAIN LODGE plans golf course, 4/22p5.


DAKOSKE ASSOCIATES real estate brokerage established, 3/16p15.

DALE, MALCOLM W., candidacy for 11th Congressional District, photo, 5/4p17.

DAMAGES of $14,000 awarded Helen Burkemo for injuries from alleged assault by Josephine Ribel, 11/20p14.

DAMASCUS ROAD Coffeehouse sponsored by Church of the Living God, photo, 7/2p19.

DANCE training at Meg Nutting (qv) Studio (feature) photos, 2/16p17, 19.

- pre-school program offered by TC Recreation Dept., 10/21p5.

CHARLES Darrow, retired sign letterer & painter, photo, 11/1p3.
-directors' officers elected; William Yankee pres., photo, 6/10p25.
-grant from Traverse Bay Regional Planning Commission, 7/23p3.
-employment analysis shows increase in managerial, professional workers, 9/16p5.
DAYS INN MOTEL planned at former Pinegrove Mobile Home Park (E. 8th St.) 9/8p3.

1/3: Altenburg, George I., 90, p9.
Weede, Toinie Altonen (Ms. Edward) 73, p9.
Rufli, Margaret DeShuttler (Ms. Fredrick) 67, p9.
1/5: Akey, Ruby Russell (Ms. Louis), 80, p10.
Bancroft, Alma Mutchler (Ms. C. Burt), 94, p10.
Lawler, Stevan L., 60, p10.
Anderson, Donald C., 63, p10.
Urban, Katherine Pentrak (Ms. Thomas), 67, p10.
Greilick, Henrietta K., 75, p10.
Roush, Wilson, 80, p9.
Garnsay, Leora Shepard (Ms.) 67, p9.
1/7: Olsen, Agnes Nelson (Ms. William) 80, p22.
1/10: Hulbert, Betty Stephenson (Ms. Charles), 48, p6.
Brunson, Joseph C., 77, p6.
Kelly, Barbara Petroskey (Ms. Calvin), 45, p6.
Reece, Maxine Homan (Ms. Jesse) 64, p6.
1/12: Smith, Gretchen M., 36, p11.
Kinney, Arlene Hall (Ms. Fred) 56, p11.
White, Jack F., 65, p11.
Patterson, Charles D., 59, p11.
Dolberg, Oscar C., 91, p11.
Runge, Janet Erow (Ms. Oscar), 77, p11.
1/13: Baldwin, Charles, 64, photo, p9; 1/14p9.
Hanna, Wilfred J., 84, p9.
1/14: Cook, Elizabeth Boyd (Ms. Robert) 88, p1.
Gerst, Albert J., 80, p11.
Johnson, Marjorie K., 72, p11.
Smith, George E., 89, p11.
Krause, Alice Light (Ms. Edward), 73, p9.
Conant, Albert C., 87, p9.
1/17: Devette, Jessie Wyse (Ms. Frank) 89, p6.
Somer, Jean Thome (Ms. Donald) 69, p6.
Dawley, Pearl Riggs (Ms. Bernard), 86, p6.
1/19: Peterson, Bryce, 50, photo, p3; 1/22p3.
Martin, Flora Hager (Ms. Burgess), 87, p15.
Lannin, Forrest H., 70, p15.
Davis, Harry G., 80, p15.
1/20: Helwig Karen, 7, p1; p22.
Dickerson, Fred L., 71, p22.
Bahle, Lena Sogge (Ms. Otto), 86, p22.
Crawford, Laura McDowell (Ms. Kenneth), 56, p22.
Albaugh, Alfred H., 61, p22.
DEATHS (cont.) 1/21: Crawford, Laura McDowell (Ms. Kenneth) 56, p12.
Bruer, Lydia Koenig (Ms. Samuel) 94, p7.
Gillies, John W., 77, p7.
Gardnar, Ethel Robertson (Ms. W.A.) 91, p7.
Culman, Rena Berg (Ms. Jacob), 80, p7.
1/26: Chervenka, Charles R., 88, p11.
Greilick, John S., 83, p11.
Deal, Manford J., 90, p11.
Westlund, Arthur, 71, p11.
1/27: Knickerbocker, Pearl (Ms.) 82, p8.
Anderson, Ager, 50, p7.
Carlson, Evandeline Peterson (Ms. Rudolph) 69, p12.
Lustila, Earl M., 70, p12.
Bourdo, Pauline Skoda (Ms. Anthony) 83, p12.
Hall, Sheldon M., 70, p12.
Passeno, Russell, 74, p12; 2/2p13.
2/2: Dunscombe, Charles, 72, p13.
Stein, Anna Schaub (Ms. Oscar) 84, p13.
Fashbaugh, Ellen (Ms. Oliver) 71, p13.
Harvey, Lena Olsen (Ms. Edwin) 67, p1; p9.
Paauwe, Mabel Pease (Ms. Peter) 87, p9.
Porter, May Long (Ms. Eric) 80, p9.
Bathey, David, 21, p9; 2/4p16.
2/5: Middaugh, Flossie Conince (Ms. Franklin) 87, p8.
Andrus, Edward L., 55, p8.
Eckstein, Bonnicta Cooper (Ms. Leland) 38, p8.
Trnka, Joseph A., 34, p8; 2/6p22.
2/7: Brooks, Mae Booher (Ms. William) 96, p14.
Laub, Steven R., 14, p14.
Korb, Joseph T., 72, p14.
Stoddard, Juanita Clingan (Ms. Hilmer) 63, p14.
Behm, Bryce A., infant, p11.
Wheat, Forrest K., 49, p11.
Burns, Claude H., 88, p11.
Clark, John, 67, p7.
Lance, Erma Stack (Ms. Dana) 74, p7.
Mick, Ruth McKinstry (Ms. Earl), 88, p7.
2/16: Kropp, Otto A., 80, p7.
Gehring, Marjorie Rowland (Ms. John) 67, p7.
McSawby, Enos J., 72, p7.
Etzcorn, Fred, 77, p7.
Lyons, Margaret Brown (Ms. Elmer) 90, p7.
Hysell, Harold M., 63, p7.
Thomas, Russell W., 63, p7.
Jones, Mary McCann (Ms. William) 89, p7.
Frey, Nellie Huff (Ms. Samuel) 71, p7.
Smith, Leona Palmer (Ms. Charles) 70, p7.
Barton, Mary Naughton (Ms.) p8.
Clutterbuck, Fred I., 53, p7.
Farrar, Bernice Buck (Ms. Dell) 52, p7.
Beyer, Ernestine Wilber (Ms. Adolph) 72, p7.
Baldwin, Emma Jones (Ms. Leon), 76, p10; correction 2/24 p22.
Stumpf, Clara E., 85, p10.
Bruning, Eri F., 83, p10.
Erickson, Ruby Prouty (Ms. John) 51, p10.
2/24: Wunderlich, Milan B., 65, p1; 22.
Wunderlich, Ruth Weyer (Ms. Milan) 64, p1; 22.
Roman, Dennis F., 23, p22; 2/25 p7.
St. John, Ishar, 60, p22.
Strocking, Iva Fisher (Ms. Floyd) 80, p22.
Vigland, Conrad A., 64, p7.
Sherman, James, 63, p7.
Boggs, Dorothy Ardis (Ms. James) 68, p7.
Hawley, Frances Chervenka (Ms. Clyde) 83, p7.
Rokus, Margaret Parker (Ms. Julius) 73, p10.
Upton, Ruth Dennis (Ms. Archie) 76, p10.
3/1: McCamish, Wava Johnson (Ms. William) 60, p10.
Owen, Fidalis Patton (Ms. Donald) 41, p10.
King, George F., 71, p10.
Fasel, Edward T., 78, p10.
3/2: Overman, Marion Baldinger (Ms. George) 52, p8.
Berry, John R., 52, p8.
Moser, B.F., 64, p8.
Sheets, Lulu Johnson (Ms. Floyd) 86, p12.
Lindley, Margaret Reineke (Ms. Perry) 88, p12; 3/9 p8.
Fleet, Maude Wilson (Ms. Sidney) 95, p12.
MacDougall, Esther Steeneck (Ms. Curtis) 72, p12.
3/5: Peterson, Carl E., 75, p11.
3/8: Parkes, E. Jane Bailey (Ms. George) 80, p12.
Lenhart, Adrian B., 75, p12.
Ekstine, Myrtle Laubach (Ms. Bert) 80, p12.
Deuster, John M., 90, p12.
Patterson, Harold 51, p12.
Kollmorgen, Margaret Bohstedt (Ms. Ernest) 90, p8.
3/10: Valleau, Anna (Ms. Warren) 93, p12; correction, 3/11p17.
Ferstle, Dora Rutkowski (Ms. Harvey) 74, p12.
Flannery, Lilah Hott (Ms. Neil) 77, p12.
Knauer, Orah Dragoo (Ms. Joseph) 82, p17.
Solle, Gordon H., 53, p17; correction, 3/12p5.
Tyler, Emerson B., 62, p6.
Cheeseman, Annabel (Ms. Dwight) 68, p1; 3/16p12.
Tinker, Grant R., 76, p30.
Ferguson, C.B., 64, p30.
Hobson, Lillian Wrede (Ms. Waldo) 77, p30.
Bargy, Elsie Berg (Ms. Lloyd) 74, p30.
Beckwith, Beatrice Irish (Ms. Milton) 88, p30.
Fuller, Allen J., 78, p12.
Downey, Letha Demmon (Ms. Wilber) 65, p12.
Wilson, Kittie Brittain (Ms. George) 87, p12.
Pedlar, George, 66, p12.
3/17: Powell, Ethel Haines (Ms. Lawrence) 73, p28.
Griffith, Della Steele (Ms. Frank) 94, p28.
Pierson, George D., 88, p28.
Stevens, Phillip T., 96, p9.
Hanson, Fay B., 69, p9.
Davies, Maurice S., 69, p9.
3/19: Wise, Dora (Ms. Carry), 92, p12.
Partridge, Mary Alvis (Ms.) p12.
Easton, Grace Will (Ms. Charles) 85, p12.
Dewey, Alice (Ms. Jerry) 90, p12.
Aldrich, Claire V., 74, p12; correction, 3/22p9.
Morse, Bremmie Benson (Ms. Gale) 37, p12.
Hayes, William D., 89, p12.
Murphy, Frida Schneer (Ms. Raymond) 77, p9.
Zajac, Eva Garbacz (Ms.) 76,p9.
Davies, Edgar E., 38, p3, p9.
Woodhams, Mary Aldridge (Ms. Martin) 41, p9.
Rhoades, Hazel Dillon (Ms. Joseph) 76, p9.
Forrester, Velma Crawford (Ms.) 72, p9.
Baesch, Ada Wheat (Ms. Walter) 73, p9.
Birdseye, Mary, 85, p9.
Espinoza, Galo F., 24, p9.
Martin, Florence Strickland (Ms. Ross) 82, p21.
McClellan, Herbert L., 78, p13.
Reichard, Clifford E., 84, p13; 3/26p8.
DEATHS (cont.) 3/26: Hawkins, Violet Ostrander (Ms. Frank) 72, p8.
Hutchinson, Howard B., 81, p8.
Holcomb, B.J., 84, p8.

Grose, Eleanor Case (Ms. Orville) 66, p9.


Iverson, E.H., 78, p11.
Holton, Lloyd O., 67, p11.
Luxford, Louis, 71, p11.
Hanson, Henry, 84, p11.
Fairchild, Charles A., 91, p11.

Nash, Marie Skellet (Ms. Merton) 77, p11; 3/30p16.
Little, Theresa Staff (Ms. Thomas) 84, p11.

3/30: Casey, Robert, 28, p5.
Whitmer, Joeffery B., 55, p16.

Eblacker, Edward O., 89, p16.

Iverson, E.H., 78, p11.
Holton, Lloyd O., 67, p11.
Luxford, Louis, 71, p11.
Hanson, Henry, 84, p11.
Fairchild, Charles A., 91, p11.

Nash, Marie Skellet (Ms. Merton) 77, p11; 3/30p16.
Little, Theresa Staff (Ms. Thomas) 84, p11.

3/30: Casey, Robert, 28, p5.
Whitmer, Joeffery B., 55, p16.

Eblacker, Edward O., 89, p16.

Iverson, E.H., 78, p11.
Holton, Lloyd O., 67, p11.
Luxford, Louis, 71, p11.
Hanson, Henry, 84, p11.
Fairchild, Charles A., 91, p11.

Nash, Marie Skellet (Ms. Merton) 77, p11; 3/30p16.
Little, Theresa Staff (Ms. Thomas) 84, p11.

3/30: Casey, Robert, 28, p5.
DEATHS (cont.) 4/14: Czerniak, Regina Galla (Ms. Florian) 73, p17.
    Colerick, Elgin R., 61, p17.
    Puffer, Russell G., 52, p10.
    4/17: Griffin, Leah Price (Ms. Emery) 58, p14.
    Shutt, Jessie Fewins (Ms. Denzill) 63, p14.
    4/19: DeWent, Beverly Lossing (Ms.) 41, p10.
    Zinge, William E., 49, p10.
    Angstrom, Lottie Swan (Ms. G.W.) 94, p10.
    Novak, Leo, 91, p10.
    McCave, Charles, 25, p10.
    Koch, Charles P., 76, p10.
    Loveland, William E., 69, p12.
    Gauthier, Germaine Schaub (Ms. William) 93, p12.
    Cicansky, Fredrick, 37, p25.
    Bramer, Fern Hillis (Ms. Almerion) 71, p25.
    Hazelton, Glen C., 87, p9.
    Sieffert, Anna Chandler (Ms. Wilber) 74, p10.
    Farlow, Nellie McDowell (Ms. Floyd) 75, p10.
    Spruit, Grace Tompkins (Ms. Waldo) 83, p10.
    Hodges, Mable Case (Ms. William) 90, p10.
    Budd, Ellen Anderson (Ms. Ross) 89, p10.
    Cookingham, Anna (Ms. Ernest) p9.
    5/1: Lavender, Vera Stokes (Ms.) 80, p9.
    Meggitt, Carl W., 78, p9.
    5/3: Morine, Ariel Spicer (Ms. E.C.), 69, p12.
    Nearing, Eleanor Pemberton (Ms. Steve) 51, p12.
    5/5: Downey, Estella Beals (Ms. Thomas) 85, p23.
    Wells, Frank T., 63, p23.
    Coyne, James A., 68, p23.
    5/6: Kelderhouse, Ida Griffin (Ms. Thomas) 80, p10.
    Kliepac, Joseph T., 72, p10.
    5/7: Zue, William R., 38, p10.
    Shaw, Alexander C., 77, p6; 5/10 p25.
    5/10: Skeba, Sophia Flees (Ms. Frank) 85, p25.
    Larson, Mabelle Knecht (Ms. Harry O.) 86, p25.
    5/11: Gilbertson, Fred W., 82, p9.
    5/12: Kucera, Inez Finnila (Ms. Robert) 59, p25.
    Rice, Andrew L., 66, p9.
DEATHS (cont.) 5/14: Welch, Thomas W., 38, p3; p9.
Masten, Mildred, p3.
Straub, Myrtle Drew (Ms. William) 81, p9.
LaCross, Unetta Juleff (Ms. Clifford) 68, p9.
Evans, Mary, 92, p9.
Shilson, Leon J., 82, p9.
Delbridge, Margaret Lillibridge (Ms. Richard) 82, p6.
Riley, Lula Cook (Ms. William) 77, p6.
Beyer, John F., 21, p15.
Conine, Alice Porter (Ms. Walter) 71, p24.
Haglund, Olga Erikson (Ms. John) 77, p24.
5/18: Carver, F. Trelve, 80, p8.
White, Ethel Ballard (Ms. Harry G.) p8.
Niemeier, Maryanne Paige (Ms. Larry) p8.
5/19: Hoose, Melvin E., p11.
Howard, Madeleine Darrow (Ms. H.R.) 66, p11.
Tompkins, Myrtle Egler (Ms.) 89, p11.
Havlik, Frank J., 88, p11.
Shinn, Mildred Makel (Ms. George) 62, p10.
Brunson, Clarence L., 88, p10.
Whipp, Jimi, infant, p10.
Watson, Dorothy (Ms.) p10; 5/25/p10.
Chandler, David G., 70, p10.
Richardson, Ruth Law (Ms. William) 80, p10.
Gooden, Carmen, infant, p10.
Hubbell, Lena Rombach (Ms.) p10.
5/26: Stephenson, William H., 48, p5; p16.
McMahon, Lawrence M., 88, p16.
Gilbert, Floyd F., 75, p16.
5/28: Kline, Minnie Witham (Ms. Andrew) 88, p16.
Covey, Selena Moore (Ms. Benjamin) 78, p16.
Jackson, Robert E., 49, p16.
Ansorge, Harry W., 18, p19.
Correll, Violet Rule (Ms. Charles) 89, p19.
6/1: Winowiecki, David D., p1; p8.
Lamont, Nancy Rittenbery (Ms. Charles) 36, p8.
Rozek, Aloysius, 73, p8.
Harding, Theodore M., 61, p8.
Struble, Edith Alvord (Ms. Charles) 86, p28.
Hinshaw, Ronald 70, p28.
Adams, Nancy Bingham (Ms.) 64, p28.
Smith, Clara Houck (Ms.) 79, p12.
DEATHS (cont.) 6/4: Davis, Timothy A., 18, p1; 6/5p7.
Stolz, Tracey L., 16; 6/5p7.
6/5: Missco, Jack, 84, p7.
Denoyer, Brian S., 4, p7.
Canfield, Mary Middlemiss, (Ms. Donald) 72, p7.
Fischer, Leo H., 44, p7.
Burdick, Orvin W., 64, p7; correction, 6/11p10.
Dery, Nora, 102, p7.
6/10: Thompson, June Campbell (Ms. Charles) 68, p14.
Ness, Oswald E., 81, p14.
Core, Alice Heimforth (Ms. Walter) 83, p14.
Kulawiak, Alan, 28, p10.
Hayes, Raymone, 58, p10.
Bassett, Pamela Baker (Ms.) 28, p10; 6/12p3; 6/15p5.
Kendall, Edith Erickson (Ms. George) 82, p10.
Storrs, Glen, 86, p10.
Miser, Marida Heiges (Ms. Donald 60, p9.
Joynt, Thomas V., 56, photo, p9.
6/14: Svoboda, Clare Bray (Ms. Edward) 65, p16.
Watson, Ruth Harris (Ms.) 82, p16.
Keller, Armand C., 92, p16.
Pechar, Rudolph, 90, p15.
Pattison, Lee D., 23, p15.
McManus, Hugh Dl, 57, p15; 6/16p16.
Stahulak, Joseph, 62, p15.
Porter, Helen I., (Ms. Thomas) 62, p16.
Pope, Carl R., 52, p16.
Stacy, Essie Green (Ms. Fred) 94, p16.
Muschott, Jessie Woodward (Ms. Robert) 89, p30.
Worm, Lawrence, 89, p3.
Plamondon, Dorothy Alpers (Ms. Louis) 65, p8; 6/21p11.
Christopher, Nadine (Ms.) 75, p8.
Bickle, Grace Wakefield (Ms. Ralph) 85, p8.
Ferris, Crystal Kibby (Ms. Melbin) 50, p8.
Morgan, Leon L., 48, p6.
Roper, Roy C., 50, p6.
Elstad, Ole Christian, 81, p6.
Harp, Craig R., 49, p11.
Kimball, Woodrow W., 63, p11.
Puishis, Jess J., 63, p11.
Buczynski, Gladys Pink (Ms. Charles) 60, p11.
Sherman, Charles A., 35, p11.
Plamondon, Dorothy Alpers (Ms. Louis) 65, p11.
DEATHS 6/21 (cont.) Branderhorst, Ralph J., 85, p11.
Morrison, Everett L., 71, p11.
Person, Helen Tripp (Ms. Arthur) 73, p11.

6/22: Draper, Margaret Brooks (Ms. Donald) 69, p18.
Schraut, George R., 58, p18.
Fnt, Adam J., 61, p18.

6/24: Tikalsky, Edward W., 80, p28.

Lowery, Hazel (Ms. Clarence), 70, p28.

Heniser Jesse, 90, p12.
Tulp, Jacob, 71, p12.
Juillet, Sherman, 80, p12.

6/26: McAlonan, Ella Olson (Ms. John) 72, p9.
Mead, Ray J., 72, p9.
Nugent, Bertha Crawford (Ms. Lloyd) 77, p9.


6/24: Tikalsky, Edward W., 80, p28.

Lowery, Hazel (Ms. Clarence), 70, p28.

Heniser Jesse, 90, p12.
Tulp, Jacob, 71, p12.
Juillet, Sherman, 80, p12.

6/26: McAlonan, Ella Olson (Ms. John) 72, p9.
Mead, Ray J., 72, p9.
Nugent, Bertha Crawford (Ms. Lloyd) 77, p9.


6/24: Tikalsky, Edward W., 80, p28.

Lowery, Hazel (Ms. Clarence), 70, p28.

Heniser Jesse, 90, p12.
Tulp, Jacob, 71, p12.
Juillet, Sherman, 80, p12.

6/26: McAlonan, Ella Olson (Ms. John) 72, p9.
Mead, Ray J., 72, p9.
Nugent, Bertha Crawford (Ms. Lloyd) 77, p9.


6/24: Tikalsky, Edward W., 80, p28.

Lowery, Hazel (Ms. Clarence), 70, p28.

Heniser Jesse, 90, p12.
Tulp, Jacob, 71, p12.
Juillet, Sherman, 80, p12.

6/26: McAlonan, Ella Olson (Ms. John) 72, p9.
Mead, Ray J., 72, p9.
Nugent, Bertha Crawford (Ms. Lloyd) 77, p9.

DEATHS 7/12 (cont.) Meier, Emily, infant, p9.
Cooper, Louise Norris (Ms. Wallace) 63, p9.
Justice, John W., 83, p9.
Verno, Louise Bunker (Ms. Paul) 96, p8.
Hodge, Helen Dorsey (Ms. Charles) 76, p8.
7/17: Chilson, Donald R., 53, p7.
Hubbard, Harvey R., 67, p7.
7/19: Holman, Herbert C., 60, p9.
Ferguson, William F., 74, p9.
7/20: Otte, John, 82, p10.
Lucas, Kendall W., 28, p10.
Spenceley, Molly J., 24, p10; 8/5 p22.
Brown, Terrance M., 26, p9.
Smith, Andrew J., infant, p9.
Finch, Robert H., 60, p9.
7/26: Jones, Mark E., 22, p1; 7/27 p26.
Jones, Jennifer, 19, p1; 7/27 p26.
Gabrielson, Inez Campbell (Ms. Edward) 74, p16.
Bullock, Ray M., 80, p16.
Miller, Carlton J., 67, p16.
Kerr, Sarah Seymour (Ms. Lee) 73, p26; 7/28 p14.
Cook, Archie F., 80, p11.
Mitchell, Louis, 71, p11.
Larson, Elizabeth Howe (Ms. Alvin) 65, p12.
Korson, Joel W., infant, p18.
8/4: Moby, Margaret Boucha (Ms.) 72, p16.
8/5: Greene, Edward J., 57, p22.
Hoffman, Anna, 74, p22.
Griffin, John L., 61, p22.
8/6: Montague, Millicent Buchan (Ms. Amos) 74, p12.
Bare, Roy C., 73, p12.
Sandhoff, Stanley W., 82, p12.
Standley, Nora Faylor (Ms. Harold) 62, p12.
8/7: Whiteford, Richard C., 57, p6.
Berryhill, Edison E., 75, p6.
Stroh, Earl C., 71, p14.
Fagerlund, Martin, 80, p14.
8/10: Straub, Evelyn Thompson (Ms.) 82, p24.
8/12: Mason, Lillian Hanson (Ms.) 91, p12.
May, Mary Paffhausen (Ms. Charles) 91, p8.
8/14: Western, Rollo, 81, p8.
DEATHS (cont.) 8/16: Goble, Ruby Sonke (Ms. Earl) 65, p15.
Hampton, William M., 22, p15.
Laidley, Carl J., 75, p15.
Bokker, Bruce M., 63, p15.
Atkinson, Percy R., 70, p15.
Dean, Allyn, 70, p30.
8/19: Meyers, Metta Fairbanks (Ms.) 63, p16.
Rickenberg, Erna Gerken (Ms. Martin) 76, p16.
Oligney, Howard W., 63, p14.
Oliver, Eva Putney (Ms. Archie) 82, p9.
8/26: Stevens, John F., 59, p17.
Hassett, Floyd A., 70, p24.
Miller, Edna Moore (Ms. L.D.) 82, p24.
Biehl, Gerald A., 78, p24.
Anderson, A. Tracy, 78, p24.
8/30: Swaney, Donald, p1.
Laufsersky, Helen Breitenstein (Ms. Walter) p12.
Prough, Jacob C., 64, p12.
Schopieray, Mary Patrick (Ms. Victor) 83, p12.
8/31: Harmon, Connie Beckwith (Ms.) 33, p25.
Menzies, Robert S., 85, p25.
MacDonald, Dorothy Hill, 70, p25.
9/2: Raven, Terry B., 20, p1; p16.
Pettey, Viola Bush (Ms. Perry) 87, p16.
Gilson, Harry E., 55, p16.
Dull, Merton E., 79, p16.
Somerville, Wilfrieda Muma (Ms.) 39, p10.
Long, Frank, 87, p10.
Walters, Wayne T., 22, p10.
Elliott, Mabel Fox (Ms. George R.) 74, p10.
Donley, John C., 95, p7.
Benjamin, Edwin, 60, p7.
Reece, Jesse E., 72, p7; correction, 9/7 p30.
Stocking, Pierce, 67, p7.
Sherlock, Pearl Kill, (Ms. William) 83, p7.
9/7: Christianson, Carrie Nelson (Ms. Chris) 96, p30.
Clagett, Elsie Elder (Ms. Edord) 89, p30.
Swarthout, Ardis Edmonds (Ms. Frank) 55, p30.
Bates, Athalinda Fewins (Ms. Lloyd) 93, p30.
Hittle, Mark A., 21, p1; p30.
Houdek, Emma Kirt (Ms. Fred) 73, p30.
Low, Alfred A., 87, p30.
Solem, Nels B., 82, p30.
9/8: Sprentall, Margaret Somers (Ms. Scott) 92, p32.
Meyers, Frances Simrow (Ms. James) p32.
Krajnik, Ralph A., 44, p12.
Carlson, Annie Matson (Ms. Reinhold) 86, p12.
Maxbauer, John A., Sr., 80, p12; 9/11 p3.
Southwick, Moyaa-Beem (Ms. Herbert) 52, p12.
Bacon, Gordon, 74, p10.
Treece, Glen, 75, p10.
Eckert, Edna Park (Ms. Charles) 62, p11.
Wilcox, Robert L., 97, p11.
Parks, Edward R., 90, p11.
Tatch, Dorothy Williams (Ms. Earl) 77, p32.
9/17: Lee, Clifford W., 75, p9.
Ingersoll, Donald H., 57, p9; 9/18 p8.
Bell, Ida Jones (Ms. David) 92, p8.
Zellmer, Harvey, 79, p8.
Christianson, Cindy, infant, p14; 9/22 p15.
Kerkhof, Frank A.C., 80, p14.
9/21: Councilor, Viola Holderman (Ms. Aldrich) 60, p15.
Fudge, Clyde B., 62, p15.
Bowers, Randall W., 68, p14.
Holland, Marie Gauthier (Ms.) 67, p14.
Hankins, Robert L., 60, p14.
Joslin, Edith Grams (Ms. Earl) 86, p7.
Ewen, William J., 72, p7.
Maxwell, Manila Beaver (Ms.) 70, p7.
Bennett, James J., 73, p24.
Egeler, Anna Kahrs (Ms. Henry) 92, p24.
Bogart, Leo, 83, p24.
9/28: Steffes, Helen Kreiger (Ms. Paul) 84, p11.
McIntyre, Clarice Brugh (Ms. Clyde) 75, p11.
Fralick, Edmund, 81, p23.
Harger, Helen Fish (Ms.) 87, p23.
Stables, Maud Slocum (Ms. James) 93, p23.
Timpson, Eleanor B., 60, p23.
10/1: Hall, Blanche Davis (Ms. John Q.) 84, p10.
Munch, Henry J., 62, p10.
Muller, Eugene R., 81, p9.
Bembeneck, James L., infant, p9.
10/4: Hampel, Jennie Hajek (Ms. Oscar) 80, p22.
Hubbell, Milo R., 59, p22.
Newberry, Velera Keller (Ms. Howard) 77, p22.
Oatley, Lila R., 80, p22.
Keller, Donna Ball (Ms. Richard) 45, p22.
DEATHS (10/4, cont.) Root, C. Vernon, 73, p22.
Brown, Ceil W., 69, p22.
Sturman, Merry Clune (Ms. William) 32, p22.

Schneider, Hettie Hiner (Ms. Ernest) 69, p24.
Cizek, Louise F. (Ms. Ludwig) 85, p24.

10/6: White, Loretta Lardie (Ms. Arnold) 72, p13.
Putney, Harold E., 81, p13.

10/7: Edwards, Charles H., 88, p17.
Platz, Earl D., 57, p17.
Bacebridge, Della M., 72, p17.
Slater, Robert L., 59, p17.

Hodges, Teresa Koss (Ms. Grover) 35, p10.

Hodges, Marjorie Peart (Ms. Berthold) 78, p18.
Kocevar, Joseph, 66, p18.
Krumm, Ethel Hency (Ms. William) 74, p18.
Marchbanks, Christian E., 70, p18.

Bemoneck, Thomas R., infant, p12.
Miod, Gary M., 75, p12.
Brown, George A., 62, p12.

Clifton, Robert, 42, p18.

10/14: Nickerson, Alice Webster (Ms. Amos) 96, p10.
Johnson, Albon S., 72, p10.
Peasley, Frank R., 38, p10.
McKinnon, Florence King (Ms. John) 85, p10.

10/15: Slocum, Floyd L., 81, p12.
Clark, Ellen Hanna (Ms. Albert) 50, p12.
Weber, Lillian Schreiber (Ms. William) 85, p12.
Waltz, Eman E., 81, p12.

10/16: Drew, Ella Dempsey (Ms. Roy) 91, p8.
Basch, Gary E., 54, p8.
Slater, Winifred Newton (Ms. Kenneth) 77, p8.
Harrad, Clara Bartz (Ms. Fred) 75, p8.
Davis, Lydia Englehardt (Ms. Lloyd) 74, p8.
Husby, Grace Keaton (Ms. Henry) 59, p6.

Cooper, Maurine Nelson (Ms. Loyal) 55, p6.
Egan, David R., 78, p6.
Witkowski, Lucille Flees (Ms. Thomas) 64, p6.

10/19: Wilder, Doyle C., 47, p16.
Swanson, Adolph G., 71, p16.

10/21: Francis, George I., 74, p23.
Steinberg, Anna Gulstein (Ms. Steiner) 92, p23.

Imel, Aldred, 59, p26.
Glazier, Frances Barch (Ms. Jacob) 88, p26.
Rebone, Mildred Riggs (Ms. Frank) 60, p12.
DEATHS 10/25 (cont.) Snell, Mike, 80, p13.
Richardson, Leola Buckel (Ms. Raymond) 76, p13.
Clark, Clarence C., 83, p13.
Fleis, Susan C., 60, p13.
10/26: Calhoon, Jennie Rood (Ms. Albert) 95, p28.
10/29: Aydelotte, Betty Barnes (Ms.) 51, p18.
10/30: Daw, Emma Odell (Ms. Robert) 76, p14.
11/1: Manchester, George R., 90, p29.
Ton, Milton N., 75, p29.
Broome, Stanley O., 79, p29.
O'Brien, Roy C., 63, p29.
Loomis, Otto, 90, p29.
Moore, Medford L., 64, p16.
Aylsworth, Gladys Purdy (Ms. Alonzo) 78, p16.
Jewell, Dolores Lance (Ms. Claude) 48, p9.
Grubb, Genevieve Wright (Ms. Raymond) 64, p9.
11/5: Long, Mina Caswell (Ms. Harvey) 63, p5; p7.
Martin, Emma Spinney (Ms. Robert) 75, p7.
Haenlein, Brooke A., infant, p7.
Smith, Esther Ohman (Ms. George) 82, p7.
Brzezinski, Katherine Rosinski (Ms. Andrew) 94, p7.
Shepard, Leonard W., 74, p18.
Knudson, Fred E., 89, p31.
Vandecar, Gladys Carlton (Ms.) 80, p31.
Shreatte, Alfred A., 73, p20.
Monroe, Josephine Courtade (Ms. Clarence) 86, p20.
Averbach, Jacob E., 89, p20.
Blue, Charles H., 55, p20.
Slepicka, Carolyn G., 70, p14.
Rosch, Nicholas, 65, p14.
11/11: Elenbaas, Steven D., 21, p5; 11/12 p12.
Wilson, George E., 55, p9.
11/12: Bonebrake, Gertrude Rennells (Ms. Audrey) 79, p12.
Corpe, George W., 71, p7.
Ely, Irene Sieting (Ms. Dewey) 75, p7.
Riley, Enpha Reynolds (Ms. Harry) 88, p7.
11/15: Green, Ethel Kroupa (Ms. Richard) 55, photo, p5.
Kelly, Patrick J., 18, p3, p5.
Bodus, Josephine Osie (Ms. Lawrence) 46, p5.
Cheadle, Marion Fifarek (Ms. Frederic) 85, p5.
Shepard, Gladys Goodrich (Ms. Don) 75, p5.
Stiles, Elizabeth Sherwood (Ms. Ray) 80, p5.
11/16: Hulbert, Roger, 15, p5; p12.
McCrea, Virginia Hanna-(Ms. Earl) 52, p12.
Holl, Helen Kurtti, (Ms.) 94, p12.
Hammond, D. Mildreth, 80, p12.
Mitchell, Carrie Earl (Ms. Don) 92, p12.
DEATHS (cont.) 11/17: Szejbach, Loretta Bobolz (Ms. Edward) 60, p16.
Mallwitz, Ewald W., 83, p10.
Hendrick, Pearl (Ms. Walter) 78, p9.
McKinley, Dolores Brobreck (Ms. Daniel) 41, p9.
Roen, Gilbert A., 81, p7.
11/22: LaFontsee, Myrtle Reschke (Ms. Daniel) 95, p30.
Sydor, Josephine Wojcik (Ms.) 86, p30.
Keillor, Stanley, 84, p30.
Hatfield, Kim N., 20, p30.
Adams, Grace Horton (Ms. Harvey) 80, p20.
Smith, Mary Freilinger (Ms. William) 69, p20.
11/26: Kahrs, Elizabeth Vowinkel (Ms. Jay) 93, p8.
Schettek, Frank J., 93, p15.
Burton, Earl L., 66, p12.
Bell, John J.T., 74, p12.
Nessett, Harold K., 71, p12.
Hughey, Eleanor Ray (Ms. Charles) 52, p12.
Lannin, Anthony W., 50, p12.
O'Guin, Ira E., 74, p12.
Franz, Ewald W., 69, p12.
Rice, Robert J., 61, p12.
Mathews, Hiram H., 82, p12.
11/30: Swaney, Gerald R., 32, p1; 12/1 p15.
Moore, Dora Mockerman (Ms. Oscar) 86, p8.
Bracke, Peggy Elliott (Ms. Charles) 45, p8.
Cooley, Sherman W., 93, p8.
Miller, Raymond E., 69, p8.
Tanner, Agnes Brockstead (Ms. Raymond) 81, p8.
Ramsom, Eva Drilling (Ms. Harry) 84, p8.
12/1: Conway, Minnie (Ms. William) 47, p3; p16.
Dalton, Elmer L., 76, p15.
Stefanik, Leo A., 61, p15.
Lisch, Lorna Puffer (Ms. Herman) 80, p15.
Stutzman, Gladys Robertson (Ms. Raymond) 75, p16.
Chase, Ralph N., 70, p16.
Ide, Gerald W., 74, p16.
Carlton, Philip L., 43, p20.
Kempton, George C., 69, p20.
Rusch, Frank A., 90, p20.
12/6: DeVerney, John, 30, p1; p26.
DeVerney, Joyce Clarke (Ms. John) 28, p1; p26.
DeVerney, John, Jr. 4, 2, p1; p26.
Walters, Helen Grohowski (Ms. Nicholas) 88, p26.
Kortokrax, Julia (Ms. Gus) 90, p31.
Kortokrax, Julia (Ms. Gus), 90, p31.
Watrous, Harry, 60, p8.
Stefaniak, Irma Eblacker (Ms. Larry) 69, p8.
Johnston, Hitty W. (Ms. Frank), 102, p8.
Rasmussen, Wilber R., 63, p8.
Johnson, Bernice (Ms. Hilding) 79, p8.
Warner, George H., 75, p8.
Bisel, John L., 66, p22.
Holcroft, Irene Marer (Ms.) 78, p22.
12/14: Manville, Hazel Coleman (Ms. William) 77, p10.
Munson, George C., 68, p10.
Basch, Harold, 73, p10.
Calvin, Maude Marshall (Ms. Willard) 83, p10.
12/16: Mravin, Albert G., 64, p36.
Harig, Maud Wilson (Ms. Martin) 85, p36.
Carpenter, Rose, 78, p36.
Eckstein, Leland C., 74, p10; 12/18p3.
Wilson, Robert E., 86, p23.
Taylor, Clair L., 73, p23.
Pahl, Laverne L., 58, p23.
Carlson, Gust, 72, p23.
Pettitt, Jay S., 90, p14.
Kinney, Isaac, 73, p14.
Darke, Hubert G., 93, p14.
Mertes, Florence Derr (Ms. Frank) 87, p14.
Wyskochil, Ervin F., 60, p14.
12/22: Sinclair, Rose Gilbert (Ms. Walter) 76, p16.
Wolff, Frank A., 81, p16.
Birkholder, Benjamin F., 88, p16.
Goggin, John, 66, p16.
12/27: Gleason, Gale R., 78, p27.
Mead, Bernice Smeltzer (Ms. Harold) 61, p27.
Larcom, Ellen Gram (Ms. Cecil) 76, p30.
Wisler, Andrew, 86, p30.
Komorska, Joseph E., 88, p30.
Thorpe, Marion Noteware (Ms. Joseph) 67, p30.
Love, Ethyl Kramer (M's. Donald) 82, p30.
Miller, Viola Eblacker (Ms. Leonard) 93, p30.
12/28: Larson, Clara Staggs (Ms. Charles) 54, p27.
Skinner, Judith Miller (Ms. Hubert) 41, p27.
Flohe, Martha L., (Sr. Laurita) 78, p27.
Forton, Noah A., 82, p27.
Allen, Laura Buchan (Ms. Arthur) 62, p10.
Herington, Anna Nemrava (Ms. John) 92, p8.
Endres, Frank Jr., 48, p8.
12/31: Hogarth, John W., 97, p9.
DEER in T.G. shot by police, 1/3p3.
- hunting on S. Fox Island, 9/11p15.
- damage Kalkaska crops, photos, 10/7p25.
- in zoo injures 2 workers, 11/18p1.


DEERING, DANIEL, elected director of Spartan Stores, 6/24p22.

DSERING'S MARKET disqualified for food stamp program, 6/8p3.

DELTA KAPPA GAMMA officers elected, 4/30p16; installed, 5/21p22.

DEMOCRATIC PARTY, G.T. CTY, balloon released at fall event not returned; award to be determined by drawing, 2/12p5.
- 10th Congressional delegates to national convention include Paul Lieffers, TC, as alternate photo, 7/7p5; reports from New York, photo, 7/13p1; photo, 7/14p5; 7/15p1; 7/16p3.
- 10th Congressional Dist. accepts 3 of 5 resolutions 8/18p5.
- executive board, officers, elected, 12/13p5.

DEMOCRATIC PARTY, LEELANAU CTY, precinct worker Frederick Crandall given Ninth District recognition award, 3/15p5.
- 9th Congressional Dist. national convention delegates' statements; Gloria Crandall alternate, 7/6p6; reports from New York, photo, 7/12p1; photo, 7/14p5; 7/15p1, 13; 7/16p3. Meets at Suttons Bay Oct. 24, 10/21p5.
- Carter presidential campaign manager Evangeline Stanchik, 10/12p5.
- County Committee officers, 12/24p5.


DEPT. OF NATURAL RESOURCES, MICH., TC FIELD OFFICE fisheries biologist Ralph Hay, photo, 5/22p15.

DESK & DERRICK CLUB officers installed; Donna Norton president, photo, 1/31p14.

DETECTIVE from Region 10 investigative unit resigns under charges, 6/24p1; Dale Rose arraigned for perjury, 6/25p1; 6/26p1; correction, 6/28p5. Named in suit for false arrest of Roger Cutler, 7/19p1. Bound over to circuit court, 7/28p3; 9/10p5; psychiatric tests ordered, 12/23p3.

DETECTIVE PROGRAM, REGION 10-WEST, endangered by irregularities involving Dale Rose, 7/19p1, 7/20p5; Antrim & Kalkaska Commissioners joint study of replacement for Federal funding, 9/9p3; 9/30p3; Kalkaska to withdraw from program unless contribution to funding is reduced, 11/12p3. Withdrawal confirmed, 11/29p3. Detective Pete Nelson resigns to join Kalkaska sheriff dept., 12/20p3.


- adults weekend camp at Innisfree, 5/5p20; 23 attend, 5/13p22.
- Activity Center staff criticised in scuffle with user, 8/13p3.
- 'Respite Parents' solicited, 9/11p14.
- Camp Innisfree weekend planned, 9/23p22.
- Dr. Wolf Wolfensperger Oct. 25 lecture on normalization, 10/20p22.

DEVLIN, ROBERT E., reappointed to state Tax Appeals Board, 1/16p5.


- classes at Munson begin Aug. 16, 8/14p16.
- testing at local hospitals free Nov. 7-13, 11/1p34. Photo, 11/9p3.

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS field service mobile office in TC May 27, 5/24p27.


PRIDE COURTHOUSE mobile office in TC May 27, 5/24p27.


DISCIPLES OF CHRIST, GRACE CHRISTIAN, occupy new building, 11/17p3.


DISTRICT COURT, 86th, (feature) 2/6p11.

- jury selection procedure experiment, 2/27p3; report, 4/19p3.
- attorneys, court-appointed, sue over pay rate, 9/29p1; heard in circuit court Sep. 30, 9/30p3; complaint dismissed, 10/1p1; editorial, 10/8p4. Contract system proposed, 10/19p5. Opposed by lawyers, 10/28p3.

DISTRICT COURT, 86th, CASES: Dec. 29, '75: Everett Antoine; Roger Ohlrich, 1/2p22.
- Dec. 30, 31, '75: Nick Wilson; Michael Werner; Richard Mahoney; Lewis King; Mark Stallman, 1/3p3.
- Jan. 5: Robert Merritt; James Volpe, 1/6p5.
- Jan. 6: Edward Tharp, 1/7p5.
- Jan. 7: Raymond Reed; Joel Boadway, 1/8p5.
- Jan. 8: James Corcoran; George Sheriff; Bradley Bowman, 1/9p5.
- Jan. 13-15: Janet Smith; Gregory Mann; Walter Landis; Dennis Wood; Ronald Parks; Eric Lundin; John Williams; Carl Lundin; Louis Dressel; Patrick Muringham; David Evel; Scott Bentley; Kenneth Parent, 1/17p3.
- Jan. 20: Kenneth Podleski; Daniel Krogel; Neil Deleeuw; Robert Gulde; Shirley Wilson; Sandra Kalbfleisch, 1/21p3.
- Jan. 21: Thomas Bellows; Paul Beaugrand; Steven Throop; Sandra Clous; Alvin Rutherford; William Garrison; Louis Bonner, 1/26p4.
- Jan. 22: Marie Leabo; Ralph Beaugrand; Edwin Clarke; Roger Wares; Alvin Rutherford, 1/23p3.
- Jan. 25: Kenneth Maynard; David Trimble; Craig Harp; William Alpers; Lester Tobin; Douglas Sladek, 1/30p3.
- Jan. 29: Patrick McCutcheon, 2/2p3.
- Feb. 2: David Marois; James Steinbach; John Clark, 2/4p5.
- Feb. 3: Allen Bellows; Charles Hagen; Ricky Post, 2/5p3.
- Feb. 4: Vernon Steffen; Richard Bull; Michael Short; Nicholas Wilson; Dale Aprill; Jeffery Smith; Douglas Miller, 2/5p3.
- Feb. 5: Robert Sebastian; Ronald Eshleman; Tonella Blanchard; Georgiana Lewis, 2/6p5; correction, 2/11p5.
- Feb. 9: Bruce Lachnior; Ricky Willisma; Thomas Baldwin, 2/11p3.
- Feb. 10: Edward Brown; Ronald Beyar; Michael Hall; Mark Lagdish; William Mikula; Daniel Larocca, 2/12p3.
- Feb. 11: Donn Ernsberger; James McDonald; Donald Lappo, tasha Schienke, 2/13p3.
- Feb. 17: Lewis Orleans; Kenneth Simone; Philip Clancy, 2/19p5.
- Feb. 23: Grant Wood; Lewis King; Daniel Schultz; David Sturgeon, 2/26p5.
- Feb. 25: Jerry Lachber; Leonard Walter, 2/27p5.
DISTRICT COURT, 86th, CASES: Feb. 26: Mark Copeland; Dale Aprill; Fredrick Sorenson; Patrick Millard; Victoria Anderson; Shelby Wilson; Eugene Larson; Wayne Hayes; Louis Prentiss; Anthony Jackson, 2/28p3.

-Mar. 1, 2: Richard Freeman; Milton Lasco; John Heinz; John Mattison; Donn Ernsberger; Robert Priest; Nick Wilson; William Bracken; James Saier; Arthur Tait; Chris Markey; Robert Pamame; Jack Braden; Clifford Swanson; Roger Dirks, 3/4p3.

-Mar. 4: Michael Short; Clara Lenz; Craig Martin; Martin Simons; Walter Curcar; Michael Miller, 3/5p3.

-Mar. 6: Lawrence Bossingham; Mark Magee; Harry Reid; Richard Bellows; Peter Morrison III; Kenneth Day, 3/10p5.

-March 9: Joseph Donkers; Michael Goddard; George Shimek; Brian Reicha; Jon Forton; Stephen Modjeska; Roderick Vesey, 3/11p6.

-March 10: Lawrence Bossingham (correction, 3/12p5); John Small; Charles Rahn; William Maloney; Gregory Fasel; James Mathews, 3/11p5.

-March 11: Andy Nickerson; Timothy Smith; Allen Belkoner; Guy Addison; Catherine Largent, 3/13p3.

-March 29: Michael Kolenda; Richard Dewitt, 3/30p5.

-James Wagner; Linda Labo; Paul Beaugrand; Keith Sweetman; Dennis Myers; Franklin Blanchard; Lawrence Mericle; Thomas Babel; Paul Walters; Norman Rosinski; Daniel Murphy; Randy Robison; Robert Kelly, 4/2p3.

-Apr. 5: David Woodhouse, 4/6p5.

-Apr. 6: Jack Lown, Ricky Smith, photos, 4/6p1. Morris Decker; James Wagner; Paul Hermann; Fred Kulanda; Terri Waldo; Shelly Walter; Jeffrey Thorpe, 4/7p3.

-Apr. 7: Cheryl Gibbons; George Yannot, 4/8p11.

-Apr. 8: Shirley Graves; Arthur Chiappini, 4/9p3.


-Apr. 13: Robin Allen; Bradley Weir; Ellsworth LaBreck; Richard Herald; Jack E. Lown; Ricky Smith, 4/14p3.

-Apr. 15: Charles Gustafson; Dennis Bolton; Ronald Pelton; Julie Lucas, 4/16p3.

-Apr. 19: Francis Schaffer; Wayne Hayes; Donald Barry; Glen Clark; John Nuthacker; Agnes Montague; Randy Bauer, 4/21p5.


-William Landt; William Kniffin; Paul Rybicki; Amado Garcia; Stephen Savolainen; Dale Jones; William Carstein; Thomas Baldwin, 4/23p3.

-Apr. 20: John Parker; Duane Frzelka, 4/27p5.

-Apr. 27: Robert Rebnell; Richard George; Larry Couturier, 4/28p5.

-Apr. 28: Karin Chamberlin; Michael MacPauski; Denise Forman; Terri Kelly; Mark Irving; Kenneth Smith, 4/29p6.


-May 4: Graham Parkinson; Bessie Payne; William Dunham; Patrick McHuron; Dwight Davis; Steve Hahn, 5/6p5.

-May 5-7: Daniel Clevinger; David Stroh; Kevin Bailey; Frijan Reindersma; Vaughn Vanamburg; Douglas Irving; Charles Ochlyski; Floyd Weatherholt; Jody Loose, 5/8p3.

-May 10: Julius Campau; Jerry Bender, 5/13p5.

-May 11: Stan Pettingill; Robert Ramsey; James Hunter; John R. King; Frederick Reed, 5/13p5

-May 13: Gary Kennedy; Scott Lumsden; Elsie Wilson; Kevin Bailey; Deborah Priest, 5/14p3.

-May 17: George Brooks; Pantezas Pantezopoulos; James Buck; Jim Gable; Charles Shields, 5/19p5.

-May 18: Richard Batchelor; Russell Beyen; Norma Joseph; John Thiel, 5/20p5.

-May 19: Dean Pendock; Morris Dunaway; Ronald Boyle, 5/20p3.

-May 20: Timothy Stachnik; Thomas Hudson; Richard Braman; James Judson; William Sheldon; Geraldine Bullock; James Herbert, 5/24p5.

-May 24: Francis Clous; Dale Cox; Robert Borey; Robin Majszek, 5/25p5.


-June 7: William Strachan; Mark Byington; Stephen Rusin; Duane Lindstrom; Chester Anderson; Rodney Galvin; Michael Hubbell; John Vasill; Chari Harvey; Marion Wilson, 6/9p5.
DISTRICT COURT, 86th, June 14

- June 14: Eugene Case; Michael Hubbell; Dennis McQueer; Ralph Haifes, 6/16p5.
- June 16: Barry Kaiser; Lynn Hayes; John Buchan; Andrew Diana, 6/18p3.
- June 17: Donald Burd, 6/18p5.
- June 21: Christine Morey; Richard Baesch; Leon E. Clark; Robert Priest; Edward P. Brown; Gerald Anderson; Gregory Fasel; Joseph Hahnenberg II, 6/23p3.
- June 22: David Small; Ralph Mason; Randel Vandergriff; William Rice; Thomas Crandall; Janet Vorce, 6/24p5.
- June 24: Charles R. Alexander; Douglas Gayford; Alan F. Scott; Mark Hepler, 6/26p3.
- June 28: Isaac Hall; Shelly Wilson; James Rhodes; Theresa Jones, 6/29p5; Correction, 7/1p5.
- June 29: Wendall Scott; Joseph Pugliese, 7/1p3.
- July 1: Charles Windigler; Daniel Oberschulte, 7/6p5.
- July 6: John Leach; Edward Farley, 7/8p5.
- July 12 (?): Kenneth Taylor; Jeffrey Oliver; Roger Davis; Paul Williams; Cargt Stites, 7/15p5.
- July 13: Robert Mrock; Edward Malaski; Jeffrey Smith; Scott Young; James Schroeter; Paul Persch; Robert Priest; George Seymour, 7/15p5.
- July 15: John Dwyer; John Horner; William Ooley; Laurie Szymbuslalc, 7/17p3.
- July 20: Harold Rice; Rodney Rinal, 7/21p3.
- July 21: Lynn Hayes; Pearl Barry; Jeffrey Smith, 7/23p5.
- July ?: Dean Carter; Larry Moad; William Perry; Juan Jiminez; Edward Farley; John Leach; Wilfred Wom; John Phillips, 8/2p5.
- Aug.: Robert Defenza; John Laurendau; Chales Eryan; Jesse Day; Doris Sutton; Duane Sawatzki;Dustan Gensler, 8/3p3.
- Aug.: Walter Hughes; Wallace Smith; Mark Birch; Tom Eitniear; Gregory Garhand; Turney Berger; Melvin Wilson; John Terry; Albert McGinnis; James Allen; Harry Allen; John Kipetka; 8/5p5.
- Aug.: Thomas Harmon; Matthew Wilson; Richard Boomer; Sandra Kalbfleisch; Lawrence Probst, 8/6p5.
- Sep.: Jeffrey Houghton; Timothy Nolf; Sharon Pretzer; Patricia Wilson, 9/10p3.
- Sep.: 14-16: Riley Mason; William J. Greene; Daniel Trimble; Harold Richards, 9/20p15.
- Sep.: 23: John Dwyer; Charles Gustafson; Theodore Allen; Leslie Antoine; Richard Diehl; 9/25p3.
- Sep.: 27-28: John E. Johnson; James Thiel; Blair Peterson; Lee LaBrech; Christopher Ansorge; Lynn Hayes; Gregory Steele; Ross Vallad; Mark Seeley; Richard Smith, 10/1p3.
- Nov.: 24(?): William J. Greene; Walter Popkowski, 11/27p3.

DISTRICT COURT, 87th, Probation violators jailed, 6/21p3.
- check theft & forging charges of Bailerie Balance, 7/2p5.

DISTRICT COURT, 87th, CASES: Feb. 25: Jerry Quance; John Straight; James Martin; Richard Hosler; James Unger, 2/27p5.
- Aug.: Lee Coy; Neal Thomas; Eric Beyor, 8/20p5.
- Oct.: Charles Watkins; Leonard Watkins; Rodger Windish; Laverne Dickeson; James Graham; Thomas Washburn, 10/4p3. Richard Herald; Lila Mallory; Roger Addison; Ronald Coleman; Gary Hamminga, 10/11p3.


DIVISION ST. truck traffic complaint, 2/18p3.
- trees trimmed, photo, 8/23p3.

DIVORCE, comments by area authorities, 2/27p11.

DOERING, ROBERT, PhD., opens consulting psychology practice, 10/5p15.
- stranded on ice on Spider Lake; 2 men adrift attempting rescue, 4/5p3.

Doeshond lost by Greenfield Farms; reward offered, photo, 4/19p20.
- obedience training classes at NMC (feature) photos, 8/19p21.
- borzoi shot near 3 Mile Rd.; reward offered, 11/24p5; 11/26p16.

DOTTEN, REV. ALVIN, retires from Empire United Methodist Church, photo, 10/15p3. Receives congratulations from White House, 10/20p6.

DOWNTOWN BUSINESSMEN'S ASSOC. 'Cherry Dollar Days' Apr. 22-24 to aid National Cherry Festival (qv), 2/19p1. Officers elected, 5/20p23. Street sale Aug. 6, 7/20p5; 8/5p5; photo, 8/6p1.

DRIVERS' LICENSE BUREAU summer hours, 5/25p5.

DROUGHT good for tourism, damaging to crops, 7/20p3.


DRUG ABUSE summer increase, 7/20p17; correction, 7/22p5.

DRUNK & DISORDERLY arrest of 3 at Fireside Inn, 2/26p5.


DRZEWIECKI, EDWARD, benefit dance Nov. 12, 11/12p30.

DUCK identification program sponsored by Benzie Sportsmen's Club, 10/2p17.

DUCK LAKE Gun Club officers, elected, 4/15p15.

DUCKS UNLIMITED open dinner meeting Nov. 11, 10/30p25.

DUFORT, ROBERT E., retires from State Police, photo, 4/2p5.

DUHAMEL, ARTHUR, jailed for obstruction of justice in Indian fishing rights test case, photo, 1/9p1; released pending appeal, 1/13p1; review of case, photo, 1/14p1, 3. Found guilty; plans appeal, photo, 7/1p3. Motion for dismissal of charges based in campaign literature circulated for District Judge Benedict, 10/2p1; 10/22p5; re-sentencing set for Nov. 1, 10/26p5; hearing on dismissal motion Nov. 29, 11/18p3. Sentence terminated after hospitalization, 12/13p5. Response to State Supreme Court ruling on fishing rights, photo, 12/29p1; 12/31p1.

-a skeleton of grandfather uncovered during road work; photo, 7/17p3.

-DUHAMEL, ARTHUR, jail for obstruction of justice in Indian fishing rights test case, photo, 1/9p1; released pending appeal, 1/13p1; review of case, photo, 1/14p1, 3. Found guilty; plans appeal, photo, 7/1p3. Motion for dismissal of charges based in campaign literature circulated for District Judge Benedict, 10/2p1; 10/22p5; re-sentencing set for Nov. 1, 10/26p5; hearing on dismissal motion Nov. 29, 11/18p3. Sentence terminated after hospitalization, 12/13p5. Response to State Supreme Court ruling on fishing rights, photo, 12/29p1; 12/31p1.

-a skeleton of grandfather uncovered during road work; photo, 7/17p3.

-removed to hospital for surgery, 11/23p5.

DUMONDO, ROWENA, art exhibit at Plant Gallery ends Apr. 17, 4/3p3; report, photos, 4/9p19.

DYNA-DRILL T.C. divisional manager Bruce Bodkin, photo, 8/12p23.


EAST BAY BOULEVARD beach ownership suit, photo, 4/7p3.

EAST BAY SCHOOL carnival Mar. 19, 3/18p22.

-Library summer hours, 6/14p22; story hour, photo, 7/1p5.

EAST BAY TWP. sewage disposal ordinance (legal notice) 4/16p24.

-clerk candidate Holly Culy, 6/4p5; defeated in primary by incumbent Florence Herald, 8/4p5.


-revenue sharing actual use report, 8/30p28.

-zoning ordinance (legal notice) 9/25 spec. sec.

-census, interim, shows 3.6% increase since 1970, 10/30p1.


EAST TRAVERSE CATHOLIC CREDIT UNION celebrates 25th anniversary; officers, directors, 2/24p14.

EASTER observances fo TC churches, 4/9p21.

-egg decorating in Ukrainian tradition by Gail Barker & friends, photos, 4/17p11.

-egg hunt sponsored by W. C C W, photos, 4/19p3.


EASTERN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - Bicentennial pageant Apr. 14, 4/12p5; first grade tableau of Spirit of '76, photo, 4/17p2.

EASTERN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - Bicentennial pageant Apr. 14, 4/12p5; first grade tableau of Spirit of '76, photo, 4/17p2.

EASTERN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - Bicentennial pageant Apr. 14, 4/12p5; first grade tableau of Spirit of '76, photo, 4/17p2.

EASTERN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - Bicentennial pageant Apr. 14, 4/12p5; first grade tableau of Spirit of '76, photo, 4/17p2.

EASTERN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - Bicentennial pageant Apr. 14, 4/12p5; first grade tableau of Spirit of '76, photo, 4/17p2.

EASTERN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL - Bicentennial pageant Apr. 14, 4/12p5; first grade tableau of Spirit of '76, photo, 4/17p2.
ELK RAPIDS Newcomers' Community Bazaar, Farmers' Heritage Day Oct. 9, 10/5p14.
-First Presbyterian Church Christmas bazaar & bake sale Dec. 4, 11/26p20.
-Santa Claus arrives Dec. 4, 12/4p3.

-'Family Leader of Tomorrow' Linda White, 2/17p14.
-Presidential Classroom participant Tim Boals returns from Washington, 3/1p18.
-National Honor Society inducts 12, 3/19p16.
-auto lab given test engine, parts, 3/29p5.
-interpretative readers Anne Greer, Jill Chaloner, qualify for state contest, 4/30p18.
-athletes' physicals Aug. 9, 8/6p10.
-teacher Tom Nuss, Mesick H.S. graduate, 9/21p25.
-alumni, class of 1929, reunion, 9/30p30.
-homecoming Oct. 19-22; Lucille Dawson queen, 10/6p30.
-DAR Good Citizen Michael Agriccia, 10/21p36.
-open house Nov. 11, 10/20p21.

ELK RAPIDS SCHOOLS Music Helpers organization formed, 2/20p14.
-operational millage vote Apr. 5, 3/3p5; 4/2p3; approve 12.75 mill continuation by 522-V6p3; bus & construction levies defeated, 4/2p5.
-Freedoms Foundation essay contest winners, 3/6p12.
-principals' contracts renewed, 4/12p3.
-kindergarten roundup Apr. 28, 4/27p18; parents' meeting May 17, 5/15p16.
-board election June 14; Daisy Pollister, Karen Johnson elected, 6/16p5. Officers elected, 7/16p5.
-reading instruction time increased, 6/23p5.
-tax-anticipation loan, 9/1p3.
-opening Sep. 7, 9/1p16; 1100 enroll, 9/17p5.
-Lakeland Elementary workshop for parents of pre-schoolers, 10/13p3; 11/19p5.
-adult education classes, 10/14p24.
-handwriting improvement program, 11/23p5.
-curriculum improvement & review policy, 12/17p5.

ELK RAPIDS (VILLAGE) primary election Feb. 16 candidates, 1/2p3; results, 2/27p3; final election results, 3/1p7.
-sewer construction bids advertised (legal notice) 1/6p17; review of proposals, 1/20p5; special assessment district defined; financing alternatives, 1/27p5; lower bonding cost foreseen, 2/3p5; 2/11p6. Bonds offered (legal notice), 5/28p23; sold, 6/12p5.
-ambulance title dispute with manufacturer settled, 1/22p5.
-water system improvement grants, 1/23p21; ground breaking Apr. 7, 4/5p5; description of well system, 4/9p3. Plan suit for engineering defects, 10/12p3. Gourdin, Fraser Associates rebut criticism, 10/14p3; agree to make changes, 10/15p3; discoloration declared harmless; threat of suit dropped, 10/22p3.
-fire dept. dispatch confusion with Milton Twp., 2/7p21.
ELK RAPIDS (VILLA E) - trash compactor losing money, 1/2 mill tax levy proposed, 10/11p5.
- flood insurance eligibility, 12/17p5.
ELK RIVER Watershed Council public meeting Oct. 11 on development & water quality, 10/9p3; report, 10/12p3.
- Bridge (US-31) boat ramp planned, 11/19p5.
ELKS CLUB 'Du nuthin' bunch' (feature), photos, 12/7p15.
ELMWOOD AVE. paving contracted, 7/29p3.
- Orchard (qv) Cove residential development, proposed, subject of meeting with other planning commissions; rezoning decision Mar. 23, 3/27p1.
- employees pension plan (legal notice) 4/2ip25;
- fire hall remodeling requested, 5/11p5.
- master plan public meeting Jly 6, 7/15p3.
- officer candidates, 6/18p5.
- charter township proposal on Aug. 3 ballot, 6/29p5; 8/4p6.
- drainage ditch to control flooding proposed, 11/13p3.
- sewage discharge into lagoons by G.T. Overall Supply Co. hearing, 12/8p3.
ELTON FARM BUREAU officers elected, 5/21p22.
EMBEZZLEMENT guilty plea by former NBT teller Leigh Ann Clark, 2/18p5.
EMERGENCY SERVICES mutual aid agreement between G.T., Leelanau & Benzie Ctys proposed, 1/14p5.
see also POLICE COMMUNICATION
EMPIRE-Lions Club 'Bunny Hop' rabbit hunt & family day Jan. 25, 1/22p20.
- aged hot-meal program begins Jan. 26, 1/24p3; 2/2p6.
- Town Hall repairs after Oct. '75 fire in process, 1/24p3.
- general description, 3/12sec.A, pl17.
- Firemen's Ball Apr. 23, 4/13p20.
- Women's Club officers elected, 6/3p22.
- United Methodist Church pastor Alvin Doten retires, photo, 10/15p3.
- scholarships offered to Leelanau Cty high schools, 5/7p5.
- dividend, 30%, declared, 7/31p10.
- headquarters to move to present Kroger store, 9/11p1.
EMPIRE TWP officer candidates, 6/18p5.
- yard sale ordinance protested, 6/18p5; revision proposed, 7/22p5; special election in Jan. '77, 9/30p31.
- primary election Aug. 3 includes added 1/2 mill tax levy, 6/29p5.
- library, proposed jointly with Glen Arbor Twp., public meeting Oct. 14, 10p11p24.
EMPIRE (VILLAGE) office candidates, 1/3p3; 3/5p5; all incumbents returned, 3/10p3.

Employee Assistance Program, see COMMUNITY, FAMILY & CHILDREN SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT SECURITY COMMISSION, MICH., chief S. Martin Taylor speaks to local employers, photo, 9/17p6.

-forecast of increasing growth for TC as regional center, 12/13p3.

ENERGY use habits survey, 1/9p13.


ENVIRONMENTAL COMMUNICATION SERVICES established by Ford Kellum, 6/28p5.

ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION workshop at GT Natural Education Reserve May 7, 8, 4/20p3.

ESSEX INTERNATIONAL lays off 118, 1/28p1.

-water main breaks, floods plant, 2/10p8.

ESTHER'S BEAUTY SHOP celebrates 30 years of operation, 6/3p17.

EXCHANGE CLUB, TWIN BAY, sponsors exhibition basketball (qv) game with Detroit Lions Feb. 19, 2/6p8.


EXCHANGE STUDENTS sponsored by Youth for Understanding, photos, 7/16p16.


6 exchange students in local high schools, photos, 12/3p17.


EXPLORATORIUM sponsored by AAUW opens Jan. 24, 1/15p22; photo, 1/17p12; TCJHS students make exhibits, photo, 1/22p18; hours, photos, 1/28p24; continued to Feb. 14, 2/5p18; visited by over 2000 students, 3/1p18.

EXPLOSION destroys Margaret Anderson home, Benzonia, photo, 5/5p3; correction 5/6p5.

-OF oxygen tank at Rosa Salvage Co., photo, 8/17p3.

EXPLOSIVES stolen from Geophysical Corp. sought in Elk Lake, 8/31p5.

EXPOSURE hospitalizes William Myers, found in snow bank, 1/8p3.

EXTORTION charged to Manistee man linked with Long Lake Jan. 8 fire, 1/19p3; Alexander Blue arraigned, photo, 1/20p1. Bound to Circuit Court trial; review of charges, photos, 1/27p1,3; stands mute at trial, 2/7p3. Accused's brother, TC policeman, cleared of implication of improper communication, 2/9p1. Acquitted of extortion charge; arson (qv) charges still pending, 8/18p1.

FALSE ALARM of shooting at Sugar Loaf endangers sheriff patrol, 12/29p5.

FAMILY & CHILDREN SERVICES, COMMUNITY, child abuse program presented at federal regional conference, 5/3p5.

FAMILY COURT panel discussion Oct. 15 includes Judge Betty Weaver, photo, 10/14p6.

FAMILY PHYSICIANS, MICH. ACADEMY, meeting in TC, 8/2p5.

FAMILY REUNIONS:
-Fromholz, Ferdinand, My 30, 6/8p18.
-Lautner, June 27, 6/26p19.
-Aeschliman, Jly 17, 7/8p18.
-Ruegsegger, 7/26p24.
-Albridge, Jly 31, 7/29p27.
-Buell, 7/30p18.
-Hansen, Aug. 1, 8/6p16.
-Hartenbach, Aug. 7, 8/11p32.
-Rhody, Jules, 8/13p14.
-Packer family, Kalkaska, 8/16p28; 8/21p12.
-Kingdon-Harris, 8/20p19.
-Nickerson, 8/24p21.
-Heimforth, 8/31p23.
-Briestol, 8/31p32.
-Ransom, 9/3p16.

-District 9 meeting Apr. 8, 4/2p20.

FARM LABOR rules & regulations information meeting Feb. 9, 2/13p13; report, 2/13p17.

FARMERS HOME ADMINISTRATION loans available to cover crop losses from adverse weather in G.T., Leelanau counties, 2/11p21. Governor asks again for loan eligibility, 10/26p1.

FATHER & SON exercise session at TCJHS Mar. 1, 2/26p13; repeated on subsequent Mondays, 3/12p13.

FEDERAL DISTRICT COURT sits in Leland Aug. 16-Sep. 3, 8/13p5.

FEDERATION OF WOMEN'S CLUBS, G.T., officers installed, 5/2p22.

-past Presidents Club officers elected, 6/28p27.

FELONIOUS DRIVING arraignment of Walter Popkowski for Sep. 3 injuries to Jane Bickel, 11/3p3.

FERGUSON, JOAN, 11, 37 books read since fall, photo, 3/29p5.

FERRIS, GEORGE D., cartoon strip in R-E initiated, 5/6p1.
Contest to name animal characters, entry blank, 11/6p11. Results, winners, photos, 12/2p19.

FERRIS STATE COLLEGE honors list, 3/15p18.

-College degree (qv) Business Administration program proposed at NMC; public meeting May 18, 5/7p3.
-graduates, 6/11p18.

FESTIVALS of region, 3/12sec.C, p12.

FEDERAL lands new formula for reimbursement to counties, 2/14p3.


FIFE LAKE walleye plantings by Walton Junction Sportsmen's Club fail, photos, 12/4p23.

FIFE LAKE (Community) Post Office applications for substitute rural carriers invited, 1/13p17.


-School kindergarten round-up, Apr. 19, 3/27p14.
-water treatment grants, 6/16p5.
-Bicentennial celebration, 6/30p22.
-revenue sharing actual use report, 8/30p28.

-United Methodist Church Christmas cantata, 12/10p19.

FIFE LAKE TWP. revenue sharing planned use, 6/18p25. Actual use, 12/18p25.
-officers nominated in Aug. 2 primary, 8/4p5.


FIREARMS, illegal possession, charged to Kevin Dockery, 5/19p1; machine guns, dynamite seized, photo, 5/20p3; Dockery released on bond, 5/26p5; pleads guilty, 6/22p5; sentenced to 2 years probation, 7/24p1; 9/30p3.

-in open truck bring police action, photos, 7/19p1, 3.


FIRST AID, accident extrication class offered Feb. 14, 2/10p16.

-course completed by 45 TC teachers & employees, 5/18p24.

-advanced Red Cross classes begin Sep. 15, 9/3p16.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Bible school June 21-25, 6/18p17.


FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH pastor Albin C. Brewer, photo, 3/12p17.


- mother-daughter banquet May 5, 4/1p17.

-handbell choir marathon begins May 21, 5/21p20; photo, 5/26p22.

-mortgage burning July 4, 7/3p18.

-baroque concert, trumpet & organ, Oct. 3, 10/1p19.

-Harvest Heritage Festival Nov. 5, 10/25p20; bazaar, dance, photo, 11/3p24.


FISH, see also Menominee whitefish; Salmon; Trout; Walleye

FISH, illegal possession, charges against Lester Carlson dismissed, 2/13p5; ordered restitution not yet made, 3/30p5.

FISHERY Service chief Stanford Smith addresses Sea Grant seminar, photo, 3/17p3.

FISHING fly-tying school begins Feb. 4, 1/24p17.

-Detroit Steelhead & Salmon Fishermen's Assoc. seminar on Betsie River, photos, 3/27p15.


-on Boardman near Union St. bridge, photo, 4/26p5.

-Benzie City trout & salmon contest ends Sep. 19, 9/7p17.

-from Union St. dam, photo, 10/9p1.

-Menominee whitefish (feature) photos, 11/20p15.

FISHING, COMMERCIAL, Purse-seine demonstration at Leland, grant asked by governor, 3/2p5: 3/5p5.

FLAG, reproduction of Bennington "76" flown by motel, photo, 2/4p3.

-flown Jly 4 on Capitol, given Ms. Elaine Skiver, 8/6p16.

FLAPJACK SHACK offers half-day's proceeds to Osteopathic Hospital Development Fund, 8/17p5.


FOOD-BORNE DISEASE seminar sponsored by State Hospital Dec. 6-9, 12/9p7.

FOOD STAMPS available at Interlochen, Kingsley & TC post offices, 8/30p5.

FOOTBALL, H.S. Class D semifinals in TC Nov. 27, 8/7p3. Regional preview special sec. 9/16; 11/19p12.

-punt, pass & kick contest Sep. 11, 8/26p19.
-Ski Valley all-conference team, photos, 11/11p20.
-Northwest all-conference team, photos, 11/13p11; correction, 11/16p5.


-Board election June 14 for 3 vacancies, 4/12p5.
-kindergarten round-up Apr. 19, 20, 4/13p16.
-high school dedication Sep. 18, photo, 9/4p1; 9/18p3.
-special state aid allocation, 11/8p3.

Forestry seminar, see WOOD USE Symposium

FORSTER, CHARLES M., judge of 13th Circuit Court, (feature) photos, 2/19p13.


FOSTER CARE urgently needed for 5 children, 1/21p3; 75 families respond; 'foster home bank' information meeting Feb. 10, 1/26p5.

-group home @r teens authorized; families solicited, 5/7p21; 5/28p18.
-see also ADULT FOSTER CARE

4-H tractor & machinery safety course for teens begins Feb. 3, 1/14p15.

-Valley Riders Club representatives at state horse show Aug. 29, 9/1p17.
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4-H (cont.) - Twin Lakes camp building improvements required by new laws, photo, 3/22p23.


- Spring show Apr. 10, 4/7p17; award winners; photo, 4/14p27.

- State Teen Horse Development Commission adds Beth Whitefield, photo, 4/12p25.

- 'Salute 76' delegates to June 26 state meeting, 4/17p12; 6/16p23.

- G.T. Cty Key awards to 5, 4/27p16.


- Kalkaska Achievement Day May 1, 4/29p5; report, winners, 5/12p21.

- Older Youth conference May 8, 9, 5/8p14.


- Awards & honors, District II, 5/19p19.

- Elmwood Twp. old fashioned ice cream social June 18, 19, 20, 6/16p23.


- G.T. Cty delegates to MSU Exploration Days, 6/23p23.


- Belize camp participant Melissa Donkers, 7/21p25.

- Citizenship Short Course participants, photos, 8/11p23.


- Leelanau group benefited by Suttons Bay Rotary corn roast, 8/25p17.

- Service Club officers elected, 9/14p26.


- Leader Dog Puppy Club (feature) photos, 12/1p25.

- Woodworking Mich. award to Mart Groesser, photo, 12/1p27.

- Food & nutrition state winner Patricia Core, photo, 12/15p27.

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE CLUB, WILDWOOD, 'Onion Run' May 8, 9, 5/5p17.

4th of JULY observances, 6/16p3.

FOUTS, LYNN, United Way (qv) poster child, photo, 8/5p3.

FRANKFORT-Elberta-Crystal Lake sewer (qv) system authorized, 1/17p3.

- Sewer connection fee proposed, 1/17p3.


- Bicentennial 4th-of-July picnic planned, 1/19p5.

- Marina on Lake Betsie improvements application to US Corps of Engineers, 1/30p5; 2/10p3; 3/9p5; 3/26p3; charter captains contribute $12,000 for expansion, 4/14p5. Marina on Betsie Bay permit asked, 8/5p5.

- Mobile home parking control ordinance, 2/10p3.


- Paul Oliver Memorial Hospital, general description, 3/12sec.A,p13.

- Summer recreation program, 4/13p5.


- Cable TV franchise agreement, 4/23p5; renegotiated by John Orr, photo, 6/8p5.

- Budget hearing May 26, 5/14p5; approved at $315,924, 6/8p5.

- Dock construction by Luedtke Engineering, 6/14p5.


- Substance abuse forum Oct. 25, 10/12p21; 10/21p33; report, 10/27p5.

- Recreation fund preliminary application approved for Betsie Bay frontage, 12/7p5.

FRANKFORT H.S. wrestler Eugene Allen wins state Class D championship, photo, 3/1p13.

- Basketball player Mike Fought named on UPI All-State Class D team, 3/22p16.

- 'Hit-a-rama' Apr. 26 to raise money for team equipment, 4/20p11.

- Football player Dave Favreau named to Class D All-State, 12/6p14.
FRANKFORT SCHOOLS Middle School Freedoms Foundation essay winners, 2/17p14.
- Track construction millage levy asked, 5/15p3.
- Board election June 14; incumbents Karl Luedtke, J. Melvin Bricker seek reelection, 5/22
- elected; operational millage approved, special assessment for athletic field defeated, 6/15p5.
- Indian education grant, 6/21p3.

FRIENDLY GARDEN CLUB plants tree on NMC campus, photo, 6/1p22.
- landscape design contest, 6/17p34; 8/7p14.

FRIENDS, SOCIETY OF, reopen old church on 5th St., photo, 1/23p17.


- paint spill from truck, photo, 8/26p1.
- re-zoning of 1000 block request, 9/16p3; editorial, 9/20p4; denied, 9/21p3.


FROSTIC, GLEN, speaker at MSU Women's Day, 5/1p14.

FRUIT GROWERS' COUNCIL, G.T., directors elected, 6/10p5.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS* law amendment hearing in TC Oct. 14, 10/1p5; report, 10/16p3, 10/18p5.
- Fur sale, see TRAPPERS' ASSOC.


GARFIELD TWP. extensive annexation (qv) by TC proposed by State Boundary Commission, 2/5p1.
- revenue sharing planned use, 6/16p27; actual use, 7/7p34.
- Census starts Jly 22, 7/19p5; 51% increase since 1970, 10/30p1.
- sewer line to Ridgeview Subdivision approved, 7/28p5.
- incorporation as charter township approved by election, 8/4p5.
- officer incumbents renominated in Aug. 2 primary, 8/4p5; general election returns, 11/3p5.

GARFIELD TWP. (KALKASKA CTY) police 2 mill levy defeated, 5/20p3.

GARTHE, PETER, sports memorabilia collection, photo, 1/24p15.

GASOLINE price increase survey, photos, 5/20p1.

GATZKE abandoned farm house (photo essay) 10/27p21.

GAUDETTE, CHARLES R., direct stone sculptor, photos, 10/1p17.

GAY, EARL, retires after 22 years in Williamsburg Post Office, photo, 6/12p26.

GERHARDT REAL ESTATE staff members Dick Ostrowski, Larry Tharp, photos, 2/12p23; Pearl Sanders, photo, 10/28p41.

GERIATRIC VILLAGE given flag by VFW Post 2780 Auxiliary, 7/24p14.

GIANTWAY STORE closed for investigation of bomb threat, 1/9p5; again, 1/12p5.
-Supermarket manager Sam Ried replaces Ralph Carroll, 10/5p15; correction, 10/8p5.

GIPSY band creates disturbances in Antrim, Kalkaska cities, 9/15p1.

GIRL SCOUTS, CROOKED TREE COUNCIL, Mother & daughter Hobo Day Feb. 21, 2/17p14.
-Camp Sakakawea 40-acre addition given by W3 Rotary Club, 3/11p7.
-Troop 4, Old Mission School, make bicentennial flag, photo, 4/2p18.
-tree planting for Bicentennial, photo, 4/15p24; May 1, 5/11p16.
-Cadette Troop 254 member Patti Hopp chosen for Pennsylvania folk-skills program, 6/17p36.
-Leelanau Cty day camp open house June 17, 6/17p36; activities, staff, photo, 6/22p16.

GIRLS' STATE representative Diane Groszek chosen by American Legion Auxiliary, 4/22p24.

GLACIER DOME ice removed in preparation for Home Show (qv), photo, 3/11p16.
-country music concert Jly 8 with Sonny James, photo, 6/30p20; Mike Yeager, 7/2p5.
-BoB Seger & Silver Bullet Band Jly 24, 7/16p16; report, photo, 7/26p3; feature, photos, 7/27p15. 'Rush' trio performs Aug. 28, 8/10p5. 'Black Oak Arkansas' concert Oct. 8, report, photos, 10/12p15. Gordon Lightfoot concert Oct. 23, 10/15p23; report; announces $10,000 donation to scholarship fund memorializing GLMA (qv) cadets, photos, 10/25p1; review, photos, 10/26p17.


GLAUCH, GRANT E., appointed at Strayer College, District of Columbia, photo, 3/2p14.

-Bicentennial Quilt to be raffled for high school scholarship, photo, 4/8p22.
-Women's Club Color Tour Smorgasboard, 10/11p26.

GLEN ARBOR TMP, officer candidates, 6/18p5. Referendum proposals on funding park board, permitting alcohol in Town Hall, 10/30p7.

GLEN LAKE Women's Club establishes loan for licensed practical nursing students, 5/11p16.

GLEN LAKE H.S. Seniors Kenneth Narva, Mark Swierad, candidates for MSU Distinguished Scholarship awards, 1/27p3.
-'Betty Crocker Family Leader of Tomorrow' Laura Penny, 3/1p20.
-industrial arts students exhibit at regional fair, 4/19p18.
-journalists win awards at state Interscholastic Press conference, 5/10p5.

GLEN LAKE H.S. Seniors Kenneth Narva, Mark Swierad, candidates for MSU Distinguished Scholarship awards, 1/27p3.
-'Betty Crocker Family Leader of Tomorrow' Laura Penny, 3/1p20.
-industrial arts students exhibit at regional fair, 4/19p18.
-journalists win awards at state Interscholastic Press conference, 5/10p5.
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GLEN LAKE SCHOOLS windows broken by vandals, 1/5p3; 2 arrested, 1/7p5.

4th grade plans trip to Washington, Apr. 4-10, with teacher Lorraine Richardson, photo, 1/26p5.

 Freedoms Foundation essay contest winners, 3/6p12.

 kindergarten roundup Apr. 28, 3/30p24; 4/19p23.
-budget of $1.2 million proposed, 4/1p5. Public hearing Apr. 29, 4/29p3; report, 5/5p5. Hearing, Sep. 8, 9/7p5; possible federal building grant, 9/9p5.


-drain field engineer hired, 4/16p3.
-millage increase of 1.7 asked at June election, 5/12p5; 5/22p3; 6/11p5; approved, 508-496, 6/15p5; editorial, 6/18p4. '76-77 total 22.41 mills, 8/13p3.

-vocational education scholarship established in memory of 1966 graduate James Dorsey, 6/1p5.

-retirement of teacher John Thomas, photo, 6/1p22.
-scholarships awarded, 8/20p5.
-Middle School straw vote on presidential election, 10/30p3.
-carnival Nov. 6, 11/4p29.
-4th grade latters on environmental pollution, photo, drawings, 12/10p17.


GLIDER, experimental biplane, at Frankfort airport, photo, 6/28p11.

GOLF, first game of year, photo, 1/2p1.
1976 GOLF (CONT.)

  - Youth Insurance Classic state tournament local participants, 7/20p15.
- Alice Boetel Tournament results, 8/4p22.
- Shanty Creek Open results, 9/10p12.
- Women's TC Country Club season winners; Alice Weyant wins 54-hole low net, photo, 10/13p19. Correction 10/19p5.
- Women's 9-hole Assoc. elects officers, 10/14p17.


GOOD NEWS CHAPEL opens service in TC with pastor Elwin Washburn, photo, 1/30p15; correction, 1/31p14.

- GOODYEAR AUTO SERVICE CENTER Diagnostic computer demonstration, 10/19p19.
- GOVERNMENTAL EMPLOYEES CREDIT UNION annual meeting; directors elected, 3/27p14.

- GRACE EPISCOPAL CHURCH 'First Sunday at Five' vocal concert Feb. 1 by William Beidler, photo, 1/30p15.
- Trout & Swiss steak dinner May 2, 4/22p26; fishermen, photo, 4/30p16.
- Special Fund to finance sight (qv) saving operation for Marvin Schneider, 6/22p5.
- Bazaar Nov. 19, 10/23p16; preparations, photo, 11/18p24.
- Centennial of dedication Nov. 12; history, photos, 11/11p25.

GRADUATION PARTY for both TC high schools planning meeting Apr. 28, 4/27p16.

- GRAHECK, William J., on executive committee of Michigan Society of Architects, 2/19p15.
- GRACHECK, BELL, KLINE & BROWN associate James Offenhauer registered as architect, photo, 3/23p15. Firm provides design services for Petosky hospital, 7/1p23.

- GRAND JURY reinvestigation of April, '75 city commission election refused, 1/20p1.

- GRAND TRUNK TRUNK AREA history, special section, 8/31.

G.T. BAY freeze over unlikely, 2/19p5.
- East arm launching site on Old Mission Peninsula public hearing June 15, 6/12p3; 6/14p3; grant for property purchase approved, 9/22p3. see also WATERFRONT

GRAND TRAVERSE COUNTY, derivation of name, 3/12sec.B, p3.
- Officers election, incumbents unopposed, 6/3p5.

- Farm produce statistics, 10/20p21.

G.T. C.TY. AGING COMMISSION home repair assistance program, 3/4p3; in operation, 4/7p3; 5/5p3.
- Insurance evaluation assistance asked, 6/2p3; 7/12p5.
- Member Francis Martineau reappointed, 6/2p3.

- Coordinator funding through CETA asked by county coordinator K. Ross Childs, photo, 12/10p3

G.T. C.TY. BUDGET approval delayed pending resolution of mental health services funding, 1/3p3; 1/7p1; court budgets cut, fire service & animal control increased; juggling criticizing by Commissioner Larry Hardy, photo, 1/8p3; on Commission agenda for Jan. 13, 1/12p3; total budget approved; line items open to adjustment, 1/14p3.


G.T. CTY COMMISSION organization meeting Jan. 6 re-elects Willis Pennington, Joseph Muha, photo, 1/7p3; minutes 1/20p19. 
-Jan. 13 agenda, 1/12p3; minutes, 2/3p19. 
-Jan 27, minutes, 3/2p17. 
-Feb. 24 agenda, 2/23p3; increase judges' salaries, building inspection fees; other actions, 2/26p3. Resolution for state reimbursement of presidential primary costs, 2/26p5; minutes, 4/2p24. 
-Apr. 13, minutes, 5/6p3. 
-Jly 27 agenda, 7/26p3; minutes, 9/3p20. 
-Aug. 2 special meeting on centralized police (qv) dispatch, 7/31p3; park system proposal tabled; other action, 8/3p3. Minutes, 9/3p20. 
-Aug. 24 agenda, 8/23p5; farm home for boy wards; sheriff's salary increase, other actions, 8/25p3; 8/26p5. Minutes, 10/8p5. 
-Sep. 28 agenda, 9/27p3; meeting rule revision tabled, 9/30p3; minutes, 10/23p19. 
-Oct. 12 annual meeting, agenda, 10/11p3; evaluate regional planning commission; salary schedule, 10/13p3. Minutes, 12/12p38. 
-Oct. 22 special meeting, 10/11p3; 
-Nov. 23 meeting, reviews budget (qv) 11/22p3; 11/24p31; minutes, 12/20p37. 
-Dec. 14 agenda, 12/13p3; actions 12/15p3; tributes to replaced commissioners John Langworthy, Sandra Shaw, Ron Thayer, 12/16p3. Temporary taping of meetings approved, 12/16p5; minutes, 1/21p77p22.

G.T. CTY COMMISSIONERS elected candidates; 3rd District, Joseph Manseau; incumbent Gaesmer; 7th Dist., Dennis Stavros, incumbent Alfred Largent; 11th Dist., Roche Featherstone, incumbent Willis Pennington; 12th Dist., WM. McCurry, incumbent Ronald Thayer; 14th Dist., William Kurtz, Helen Maitland, Paul L. Lieffers; other districts unopposed, 6/2p3. Voters' guide, 7/31p6; primary results 8/4p3. Review of candidates, 10/30p3; McGarry replaces Thayer, other incumbents returned, 11/3p5. 

G.T. CTY COORDINATOR K. Ross Childs appointed, photo, 1/5p1; given guide lines on 24 issues, 1/15p3. 


G.T. CTY FIRE COMMITTEE budget allocation removed to contingency fund, 1/17p3; restores cut to fire fund, 1/28p3. Cooperation with Leelanau & Benzie cty emergency (qv) services not dependent on formal pact, 1/17p3.

G.T. CTY MARINE SAFETY program given $24,000 state reimbursement, 5/17p5; 5/22p15. 

G.T. CTY MENTAL HEALTH DEPT. finds $14,000 overpayment by county, 7/1p3. 

G.T. CTY PARKS & RECREATION DEPT, proposed, delayed by poor attendance at committee meeting, 11/17p3.


Patrol car radar damaged by naked man at Chums Corners, 6/23p3; charged in District Court, 6/26p3. Sentenced, 7/20p3.

'Jaws of Life' wreck-opening tool (feature) photos, 7/17p13.

Marine division, feature, photos, 8/14p13.


Sheriff salary raised $4000 in lieu of residence, 8/25p3. Sheriff Weiler arrested by Kalkaska police while offering assistance, photo, 9/29p1; arraigned Oct. 25, 10/13p5; pleads innocent, 10/26p3.


G.T. CITY SOCIAL SERVICES DEPT. career development project for high school students, 1/12p22. Director Robert Wilson's removal asked by county commissioner Ronald Thayer, 2/25p1; editorial, 2/27p4.

ADC error-reduction program not needed, 3/2p5.


G.T. CITY YOUTH SERVICES BUREAU in operation, 2/26p3.

G.T. EDUCATIONAL FUND (for non-public schools) drive chairman John Foresman, 9/11p5.

G.T. MORTGAGE new owners Mr. & Mrs. David Spray, 2/19p15. Sale to NBD Mortgage Co. dependent on Federal Reserve Board approval, 12/7p3.


GRANDVIEW PARKWAY repair under way, photo, 9/26p3; photo, 9/29p3; 11/9p1.


GRANT United Methodist Church dinner Apr. 25 raises funds for youth summer camp, 4/22p24. Mother-daughter banquet May 7, 5/5p22.


Officers, primary election results, 8/4p5. Supervisor candidates Frank Malinowski, Wilfred Fish, 10/30p8; Fish reelected; other returns, 11/3p5.

GRAVETTE, GLENN, TC fireman, fights mobile home fire while on vacation, (feature) photos, 4/12p21.


United Methodist Church groundbreaking for new building, 7/16p25; architect's drawing, 7/23p17.

Skating rink developed by volunteer service group 12/27p24; correction 12/29p5.

GRAY, ARTHUR, Northwestern Mich. Fair president (feature) photos, 9/1p15.

GRAY, GLADYS, Laura Ingalls Wilder enthusiast, photos, 7/30p17.

GREAT LAKES MARITIME ACADEMY school ship Allegheny coated with ice, photo, 2/4p1.

' Hudson' sale initiated, 2/10p8.

- Cadets Daniel Meyers, Wayne Colston, earn pilot licenses, 2/24p17.
- Woman cadet applicant, 4/29p3.
- Life boat race, Aug. 21, results, photo, 8/23p5.
- Scholarship memorial fund honoring Tom Bentson & David Weiss promised $10,000 by singer Gordon Lightfoot, composer of The Wreck of the Edmund Fitzgerald, photo, 10/25p1.
- Cleveland-Cliffs-Iron Co. gives $1000, 11/8p22.
- Memorial services on anniversary of sinking of 'Edmund Fitzgerald', photos, 11/10p1.
- Subject of 'Michigan Travelog' article, 12/22p5.

GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO. unit manager Joel Magner, 2/19p15; associate Gary Jefferson, photo, 4/1p21.

GREEK ORTHODOX service at Grace Episcopal Church Aug. 15, 8/14p16.


GREEN LAKE TWP. 'Red 4 Jubilee' June 12 benefitting Volunteer Fire Dept., 4/19p18; interstate fly-in, pancake breakfast, canoe rides, 5/10p5; other activities, 6/4p16; 6/7p22; grosses $5,500, photo, 6/14p5. Ambulance dedication, 10/16p3; postponed to Oct. 30, 10/27p5.

- Revenue sharing planned use report, 5/11p20; actual use, 8/5p37.
- Census, interim, under way, 6/24p5; form for residents missed by interviewers, 6/28p31; shows 64.6% increase since 1970, 10/30p1.
- Officers renominated in Aug. 2 primary, 8/4p5. General election returns, 11/3p5.


- Charged to Wayne Piper, Donald Glass, 9/16p3; 9/17p3.


'GROWING WITH YOUR CHILD' workshop offered June 5 by Sandy Pahl, 5/22p14.

GUNTON WOMEN'S CLUB officers elected, 5/16p16; installed, 6/16p32.


- Summer classes scheduled, 5/5p17.

- Cherry Festival Invitational postponed to July 10, 7/6p19; results, 7/12p17.
- Classes, YMCA, begin Oct. 9, 10/5p12. Program for 5 & 6 year olds begins Nov. 20, 11/12p22.

HAGERTY INSURANCE AGENCY associate Michael Bereset, 9/21p23.

HANOVER, JOSEPH, memorial column by Gordon Charles, 12/4p22.

HALL, JAMES W., opens dentistry practice in Kingsley, 7/8p15.

HALLEN, MAURER, 90th birthday, photo, 2/7p16.


HANDICAPPED program planning session June 21, 6/19p3.

Hang gliding see NATIONAL SOARING & HANG GLIDING FESTIVAL

Hannah, Perry, house see REYNOLDS-HANSON FUNERAL HOME

HANNAH St. Mary's School performs 'Tom Sawyer' May 20-22; photo, 5/19p20.

HANSEN, MARVIN, retires from Soil Conservation Service, photo, 1/7p15.


HARRIS-JOHNSON family 5 generations, photo, 9/21p21.

HASTINGS ST. paving, Carver to Boon, approved, 6/29p3.

HAVEN FARM & HOMES REAL ESTATE purchased by Douglas Baumgartner, Donald Thompson, 8/19p23. Associates Marina Weese, Chuck Snider; photo, 8/31p19.


HEADSTART staff sensitivity training workshop, 2/13p17.

-Michigan, directors' banquet at Schuss Mountain July 29; Pat Paulsen guest, 7/27p5.


HEALTH FAIR Apr. 20 planned by district Nurses' Assoc.; Marcia Keating chairman, photo, 3/5p19; preview, 4/15p26; photo, 4/21p5; photo, 4/26p32.

Health Spa, see AMERICAN HEALTH SPA

HEALTH SYSTEMS AGENCY, NORTHERN MICH., solicits nominations to Bd. of Directors, 3/13p3.

HEARING aid bank at Munson M. C., 1/30p14.


HEART ATTACK victim William Meyers saved by nurse Bobbye Kuhlman, working as waitress, photo, 12/3p1. Meyers in good condition, sends Kuhlman flowers, photo, 12/9p3.

HEARTWELL MORTGAGE CORP. branch manager Merry Worden, photo, 7/27p17.

HEATER, wood burning, for mobile homes, designed by Edmond Clous, photo, 4/8p23.

HEMING, EVA FOOTE, writer & bakeoff winner, photos, 11/8p17.

HENNING, ELTON, wood carver, photos, 4/23p17.


HIGH SPEED CHASE ends with overturned car, 4/5p1.

-near Central Lake; Jaimie Gleason charged with fleeing police, 4/12p14.

-near Cudell; 2 juveniles arrested, 6/17p5.

-damages Benzie Cty sheriff patrol car; Candace Crawford arrested, 6/24p3.

-Timothy Kerby chased at 90 mph on Front, Division Sts. after collision, 8/5p3; arraigned, 8/12p3.


HIGHWAY trust fund proposed revision, local increases, 3/25p1.

-opinion survey by Chamber of Commerce, 5/6p27.

- maintenance projects on Grandview Parkway, M-22, bids taken July 21, 7/12p5.

-use survey in area, 7/12p5; photo, 7/14p3. Interpretation expected in summer, '77, 11/26p3.

see also US-31; M-72

HILL, BARRE, singer, dog fancire, photo, 11/15p19.
HISTORIC TRUST, NATIONAL, representatives at meeting on TC development sponsored by TC Historical Advisory Committee (qv), photos, 12/9p1.


-Sprague's, 1903, reprinted by G.T. Historical Society, 6/18p18; correction, 6/21p3; 7/12p22 available to purchasers, 8/17p15.

HOCKEY exhibition game between staffs of Record-Eagle, W'TCM-TV, photos, 1/16p15.

- Senior league formed, 2/10p12.


-Spring league organizational meeting Apr. 6, 4/5p18.


-referees & coaches clinic Oct. 9, 10/7p21.


-HOLIDAY HILLS ski resort sold; ski facilities bought by Mr. & Ms. James Brunnockey; remainder developed for building sites, 10/21p1.

-HOLIDAY INN coffee sales donated to Easter Seal Society, 3/26p16.

-land exchange with TC proposed for expansion toward Boardman River, 6/14p3; correction, 6/15p5; exchange approved, 6/22p3.

-HOLLINGER, GERALD, works displayed at Midland Center for the Arts, 2/27p14.


-HOLY WEEK observances, 4/14p22; 4/15p22.


-HOMICIDE sentencing of Claude Cutler in May '75 deaths of motorcyclists, 3/11p7.

-negligent, charged to Julius Campeau in death of George Svec Apr. 8, 6/22p5; sentenced, 10/2p3.

-negligent, charge to Kenneth Bates II in traffic death of Patricia Murphy, 7/10p1; 7/28p14.

-negligent, charge to Andrew Barnard in 1975 death, reduced to reckless driving, 9/10p5.

-negligent, charge to Gwen Carver for Sept. 23 death of Patrick McCreary, 11/5p5.

-see also MURDER

-HONOR State Bank officers elected, 1/22p19.

-Community center construction funds asked from HUD, 2/3p5.

-HORNYAK, JIM, stone engraver, (feature) photos, 6/10p15.

-HORSE Pinto Breeders' awards won by Bob & Sue Stafford, 2/25p19; 5/26p23. Pinto owned by Bob Stafford takes high points in state show, 5/18p10.

-Quarter horses entered for All-American futurity by Patricia Robertson, Tena Fink, 6/16p23.

-accidents kill 2 in separate collisions, 8/8p3.

-Northwestern Mich. Fair (qv) entries must be proven free of infectious anemia, 8/9p21.

-HORSE SHOW, Arabian, at Russell Elaisdell farm, 4/16p5.


-Bowers Harbor all-breed June 11-13, 6/7p27.

-4-H Valley Riders July 11, 7/10p10; again Aug. 15, 8/11p17. Trail Trophy won by Tiffany DeConick, photo, 8/18p14.
HORSEMEN'S ASSOC., NW MICH. officers elected, 1/14p16.

Horton, David not guilty of obstructing police, 7/9p3.

Hospitals restrict visitors during flu outbreak, 2/25p5; normal hours resumed, 4/10p3.

House, Margaret L., feature, photo, 11/29p19.

Housing survey of region by state authority, 12/27p3.


Hubbell, Blakeslee, McCormick & Holihan (law firm) add Jerome Colligan, 5/18p17.


Human Resources Council, T.C., officers elected, 6/10p24.


Human Sexuality workshop for professionals May 7, 5/1p16.


-gives 'Kindness kits' to school media centers, 10/30p3.

-collection cans prepared by TBA Adult Training Center, photo, 12/20p18.


Hunting, Fishing & Camping Show Apr. 9-11, 2/26p14.

'I Love America' inspirational program at Kresge auditorium, Interlochen, 9/24p14.

Ice Cream Shoppe to open on E. Front St., 5/20p23.

Ice Fishing 'village' on Cedar Lake, photo, 1/13p15.

-fisherman Lew Cox, (feature) photos, 2/18p21.

Ice Sculpture at Scharmen service station, photo, 1/7p3.

Ice Skating learner Ron Mikula, 5, photos, 1/2p15.

-precision skating program by Twin Bays Club at hockey game intermissions, photo, 2/3p14. Show May 1, 2; rehearsal photo, 4/19p20; 4/20p26.


-Club, Twin Bays, probationary membership in U.S. Figure Skating Assoc., 11/30/17.

Ideal Dairy division manager Greg Fiebing, photo, 2/12p23.


Immaculate Conception Church Bazaar, spaghetti dinner Oct. 24 in preparation, photo, 9/30p26; Paris trip offered as grand prize, 10/21p33.

IDEAL DAIRY division manager Greg Fiebing, photo, 2/12p23.


Immaculate Conception Church Bazaar, spaghetti dinner Oct. 24 in preparation, photo, 9/30p26; Paris trip offered as grand prize, 10/21p33.
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION CHURCH Eucharistic Day Nov. 21, 11/19p17.
-Thanksgiving 'Golden Mass', photo, 11/26p1; liturgical dance, photo, 11/26p3.
-New Year's Masses, 12/31p19.

-Middle School observes Catholic Schools Week, 2/25p18.
-Reading management system, 3/26p5.
-7th grade participants in Young Author Conference, 5/4p16.
-gymnasium roof collapses, photo, 8/13p1.


INCOCHEE FARMS APARTMENTS use penalized construction, photo, 8/3p15. Asks annexation of 8-acre parcel to TC, 10/4p3; correction 10/8p5.

INCOME TAX, agricultural, information meeting Dec. 17, 12/15p27.

-basketball (qv) team in All-Indian Midwest Invitational, 3/26p12.
-scholarship fund, board, proposed, 4/6p3.
-children's preschool program failing from lack of transportation, photos, 12/9p25.
-Van promised, 12/17p5.


INTERLOCHEN Post Office examinations for postal carrier, 2/12p5.
-Distinguished Citizen award to William DeLorme, 4/20p16.
-Lions Club constructs airport shelter, photo, 8/31p23.
-SCHOOL library summer hours, 6/14p22.
INTERLOCHEN ARTS ACADEMY

Readers' Digest Scholarship fund established, 1/7p3.
-Youth writing competition, 1/9p14.
-vocal recital by Waldo Anderson, accompanied by guest pianist Hermann Reutter, 1/20p16.
-State Dept. grant of $50,000, 1/21p1; used for development of foreign student program, 1/23p3.
-flautist Jacqueline Hofto concert with Chamber Orchestra, photo, 1/31p14.
-piano concerto winner Lamont Goldsby, photo, 1/31p17.
-editorial on public concert series, 2/2p4.
-piano concerto by Benning Dexter, photo, 2/6p12.
-harpist Laura Okuniewski soloist in String & choir concert Feb. 7, photo, 2/6p22.
-metalsmithing lecture & demonstration Feb. 13, 2/12p3.
-orchestra concert conducted by Michael Semanitzky, 2/19p14.
-band Bicentennial concert, photo, 2/25p5.
-piano guest concert by Louis Nagel, 2/27p14.
-Patterson, W. Calvin, honored by orchestra concert at Ford Auditorium, benefitting Music Camp & Academy scholarships, photo, 3/9p16.
-history, general description; Corson auditorium stage photo, 3/12sec B p4.
-Young Children's Concert Apr. 10, photo, 3/20p17; 4/7p16; report, photos, 4/12p3.
-writing program, poets' visits, (feature) photos, 3/22p21.
-Stan Kenton concert Apr. 9, photo, 3/22p28; tickets still available, 4/7p19; review, photos, 4/10p13.
-baroque concert Apr. 4, photo, 4/1p23; 4/3p18.
-band concert Apr. 10; guest conductor Kenneth Bloomquist, photo, 4/9p22.
-ballet, Hartford, performs Apr. 15, photo, 4/10p14; review, photos, 4/16p1, 17.
-'Requiem', mixed media presentation, Apr. 16, 4/13p5.
-Secy. of Interior Tom Kleppe visits, photo, 4/13p16.
-Morris & Balcom vaudeville review May 6 sponsored by Zonta for Interlochen scholarships, photo, 4/23p28; tickets available, 4/30p5.
-land parcel in Benzie Cty. declared not tax-free, 4/29p1.
-Music Week begins May 1, 4/30p18.
-Bicentennial movie 'Profile '76' shown May 19, 5/4p16. Tree planting near Performing Arts Center, photo, 6/14p22.
-Australian Youth Orchestra concert May 18, 5/6p26.
-piano student Graydon Goldsby places 3d in Oakland Univ. Meadowbrook Young Artists' Festival, photo, 5/12p20.
-writing awards, 6/10p27.
-$160,000 grant from Mich. Council for the Arts, 8/3p17.
-admissions director Robert Radock, photo, 8/25p16.
-associate director of development Lawrence Shawver, 9/28p17.
awarded. $1000.

- benefit day at Detroit-area restaurant, 10/7/22.
- oboe refital Oct. 10 by Evelyn Barbirolli; 10/8/32.
- Harry James band concert Oct. 24, 10/8/32; 10/20/20; review, photos, 10/26/17.
- Brass & Percussion Ensemble concert Oct. 15, 10/14/5.
- Academy Band concert Oct. 16, 10/14/5.
- Camerata Woodwind Quintet Oct. 21, 10/14/5.
- Orchestra concert with guest conductor Trautwein, 10/21/32.
- Janus Chamber Players renaissance series includes costumed dance, photo, 11/5/13.
- Duke Ellington concert Nov. 8, 11/5/13; review, photos, 11/10/19.
- Scandinavian concert Nov. 20, 11/19/28.
- Jim Alley photography show, 11/29/21.
- UOM Wind Ensemble, Academy band, in gala Dec. 4 concert, 12/2/27.
- Ethnic dance recital & lecture by guest instructor Patience Kwakwa, photo, 12/3/18.
- Percussion ensemble, brass ensemble, academy chodor in Dec. 11 concert, 12/11/22.
- Young People’s Concert Series begins Dec. 18, 12/13/20.
- Dance concert Dec. 17, 18, 12/17/21.
- WSU English tuition scholarships won by Cheryl Sharp, John Jackson, 12/22/24.

INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT, TRAVERSE BAY AREA, general review of operations, 3/12/26sec.Apr.

- Instructional materials selection workshop Mar. 18, 3/16/22.
- Mathematics courses, advanced, by electro-writers from state $20,000 grant, 5/7/23.
- Lunch reduced charge scale for all constituent schools (legal notice), 9/4/20.
- Sex discrimination committee appointed, 10/12/5.

INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE taxpayer assistance schedule, 1/26/33.

INTERNATIONAL MEDITATION SOCIETY chairman Lyman H. Clark, photo, 4/6/15.

see also TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION

attended by national president Alice Stadlander, photo, 10/29/26.

INVESTMENT REAL ESTATE & SECURITIES CORP. directors Leon Busa, Herbert McDonnell, 7/8/15.

IRON WORKS, T.C., history, 3/12/26sec. CPP. Retirement party for Fred Rosenberg Aug. 14, photo, 8/7/12.
- Vandal shoots out lights, steal replacements, 12/8/25.

ISADORE Holy Rosary Church 1906 death of nun recounted by Larry Wakefield (qv), 5/24/25.

JACOBI, ROGER, guest at dedication of Philippine National Center for Performing Arts, 4/17/12.

JAPANESE photographer visits TC, photos, 2/3/13.
- 'sister city' envoy, photo, 5/18/5. 14 from Tsuchiyama visit TC Aug. 1-7, 7/30/5; photo, 8/5/3.
- Lynn Parks Jr. visitor, 'pen pal' Fumichika Saito, photo, 8/5/33.
- YMCA-sponsored visitors to canning factory, photo, 8/11/5.
- 'sister state' Shiga prefecture tour conducted by Dr. Teruko Komesu, 11/1/5.


JAYCEES AUXILIARY 'Woman of the Year' nominees, 3/25/24; Greta Wilcox chosen, photo, 4/3/18.
- Directors elected; Sally Witkop pres., photo, 6/10/26.
- Carwash, 8th & Garfield, Jly 31, 7/30/13.
- Visit with Santa, Dec. 11, preparations, photo, 12/9/28.

JOGGERS group organizational meeting Feb. 25, 2/24/10; 11/16/14.

JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY sponsors lecture on Communism, 5/25/5.
JOHNSON, CARL T., subject of resolution of commendation by Kalkaska Cty Commission, 9/13p5; correction, 9/14p5.

JOHNSON, INGRID, instructor at U.S. Naval Academy, Annapolis, photos, 8/23p23.


JORDAN RIVER STATE FOREST quiet area proposed, 2/21p3; 4/3p17. Road closings, 7/17p15.

JOY RIDING charged to 2 in Antrim Circuit Court after arrests for thefts, 9/18p8.

JULY 4 observances in Freikfort, Elberta, Leland, Empire, Glen Arbor, Northport, 7/2p5; Empire, 7/2p18; area churches, 7/2p19; Bellaire, Central Lake, Elk Rapids, Ellsworth, Manistola, Kalkaska, 7/3p5; Glen Lake, 7/3p16.


JURECIC, JOHN F., retires from State Police, photo, 4/1p21; 4/2p5.

JUTE BOX macramé supply store opens, 10/5p15.


- program, jointly of G.T. & Leelanau Cities, proposed, 8/13p5; approved by GT Commission; $30,000 grant for farm home asked, 8/25p3.


- Headstatt raffle Apr. 2, 3/26p16.
- Fair set for Aug. 12-22, 4/24p3; 8/19p5; 8/25p5; trophy winners, 9/7p22.
- telephone electronic switching system begins May 1, 4/30p5. Service & installation center opens, 7/3p5.


- Development Corp. gets relaxation of requirements for job training center, 8/26p3. Crafthouse Corp. begins operations, photo, 11/16p3.

- Arts & Crafts festival Nov. 13, 10/29p26; 11/4p9; 11/12p19.

-Cable (TV) Co. sold after injury of owner on falling tower, 11/24p3.

-Senior Citizens gift shop, 12/2p28.

see also KALASKA MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

KALASKA CTY ambulance contract continued to Mar. 1, 1/3p3; county board, Memorial Health Center board, meet, Jan. 13, 1/7p5.


- snowmobile use of road shoulders opposed by residents' group, 1/15p5.

- sheriff deputy negotiations lawyer hired by Commission, 2/2p5.

-Sheriff deputy Von Lee job not to end with termination of CETA funding in June, 3/18p5.

-Sheriff & assistant charged with improper use of funds, 2/12p1; correction, 2/14p3; editorial, 2/16p4. Commission hears witnesses, 2/16p5; correction, 2/18p5. Sheriff's abuse of office investigation referred to State police; dispatcher Patricia Bingham resigns alleging coercive change of shifts, 2/24p5; reforms on agenda of Mar. 2 Commission meeting, 3/1p3; citizens at meeting propose recall of sheriff, 3/4p1; photo, p5. Editorial, 3/5p4. Lieutenant defends use of county gas in private car, 3/5p5.


-fire service tank truck replacement asked by 4 townships; Ms. Bert Alden speaks to commission, photo, 3/11p5. 1/2 mill levy on August ballot, 6/12p3; passed, 8/4p6. Township contributions, 11/12p5.

-Social Services Dept. moves to new offices, 3/19p5.


-airport operation joint with Kalkaska village (qv) proposed, 4/13p5.

-cattle (qv) burial contamination protested in telegram to Sen. Edward Kennedy, 4/16p3.

-library addition tentatively approved, 4/30p3.

-Sheriff Dept. employees contract tentatively agreed, 5/11p3; ratified by Commission.


-marine safety grant from DNR, 5/22p15.


-officials, primary election candidates, 7/31p7; 9; Gen. election preview, 10/30p12 (?); results, 11/3p7.

-townships, offices, voters' guide to primary candidates, 7/31p8; results, 8/4p6. General election preview, 10/30p9; referendum proposals, 10/30p12 (?); results, 11/3p7.

-deserting-father searches aided by state grant, 10/28p5.

-zoning, interim, ordinance continuation referendum, 10/30p7.


-detective program (qv), Region 10, may be dropped unless funding adjustment is made, 11/12p3; with draw from program; approve detective for prosecutor's office, 12/22p5.


-budget tabled for revision, 12/22p5; changes suggested at Dec. 21 hearing, 12/23p5; employees' pay scales, 12/24p3.

-fire service funding not budgeted, 12/30p5.
KALKASKA H.S. band participation in exchange concert with Union H.S. approved, 1/13p5.
-GED (high school equivalency) preparation course, 5/1p14.
-Band concert, art display May 12, 5/11p14.
-Athletes' physical exams July 30, 7/29p18; Aug. 16, 8/13p10.

-Suit against Coldsprings Twp for back taxes, 7/23p10.
-Proposed use of Munson M.S. management service, 8/19p5.

-Elementary School open house May 11, 5/8p3.
-Election June 14 of 2 board members, operational millage, bonding for new middle school, 6/12p3. Ival Hendricks, Gerald Leach elected to board, 6/15p3.
-Operational levy renewal & increase on separate proposals for Aug. 23 election, 7/7p1. Taxpayers' Assoc. refrains from opposition, 7/8p3. Renewal, 1.3 m increase, pass, 8/24p5.
-Bus loses wheel, no serious injuries, 10/26p1.

KALKASKA STATE FOREST employment program terminated for cost of unemployment benefits, 6/25p1; Kalkaska village may be able to save jobs, 6/26p1; village rejects proposal, 6/29p3. County officials approached, 6/30p3; tentative agreement, 7/1p1; county hires 38, 7/8p5.
-Barker Creek parcel of 150 acres purchased from Nature Conservancy, 7/17p15. Federal bureau aids further purchase, 12/27p5.

KALKASKA TWP. plans interim census; applications open for takers' jobs, 2/16p5. Census form, 3/5p5.

KALKASKA (VILLAGE) sewer expansion project delayed for tracing of chloride contamination of adjacent wells, 1/10p3; special meeting of village council with DNR Jan. 14, 1/12p3.
-Water main extension to replace wells proposed, 1/16p3; 1/31p3; legality in doubt, 4/30p3; 5/1p3. Final payment to contractor withheld, 11/26p5.
-Fire dept. asks for tanker for village-county use, 1/13p5; comments by County board, 1/15p5; old tanker reconditioned, 2/13p3. Fees to sheriff for fire calls discontinued, 2/11p5.

-Primary election Feb. 16, results, 2/18p5; general election results; Democrats win all but 2 positions, 3/9p5.
-Commission new members introduced Apr. 2 at open house, 3/23p3.
-Administrator with engineering capability sought, 3/23p5; 5/7p3; 5/10p3; appointment of Charles Clark not confirmed, 5/11p5; still no decision, 5/25p5; 3 final interviews to be made, 6/14p3; Harvey Weatherwax appointed, 6/15p3.
-Trash collection boxes with commercial advertisements proposed, 3/24p5.
-Airport authority joint with county proposed, 4/13p5; County response, 4/14p5.

-taxi service established, 6/30p5.

-industrial park annexation of 10 acres, 11/13p3.

KARATE tournament at NMC, photos, 10/16p15.

KARLIN postmaster Ada Meikrantz retires, 3/4p22.

-community picnic planned as annual event, 8/31p18.

KASSON TWP. officer candidates, 6/18p5; election results, 11/4p5.

-heritage Group picnic, 8/5p35.


KENNARD, WIGHT C., space scientist (feature) photos, 1/12p17.

KENNELL GLUB, G.T. officers elected, 1/15p24.

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN manager Mike Mauk, photo, 8/17p17.

KEYBOARD TEACHERS' ASSOC. joint recital May 23; officers elected, 6/14p24.

KIDNAPPING trial moved from Oakland Cty to Leland, 1/13p1; 2 juries selected Feb. 4, 5, 1/21p1. Defense asks further change of site, 1/31p1; denied, 2/3p1. First jury selected, defendants brought to Leelanau courthouse, photo, 2/4p1; second jury chosen; defendant photo, 2/5p1; attorneys photo, 2/6p3; victim testifies, photo, 2/9p1; defendants plead guilty, trial ends, photo, 2/10p1; 2/11p1.

KING'S ACADEMY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL at Calvary Road Baptist Church opens Sept. 8, 7/15p26.


-circus (qv) to celebrate Bicentennial, 3/13p14.

-St. Johannes Lutheran Church changes meeting place to Town Hall, 4/2p19.

-revenue sharing planned use, 6/12p19; actual use, 8/25p21.

-Women's Civic Club bazaar aiding library, photo, 7/15p17.

-summer recreation program includes accident rescue demonstration, photos, 7/28p19.

-Volunteer Fire Dept. dance to benefit Alton Baldwin, injured Jly 18, 8/12p5; correction, 8/13p5.


-ox-roast Oct. 9, 10/1p3.

-Santa Claus visit Dec. 18, 12/14p26.

KINGSLEY H.S. benefit faculty-alumni basketball game Jan. 3, 1/2p12.

-track team wins Class D competition Mar. 27, 3/29p20.

-National Honor Society inducts 10, 5/11p16.

-graduation class roll, 6/10p35.

-athletes' physicals Jly 19, 22, 26, 7/19p18; 7/21p22.

-cross-country runner Mike Zenner named to All-American team, photo, 12/24p17.


KITE GLIDER on West Bay, photo, 7/3p12.


KIWANIS CLUB, TRAVERSE CITY, radio auction May 29, 4/24p14; 5/26p5; photo, 5/29p3; grosses $9000, 6/1p5. Officers installed, 10/7p33.

KLOTZBACH REALITY adds associate Gary Klotzbach, photo, 7/20p19. Associate Kenneth Olson named Realtors Assoc. top salesman of month, 11/30p15.

KNAPP, GEORGE, State Theatre projectionist (feature) photos, 4/21p17.

KNIGHTS TEMPLAR ox-raast for Cherry Festival, 6/19p14.


KORSON, MARILYN, wins National Merit Scholarship, 5/7p18.


KNUTZ, RUSSELL B., pres. of Independent Accountants Assoc. of Mich., photo, 6/17p35.

LABOR SUPPLY apparent decrease in G.T.-Leelanau-Kalkaska district, 4/1p1.

LAGOURSE, MICHELLE, violist, wins IAA scholarship from T.C. Musicale; recital May 24, photo, 5/22p16.

LAGRANDE REALITY CO. formed by Dale Perin, 4/8p23.

LAPEL REALITY CO. proponent present cancer symposium Jly 29, 7/20p5; report, 8/2p1; editorial, 8/4p4.


LAKEVIEW (COMMUNITY) Biennial plans, 2/24p17; celebration Aug. 8-14, 7/24p12; 7/27p5; 8/10p14; report, 8/28p12.

-Lakeview Church homecoming & chicken dinner Aug. 8, 6/19p14; 7/22p22; 8/6p5.

-summer system jointly with Leland proposed, 7/6p6.

-history 'Heritage of Provoent' published, 8/26p12; available from L.L. Chamber of Commerce, 10/4p18; 11/3p17.


-Santa Claus visit Dec. 18, 12/17p21.

LAKE SHORE HOTEL remodeled as office complex, photo, 8/12p1.

LAKE SHORE HOTEL remodelled as office complex, photo, 8/12p1.

LAKE SUPERIOR STATE COLLEGE honor students, 2/3p14.

LAKELAND MOTORS sales associate Tom Shear, photo, 11/9p17.

LAMPREY control seminar Jan. 20 at NMC, 1/16p16.


-survey of changes in TC conducted by GIB Data Center, 12/4p3.

LANCASTER, ANTRIM-KALKASKA, proposed fees protested, 5/27p5; commercial haulers meet with landfill authority, 6/22p3; meeting adjourns without determining fee schedule, 6/23p5; proposed fees, 6/25p5; 7/3p5; fee schedule approved, 12/4p3. Opens for commercial haulers, 8/25p5.

LANDSCAPE DESIGN contest by Friendly Garden Club (qv), 6/17p34; TC Parks Dept. wins, photo, 10/4p23.

LANNIN, TONY, tribute by Business friends, 12/10p16.

L40 family sponsored by Frankfort United Methodist Church (feature) photos, 7/10p15.


LARSEN, FRANK, dinner honoring retirement from Purvis Bros. Inc., photo, 6/5p15.


LATTER-DAY SAINTS Church damaged by fire, 1/6p5. New chapel hosts branch conference, photo, 10/15p21.


LAW ENFORCEMENT federal grants for in-service training & education at NMC, runaway youth counseling at Third Level, 10/12p3.


LEADER DOG puppy training club established by 4-H (qv), photos, 12/1p25.


LEARNING DISABILITY broadcast panel discussion includes Ms. Claire Hammontree, Dr. John Young, 10/18p31.

LEELANAU Memorial Hospital pledge from TC State Bank paid by branch manager James Schuitman to administrator Kathleen Putnam, photos, 1/30p5. General description, 3/12Sec.A.p13.

Volunteer recognition luncheon June 14, 6/18p5.


-Indians, Ind., ask grant to construct world's largest tepee; spokesman June Soper, photo, 3/10p5. All-Indian Powwow Aug. 28, 29, 8/27p5.

-derivation of name, 3/12sec.B.p3.

-Cancer Society crusade kick-off Apr. 4, 4/2p3; 4/3p3.

-townships meetings, 4/2p5; budgets as approved, 4/9p3.

-Chamber of Commerce distributes historical maps, 6/10p3.


-Old Settlers' (qv) Park bandstand removed, 7/15p5.

-Historical Museum designated Michigan Historic Site, 7/16p5.

-Prospectors' Club Barbecue Aug. 1, 7/19p26; 7/29p27.

-political candidates' forum Jly 11 sponsored by Farm Bureau, Solon Bicentennial Committee, 7/19p29.

LEELANAU CTY Aging Commission meals centers in operation, 2/2p6; feature, photo, 2/12p21.

Tax advisory service, 2/3p5. Medical examinations by Tri-County Health Dept. proposed, 3/11p5; program in operation, 4/15p5; photo, 4/30p5. Full-time director recommended, 6/30p5. Federal funds for senior canters exhausted, 7/2p3. Secretary's authority enlarged, 7/14p3. Single county senior center proposed, 7/14p9; discussed by Commission, photos, 8/6p5; 8/12p5; 9/15p5; public meeting Oct. 26, 10/21p3; Miles Kimmerly Recreation Center site preferred, 10/27p3; choice voided because of small representation, 11/10p3; newspaper poll draws 76 answers from 2500 eligible responders, 11/24p5; referendum proposed, 11/30p5; Commission critical of questionnaire used, 12/4p3; further survey shows preference for Lake Leelanau site, 12/15p9. Bus approved for '77-'78 service, 9/15p5.

-Bicentennial Commission prepares folder, sponsors historical painting on barn (qv) 1/8p5. Historical play tryouts, 1/16p3; presented May 21, 2/5p5; 'In Pursuit of Liberty' performed May 20, 21, 5/12p3; feature, 5/20p21; report, 6/9p5.

-budget approved at Sep. 21 special commission meeting, 9/24p5; public hearing Oct. 12, 10/9p3; 10/16p3; 12/31p5.

-burial fee for indigents increased, 7/14p5.

-CETA funding renewed, 15 jobs planned, 6/3p5.


-Courthouse expansion needed property purchased from Otto Hohnke, 6/11p5.

-disaster assistance loans for cherry growers, 7/16p5.
LEELANAU CTY (cont.) District Court magistrate Ralph Severance resigns; clerk Virginia Weiss substitutes, 1/3p3; permanent candidates invited, 4/5p3; Jack Barratt appointed, 5/7p5.

-jail expansion study presented by Planning Director Gene Perfect, photo, 5/13p3.
-landfill use by Amira Twp, (Benzie Cty.) approved, 11/10p5.
-marine safety grant from DNR, 5/22p15.
-Michigan Week commissioner exchange with Arenac Cty., photo, 5/20p5.
-officers, candidates for primary: Margaret Weinert, clerk; George Frederickson, treasurer; Helen Korson, register of deeds, 5/14p5; probable judge Betty Weaver; Fred Buehrer, sheriff; Theodore Weinert, surveyor, 5/27p5; William Bell, prosecutor, 6/3p5; 7/31p7; results, 8/4p6; general election preview, 10/30p12. results, 11/3p6.
-Planning Commission officers elected, 1/12p5.

-population growth of 35% in 10 years predicted, 6/12p5.


-Road Commission snow control funds depleted, 1/30p5; 139" total snowfall, 2/21p20.

-officers, candidates for primary: Margaret Weinert, clerk; George Frederickson, treasurer; Helen Korson, register of deeds, 5/14p5; probable judge Betty Weaver; Fred Buehrer, sheriff; Theodore Weinert, surveyor, 5/27p5; William Bell, prosecutor, 6/3p5; 7/31p7; results, 8/4p6; general election preview, 10/30p12(?); results, 11/3p6.

-Planning Commission officers elected, 1/12p5.

-Bicentennial July 4 observances, 7/2p26.

-road improvement levy of ½ mill proposed at general election, 10/30p7.

-LEELANAU STATE PARK development Public hearing, photo, 4/15p5; proposed plan, 4/24p3.

-LEELANAU TWP. budget, 4/7p5.

-officer candidates, 6/18p5. (see LEELANAU CTY--TOWNSHIPS)

-primary election, Aug. 3, includes zoning ordinance proposal, fire dept. equipment & road improvement levies, 6/29p5.


-LEELANAU STATE PARK development Public hearing, photo, 4/15p5; proposed plan, 4/24p3.

-LEELANAU TWP. budget, 4/7p5.

-officer candidates, 6/18p5. (see LEELANAU CTY--TOWNSHIPS)

-primary election, Aug. 3, includes zoning ordinance proposal, fire dept. equipment & road improvement levies, 6/29p5.

-Bicentennial July 4 observances, 7/1p26.

-road improvement levy of ½ mill proposed at general election, 10/30p7.

-LEGAL AID district, proposed, includes no counties south of Antrim, 12/10p3.


"Boss of the Year" county clerk Anita Kucera, photo, 11/4p27.

LEGENLAL DISTRICT, 103d, Ralph Ostling files for reelection, photo, 5/26p5. "Voters' guide" to candidates, 7/31p5. Ostling, (R), Dean Welch (D) nominated, 8/4p5.

LEGENLAL DISTRICT, 104TH, candidate Bill Gregory fund-raising festival Apr. 25, 4/16p18; nominated, photo, 8/4p5.


- "Voters' guide" to candidates, 7/31p5.

-Nick Hamilton candidate of Libertarian Party, photo, 8/26p3.


-'Fish-town' in winter, photos, 2/9p17, 19.

-harbor predicted silting not found, 3/30p5.

-river cleanup June 23, 6/18p5.


-sewer jointly with Lake Leelanau proposed, 7/6p6; public hearing Sep. 30, 8/27p5. (see LEELAND TWP.)

-Women's Civic Club raffles unique quilt Aug. 22, photo, 7/24p12.

LELAND RIVER dam control proposed reversion to county, 7/14p5.

LELAND SCHOOL building bond proposal Feb. 6 special election, 1/23p3; 2/5p5; approved 363-299, photo, 2/7p3. Information meeting on plans Feb. 16, 2/13p5; report, 2/19p3; bond bid accepted, 6/18p5.

-consolidation with Northport proposed, 2/13p5; abandoned, 3/5p5.

-kindergarten round-up May 7, 4/13p19, 5/1p14.


-honor roll, 6/18p18.

-registration Aug. 30-Sep. 2, 8/26p5.

-teacher contract with 7% raise approved, 9/22p5.

-parent conferences Nov. 10, 11/9p5.

LELAND TWP. zoning ordinance hearings Mar. 2, 4, 2/20p5.

-officers candidates, 6/18p5. (see LEELANAU CTY--TOWNSHIPS)

-sewer project public hearing Oct. 21, 10/1p5.

LENEEN LUNCHEONS at Central United Methodist Church; speakers, 2/27p13; George Heartwell Mar. 4, 3/2p14; Frank Somers Mar. 11, 3/9p22; Richard Newman Mar. 18, photo, 3/16p14; Walter Huffman, photo, 3/23p14; Les McCain, Apr. 1, photo, 3/30p18; Sally Fielstra Apr. 8, 4/7p18; Joseph Neiman, photo, 4/13p18.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, 1/2p4: Thanks for support of Salvation Army. Retiree & inflation, Educational value of open letters.


1/6p4: Thanks for support of St. Gertrude's Catholic Church, Northport. Response to Dec. 31 letter on economic & political conditions.

1/7p4: Cigarette advertising, Relation of transportation & area growth.

1/8p4: What is an American?

1/9p4: California correspondent advocates growth in quality, not quantity, for TC. Power of oil interests in local affairs.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (cont.) 1/10p4: Drilling in Pigeon River Forest. Adult foster home operator defends foster care homes.
1/13p4: Criticizes subordination of experience to formal education in dismissals from State Hospital. Opposes exploitation of Pigeon River Forest.
1/14p4: Patients suffer from State Hospital staff cuts. Protests to gun-control. Thanks to trainers of Probate Court volunteers.
1/14p4: Glen Lake School Board members; correction, 1/16p5. Objects to cost of commemorative stamps. Profit motive in city growth proposals.
1/20p4: Praises motel manager for return of lost item. Need for oil drilling.
1/21p4: Parent Effectiveness Training. NMC's Allegheny. TCCHS students protest class length. Abusing name of God.
1/23p4: Invites continuing correspondence on planned growth for TC. Abortion & euthanasia.
1/24p4: State Hospital staff reductions, (2 letters). Urges attendance at city planning public meetings. Commends Buckley School teachers.
1/26p4: Protests omission of syndicated column. Supports reversal of abortion decision by Supreme Court. Deplores dissension in Glen Lake School district. Thanks Blood donors.
2/1p4: Urges fire station for Third Level use. Indian fishing rights. Objects to story on relationship of police officer to felon. TC State Hospital cuts (2 letters). Glen Lake School Board & Superintendent's dismissal.
2/3p4: Response to anti-abortion letter Jan. 23, Need for State Hospital chapel.
2/4p4: Response to criticism of G.T. City ambulance service. Compares reactions to closing of State Hospital chapel, & to employee layoffs. State Hospital chapel. P16: Indian fishing rights. State Hospital staff reduction effect on services (2 letters). Proposed increase in car license fees.
2/7p4: Response to Jan. 30 letter on Indian fishing rights (2 letters). Defining Marxism. Democracy or republic. Quotes professional plan for TC.

2/9p4: Michigan Bell rates defended.
2/10p4: TC school employees praise Detroit staff for smooth inauguration of busing for integration. Opposes proposed revision of Federal criminal code. P. 20: Open letter to Governor asking continuation of State Hospital chapel & chaplain. Improvement for TC snowplows. State Hospital cuts. Abuse of liability insurance.


2/20p4: Quotations on good reading.

2/21p4: Praise for State Hospital chaplain Fr. Frederick. Opposes power of DNR in Natural Rivers act.


2/24p4: Manesota Public Schools compensatory education program. Abortion.


2/26p4: Bicentennial celebration more than souvenirs. P.23: Growth vs. beauty for T.C. Townships should investigate Kalkaska Memorial Hospital. Munson M.C. nursing care praised.


3/2p4: Dissatisfied cable-TV subscriber. Deplores discontinuance of syndicated column.

3/3p4: County commissioner's statement on County building plans.


3/6p4: Comment on Patty Hearst trial. Criticizes Congressman Cederberg's newsletter.


LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (cont.) 3/12p4: Opposes state Land Use act.
3/24p4: Recommends separate emergency number for emotional crises.
3/25p4: Cass St. fire station as home for crisis center.
Reduced defense as prediction of war.
State Atty.-General responds to editorial Feb. 18 on municipal bonding suit. State Police pay.
4/7p4: Parking or walking downtown. Doctors' licences.
4/9p4: Buckley teachers still without contract.
4/10p4: Criticizes sportsmanship of youngsters' hockey coach.
4/12p4: Munson Medical Center smoking policy.
4/14p4: Civic Players thank '1776' audiences. Support for auto repair law.
4/15p4: Compares city commissioners.
4/19p4: Criticizes ignoring of local job candidates. Interlochen Young Children's concert. Defends nuclear power plant safety. Kalkaska student smoking.
4/20p4: Red Cross thanks for support. Asks better traffic control near schools. PEB contamination in cattle. Vandalism in schools.


4/30p4: Police officer demoted for shooting cat (2 letters).


5/6p4: Proposed omissions from Cherry Festival parade (2 letters).


5/12p4: Supports proposed ban on non-returnable beverage containers (2 letters).


5/22p4: Opposes Johnson, Johnson & Roy transportation plan. Suggests trolley as transportation solution. P.19: Central Lake drama class thanks for opportunity to perform in TC. Promotes new athletic track for TCCHS.


6/7p4: Supports Taylor for school board. 'Children's Day'. Thanks artist for Suttons Bay bicentennial sign.


7/1p4: Bicycles vs. motor traffic. Praises 'June night of harmony.' Deplores metric system. Commends Chef Pierre for blood donations.


7/16p4: Bha'i's thank cooperators. Potter family thanks R-E for report of giant birthday cake.
7/30p4: Insufficient coverage of retirement of TC Fire Chief Klassen.
7/31p4: Michael Dively as director of Mich. energy administration. Diversity of local weather.
8/4p4: Opposes nuclear waste. Attributes resident's death to argument with trespassers. Defends probation in rape case.
8/7p4: Olympic recognition of Indians. Antique Automobile Club thanks helpers.
8/8p4: Kentucky example of nuclear waste site.


8/14p4: Pollution by dogs. Questions on drilling in Brown Bridge area.


8/19p4: Biblical counsel on child rearing.

8/21p4: Promotes sterilization of pets.

8/26p4: Defends laetrile as cancer cure.
8/27p4: Need for left-turn signals. Prosecutor candidate denies potential conflict of interest.
8/28p4: Bored with political conventions on TV. Defends Aylsworth's eligibility as District judge.

8/31p4: Thanks participants in Suttons Bay bicentennial. Scholarship fund-raising dance cancelled.

9/2p4: Criticizes reporting of police news.

9/7p4: Political signs on lawns. Banks' check problems.
9/15p4: Objects to elimination of law enforcement coordinator Rita Bouma's position.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (cont.)


11/2p4: Preserving the city. Thanks helpers in flu inoculation.


LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (cont.) 11/6p4: Continuing support for political candidates.


11/12p4: Opposes change to metric system. Objects to useless effort in fund-raising walk-a-thons, etc.


11/15p4: Deplores zoo conditions. Criticizes Nov. 11 editorial on sidewalk snow removal.

11/16p4: Help for potential suicides.


11/23p4: Thanks helpers for Friendship Center weekend at Camp Innisfree. Supports Gordon Charles' Nov. 13 article on hunting.


Drinking in comic strips. Commends Sheriff Dept.

11/29p4: Defends safety of atomic power. Rising taxes.


12/1p4: Defends school teaching of kindness to animals. Vandalism of cottage, mementoes stolen.

12/2p4: Praises column on Third Level. Downtown needs grocery store. Necessity of energy conservation.


12/6p4: Asks examination of environmental impact of commercial laundry water discharge. Likes 'Doonesbury' cartoon.

12/7p4: Responses to Nov. 27 report of District Court (2 letters). Objects to 'Doonesbury' cartoon.

12/9p4: Need to respect CB radio emergency calls.

12/10p4: High School counseling needs. Praises editorial supporting 'Main Street' downtown meeting.


LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (cont.) 12/14p5: Wants miniature city revived. Solicits support for winter Special Olympics.
12/16: Criticizes state officials' pay raise. Opposes Almira Twp. ban on dancing in town hall.
12/22p4: Wants only parents to pay school taxes. Unhelpful police. Praise TC Santa Claus (2 letters).
12/27p4: Opposes extension of Parsons Rd. Opposes TC decision on Stiffler waterfront site.
12/30p4: Wants restrictions on snowmobiles. Stiffler development on West Bay contravenes master plan.

LIBRARY science course proposed for TC by Central Mich. Univ.; exploratory meeting Feb. 5, 1/30p17.
-service to southern Leelanau Cty, replacing bookmobile, proposed, 8/12p5.
-workshop for school media center workers Oct. 19-20, 10/1p5; 10/18p32.

-circulation for '75 breaks record, 1/16p5.
-gift of books from ACLU chapter, 2/18p24.
-parking expansion on Christian Science Church site proposed, 3/16p3.
-drivers' manuals distributed, 5/29p3.
-Board member Jack Nelson reappointed, 6/22p3.
-closed Aug. 29-Sep. 4 for inventory, 8/28p14.
-retirement of Virginia Linger, 9/14p19.
-Planning Information Center offers Michigan Open Meeting Act for inspection, 11/2p6.
LICENSE BUREAU hours, 9/9p3.


LIFE UNDERWRITERS' ASSOC., NW MICH., officers elected, 6/24p22; committee chairmen, board members, 8/21p17. Awards banquet, 12/14p19.

LIFEGUARDS on city beaches begin June 28, photo, 6/25p5.


-Advisory board proposed, 5/11p3; study committee named, 9/16p5.
-smoke from malfunction of automatic controls, photo, 5/21p3.
-fly ash covers area, photo, 6/17p1.
-rates cheapest in area, 9/11p1; editorial, 9/11p4.
-building imitated by hunting camp outhouse, photos, 10/2p17.
-retirement of Dick Sleder, Eldrid, Gilbert, Bill Nelson, 10/19p19.

LIONS CLUB, CEDAR-MAPLE CITY, asks 99-yr lease on property adjacent to Kimmerly Recreation Area, 3/11p7.

LIONS CLUB, TC, White Cane tag sale Aug. 6, 8/4p3. Light bulb sale Nov. 8, 10/26p20.

LISHAWA, A. BARRY opens dentistry practice in Interlochen, photo, 10/12p17.


LONG, ROBERT, earns MSU citation for electrical technology in agriculture, photo, 3/5p18.


LONG LAKE (community) Women's Auxiliary officers elected, 1/19p24.

-motor race track proposed, 2/26p3; forbidden by ordinance, 3/18p5.


-Jly 4 picnic, photo, 7/6p5.


-SCHOOL 6th grade bicentennial musical play performed June 1, 2, 6/1p22; correction, 6/2p5.

LONG LAKE (town) tax equalization changes, 3/9p3.

-racetracks forbidden in ordinance, 3/18p5.
-revenue sharing planned use, 6/22p21.

-officials, voters' guide to primary, 7/31p6; supervisor Jack Hilliker renominated, 8/4p5. General election results, 11/3p5.

-land use control favored in response to questionnaire, 9/17p5.

-noise-control ordinance proposed, 11/6p3.

-mobile home park code proposed, 11/6p3.


LOST wallets returned to State Police, 8/14p1.


LOUCKS, MARY, animals' nurse for zoo, photo, 11/5p13.

LUND'S SCENIC GARDENS damaged by snow; magic show to raise repair funds Mar. 19, 3/18p24.

LUNG ASSOC. stationary bike ride at NMC Feb. 25, 2/5p16; raise $1,080, photos, 2/27p3.
-Regional board includes Bob Burian, photo, 12/6p19.
-Youth league Bowling nets $1,587 in pledges, photo, 12/23p25.
-Christmas Seal (qv) campaign at 76% of goal, 12/27p21.

Lutheran churches, see BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN, ST. MICHAEL'S LUTHERAN, TRINITY LUTHERAN.

MSU courses in TC, winter term, 1/2p18; spring, 3/10p16; fall, 9/4p14.
-local governmental bookkeeping course proposed, 4/13p17.
-college degree (qv) extension program at NMC, public meeting May 18, 5/7p3.
-Institute for Agricultural Technology local graduates, 5/8p17; 7/7p28.
-Extension Service 'College Week' includes Juanita Pierce, Pauline Walters, photos, 7/7p27.
-courses at NMC still open, 10/20p30.

MAC2 improvements, Greilickville-Morgan Hill, 8/14p3.

MSU ALUMNI ASSOC. reception for athletic director Joseph Kearney, football coach Darry Rogers, photos, 7/15p21.


MCGOON, CECIL A., elected state commander of VFW, photo, 7/3p28.


MCGOVERN, JOHN 'TERRY', interview on student experiences in Africa, photo, 6/29p15.


MACLEOD, MYRTLE, 86, moves to Texas to be near pastor Curtis Germany, photos, 10/20p19; correction, 10/21p5.

MAGAZINE article on TC planning in Small Town, 1/23p3.
-subscription agents in violation of TC ordinance, 6/24p3.

MAGIC show Apr. 9, 10, by local performers, 4/9p32. Again Dec. 11, 12/6p20; report, photos, 12/14p5.

MAGIC GLOBE PLAYERS perform at F&M Park Jly 13, 7/7p26; at Suttons Bay, 7/12p3; photo, 7/12p24.

MAGISTRATE court marriage of Nancy & Michael McGuire, 1/22p5.

Main Street Program (Historic preservation) see TC (CITY) HISTORICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE.

MANAGEMENT seminar conducted by MSU Nov. 23, 11/30p15.

MANCELONA Lions' Club pigroast & snowmobile safari, 2/23p15.
-cooperative nursery benefit fashion show Apr. 6, photo, 4/3p18.
-sport show May 1, 2, sponsored by Lions Club includes free eye examinations, 5/1p3.
-June bug plague, 5/15p1.
-Bass Festival, photo, 6/7p3.
MANCELONA H.S. seniors' rockathon for class trip funds, photo, 2/9p5.


-Board election; Donna Pflum, Kenton Stradiger, elected for 4 years; Yousek Jabarra for 1 year, 6/16p5.

-Portable classroom purchase approved; will permit full-day classes, 7/13p5.

-Teacher negotiations, 7/31p3; review, 9/7p3; teachers agree to work first week, 9/9p5; negotiations stalled, 9/11p3; teachers still work, 9/15p3; file unfair labor practice charge, 10/1p3. Negotiations halted, 11/12p5. Protest Board's professional negotiator. Lunch supervision, 12/3p5. Talks halt, 12/8p3; statements from both sides, 12/9p3.

-Education Assoc. public meeting Dec. 9, 12/10p3; cancelled, 12/11p3; propose continued bargaining, 12/14p3; 12/15p3; p5.


MANSLAUGHTER charged to Philip Ritchie in Mar. 6 death of infant, 5/1p1. Stands mute at arraignment, 5/4p1. Examination postponed, 5/14p5; postponed again, 6/15p5; autopsy report, 6/25p5; bound over to circuit court, 7/13p5; acquitted, 10/15p1.


-Charged to Robert Benton in traffic death of Susan Sherman, 8/21p5; stands mute, 8/31p5; bound over to circuit court, 9/21p5; innocent plea, 10/25p5.

MANUFACTURES, TC, 3/12sec. A, p9. Parts making & assembly business asks special development (qv) district as incentive for locating in TC, 8/5p5.

MAPLE CITY meals for aged service begins Jan. 26, 1/24p3.

-Community Church bible school June 21-July 2, 6/18p17.

MAPLE SYRUP festival, Empire, Apr. 11, 4/5p5.

-Production down 30%, 6/9p19.

MAPLE VALLEY NURSING HOME given TV by Glen Arbor Women's Club, Empire Lions, photo, 3/19p18. Manager Alan Caron asks for permanent residence, 6/9p5.

MAPLE VALLEY REALTY sales associate Evert Carlson, photo, 6/10p25; Joseph Kaszuk, photo, 6/17p35; Frances Beatty, photo, 7/1p23.

MARCH OF DIMES to benefit from snowmobile safari (qv) to Copper Harbor, 1/8p5. Kick-off workshop Jan. 22; Nancy Rutilla, Chairman, photo, 1/22p5; 350 volunteers march, 1/29p5; collect over $8,000, 3/1p18.


-Mothers' March, '77, planned, 11/17p3.


-Expansion study complete, no plans for action, 8/21p5.

MARRION ISLAND commissioners appointed, 5/27p3.

-Deer herd reduction special hunting season, 9/20p3.

MARKEY, HUTSON, LERSW & ASSOCIATES account executive Charles Koenig, graphic designer Martin Lawrence, photos, 10/26p19.
MARQUETTE, Fr. JACQUES, burial site controversy, maps, 5/22p13.

MARRIAGE, DIVORCE & FAMILY INTER-PROFESSIONAL ASSOC. formed; organizational meeting hears retired judge George Bowles, photo, 4/24p16.

MASON, ROGER, earns Saginaw Valley S.C. letters in football & basketball, photo, 4/7p12.

MASONIC LODGE, TC 222, officers installed; Lester Bannon worshipful master, photo, 1/10p12.
- E. Bay 264 flea market & barbecue July 17, 18, 7/6p24.
- Temple cornerstone ceremony Nov. 13, 11/12p22.

MATCHMAKER REAL ESTATE staff adds Jacquelyn Lindberg, photo, 3/25p22; Donald Ferguson, photo, 11/2p15.

MATTHEWS, JAMES, sales v.p. of WGTU-TV, magician, (feature) photos, 5/21p19.

MAYFIELD TWP. revenue sharing planned use report, 6/1p32.
- officials, voters' guide to primary election, 7/3p6; supervisor Albert Zenner renominated, 8/4p5.

- state medicaid cuts threaten operations, 12/13p5.


MEAT CENTER, TC, fined for Sep. '75 labeling violation, 2/3p3.

MEDICAL ASSISTANTS, MICH. ASSOC. seminar, 7/23p5.

MEDICAL CARE FACILITY, G.T. CITY, laundry building proposed sale to Munson M.C., 1/14p3; approved, 8/25p3.
- administrator Wallace Plosky appointed, 2/6p5.
- visiting restricted because of flu outbreak, 2/21p3.
- audit asked by county commissioner, 2/25p1; referred to finance committee, 3/24p3; authorized, 6/23p1; audit under way, 8/11p3; no irregularities, 9/20p1. Budget called unrealistic, 9/29p3; change in Medicaid formula may produce $260,000 deficit, 11/24p3.
- chair scales given by MCF Guild, photo, 3/13p22.
- access for handicapped temporarily blocked by Munson construction, 8/10p5; fence crosses main entrance, 8/27p3.
- Christmas activities, 12/17p18.


MEDICAL CLAIMS SERVICES office opens, 1/29p19; new service offered, 4/13p17.

MEDICARE form preparation fee renounced by 3 area doctors, 6/4p3.


MEMBERS FURNITURE plans cooperative food warehouse, 4/2p5. Agrees to refund charter memberships, 4/22p3.

MEMORIAL DAY observances, 5/26p22; 5/28p18; 7 faint at Memorial Gardens service, photo, 6/1p1.


MENTAL HEALTH Tri-County (G.T., Leelanau, Benzie) program proposed, 4/13p3; rejected by G.T. Board 8-4; supported by Commr. Shaw, photo, 5/26p1. Revised proposal substitutes Manistee for G.T. City, 9/14p5.
- ex-patient aftercare program, 8/16p3.
- conference on local services sponsored Sep. 2 by Third Level, G.T. City Community Mental Health Board, 8/31p3; report, 9/3p1.
- holiday season needs & services, 12/28p23.

see also G.T. CITY MENTAL HEALTH DEPT.

MESICK Masonic Temple, Lodge 466, dedicated Sep. 11, 9/9p20.

- graduation honor student Terry Nuss, photo, 5/15p18.
MESICK SCHOOLS discipline revision asked by petition, 3/11p5.
- board election June 14; 4 file for 2 seats, 5/15p3. Organizational meeting, officers elected, 6/16p5.
- former students' get-together Nov. 6, 11/5p14.

Methodist churches: ASBURY METHODIST CHURCH; BIBLE METHODIST CHURCH; CENTRAL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH; EMMANUEL UNITED METHODIST CHURCH:
- Women's Bazaar Aug. 20, 21, in preparation, photo, 8/17p16; at Lake Ann (qv) Church (correction) 8/18p5.

MEYERS, SHANNON, 23 months premature infant, home from hospital, photo, 12/28p3.

MICHIGAN STATE OF, office building possible sites, 11/18p3.


MICHIGAN CITIZENS' LOBBY representative Merrill Gordon campaigns in TC for Proposal D, changing income tax structure, photo, 11/15p5.

MICHIGAN COMMUNITY COLLEGE ASSOCIATION workshop at NMC hears state budget director Gerald Miller, photo, 7/16p3; state legislators speak, 7/17p3.


MICHIGAN DYNAMICS home security program, 7/13p17.

MICHIGAN MILK PRODUCERS ASSOC., Upstate Local, annual meeting at Elk Rapids Dec. 15, 12/7p5.


MICHIGAN NATIONAL BANK, GRAND TRAVERSE, report of condition Dec. 31, '75, 1/16p6; Mar. 31, 4/26p19.

- personnel assignments include mortgage dept. manager & ass't vice president Ruth Trulson, photo, 1/22p19; mortgage officer Richard Donaldson, photo, 1/29p19; Commercial loan officer Peter Beale, photo, 2/5p17; Board member Frank Tezak, photo, 3/25p22; ass't v.p. Leonard Roeke, photo, 5/27p23; Board member Vincent Fochtman, photo, 5/27p23; marketing director Ruth Trulson, photo, 10/5p15.


- snow shovel promotional offer duplicated by Northwestern Savings & Loan, 11/30p5.

MICHIGAN NORTHERN RAILROAD supported by Kalkaska Cty commission resolution, 1/15p3.


- train derailed by theft of 10 tons of rails, 5/3p1; photo, 5/5p1. Rails presumed found by State police in scrap yard, photo, 7/24p3.

- Maintenance subsidy granted by state, 7/29p5. First quarter loss less than expected, 8/2p3. Additional subsidy approved, 8/5p3.

MICHIGAN TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY dean's list local students, 2/17p14; winter quarter, 4/19p5; spring, 7/14p24.


see also PARKING RAMP
MILBERT, PAULA, services own car, photo, 9/8p3.

MILK powder, contaminated, buried in Kalkaska County site, 7/8pl.

MILK PRODUCERS' ASSOC., Upstate Mich. annual meeting Dec. 15 at Elk Rapids; officers elected, 12/22p23.


MILK PRODUCERS ASSOC., Upstate Mich, annual meeting Dec. 15 at Elk Rapids; officers elected, 12/22p23.
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MILK PRODUCERS ASSOC., Upstate Mich, annual meeting Dec. 15 at Elk Rapids; officers elected, 12/22p23.

MUNSON MEDICAL CENTER Charity Ball Feb. 14, 1/28p24; decorations made by Jon Bourdo, photo, 2/2p24; dinner menu, committee chairmen, 2/3p14; report, photos, 2/18p22.

-poison emergency information service, 2/25p20.


-wine permitted on patients' menu, 3/8p3.


-speech & hearing dept. open meeting on stuttering Apr. 15, 4/13p16.


-tours by regional health occupations students, 6/5p14.

-helicopter brings injured National Guardsman, photos, 7/23p3.

-employees meet with Hotel & Restaurant Workers Union, 8/16p28.

-cafeteria special menus, photo, 8/31p18.


-births set October record with 101; names Black, Brown, Blue, Gray born in 1 weekend, 11/1p1.


-white house conference on handicapped, delegates, 11/5p13.

-'centurion' dinner; expansion fund over $1 million, 11/17p3.

-christmas bicentennial contest includes old-fashioned costumes, photo, 12/16p5.

-trustees elect officers; Tom Hall chairman, photo, 12/16p5.


MMC SCHOOL OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY & CYTOTECHNOLOGY graduates 6, 8/17p16.

MURCHIE HOUSE Youth intensive care foster home, thanks for ski season assistance, 3/24p18. 

('Pat on the back'). Director Louis Okma, photo, 7/14p22.


-Gertrude Hooste charged in May 18 shooting death of Melvin Hooste; pleads innocent, 5/25p5; re-arraigned June 15, 6/2p5; 6/19p3; trial begins, 11/29p11; pleads guilty to 2d degree murder, 11/30p3.


-attempted, charged to Martha Gary in stabbing (qv) of Cynthia Cox, 11/11p3; not competent for trial, 12/22p5.

-attempted, charged to Owen Hosier for shooting (qv) at deputies' car, 11/11p3.

-attempted, charged in stabbing of Louis Schmuckal, 12/18p3; 12/20p3; Lane Price arraigned, 12/21p3.

MUSIC CLUB, STUDENTS', planned by TC Keyboard Teachers, 10/7p33.
MUSIC CLUBS, MICH. FEDERATION, meets at Interlochen, 7/30p5, 18.

NATIONAL BANK & TRUST officers, directors elected, photos, 2/10p15.
- worthless German 100,000 mark note cashed, photos, 9/28p1; sues for return of cash, 9/29p3.


Directors entertain volunteers at RAnch Rudolf, photos, 9/29p17. Officers for '77 elected; Tom Hilton President, photo, 10/27p5.
- award for contribution to State tourism, 2/12p3.
- Band Classic tickets on sale, 3/12p5; 3/26p18; Dundee Scots win again, photo, 7/9p5; feature, photos, 7/9p17.
- float clinic Apr. 27, 4/24p3.
- Milk Carton Regatta clinic Apr. 29; '75 photo, 4/28p20; photos, results, 7/7p1, 3.
- booth space for cherry products needed, 6/4p16; 6/10p5.
- recipe books lacks printing sponsor, 6/21p3.
- Junior recipe contest deadline June 28, 6/26p19; results, photos, 7/9p18; correction, 7/12p5.
- Bakefest Jly 8 includes demonstration by Carol Worley, 6/28p26; recipes, photos, 7/17p14.
- religious groups' street solicitation, photos, 7/3p3.
- fashion pageant, photo, 7/16p16.
- Cherry smorgasbord, photo, 7/7sec.C,p1; photo, 7/9p5.
- parachute drop by Special Forces, diagram, 7/9p6.
- Toast of Cherryland' award to Lakeland Eagles, 8/2p34.
- Midway relocation requested by downtown retailers, aerial photo, 9/21p3.

NATIONAL CHERRY QUEEN, '75, Dorinda Murray, February activities, photo, 2/26p18; participates in Florida festival, 4/10p14.
NATIONAL MERIT SCHOLARSHIP area semifinalists, photos, 10/7p29.

NATIONAL MUSIC CAMP wins award as 'Summer festival promoting American music,' 2/14p14.
-commemorative postage stamp proposed; Van Cliburn chairs promotion committee, 5/5p5; photo, 5/6p28.
- 'Sounds of '76 rehearsal begins; schedule of statewide tour, 6/15p16; first performance, 6/21p3; review, 6/23p21.


Carl Bollenweider, violinist, photo, 8/30p23.
-Adult Music Conference Aug. 24, 8/20p16.
-Advisory Commission annual meeting, 9/21p22.
-NATURAL GAS 'sweetening' plant proposed in Kalkaska Cty; public comment invited, 11/15p3; legal notice, 12/6p33.

NATIONAL MUSKIE FESTIVAL June 18-20, Elk Rapids, 6/12p13.


NATIONAL VALPARAISO UNIVERSITY GUILD organized, officers installed, 6/10p27.

-Advisory Commission annual meeting, 9/21p22.

NORTH CENTRAL AIRLINES financial report, 9/28p17.

NORTH COUNTRY AMC celebrates grand opening with name drawing by Pat Paulsen, photo, 7/20p19.

NORTH FOX ISLAND tax dispute goes to state tax tribunal, 1/15p5.
-Owner sought as participant in alleged homosexual pornography organization, photos, 12/11p1, 3; local reactions, map, 12/14p1. Francis Shelden, owner, charged with criminal sexual conduct, photo, 12/16p1. Warrant issued by Leelanau prosecutor, 12/17p1.
1976

NORTH MANITOU ISLAND


Fishing survey of Lake Manitou; native chestnuts, photos, 10/23p15.

NORTHERN CONTRACTORS' EQUIPMENT CO. parts manager John Chandler, photo, 7/27p17.

NORTHERN MICH. UNIVERSITY sports program survey includes TC Central & Glen Loomis Schools, j.h.s. & senior h.s., 1/12p5.

- dean's list local students, 2/21p14; 7/7p28.
- masters degrees to Debbie O'Neill, Marleen Schneider, 8/13p16.


NORTHPORT housing for aged project postponed, 1/12p5.

- skating rink warming-house closed because of repeated vandalism, 2/6p3.
- Ski School awards, 3/17p5.
- style show at Anderson's Village Store Apr. 3, photos, 4/6p13.
- Bethany Lutheran Church rededicated after renovation, 6/21p3.
- July 4 fireworks display, photo, 7/6p5.
- Lions Club flea market, weekly, 8/11p22.
- Yankee Art Co. gallery opens, 8/31p19.

NORTHPORT H.S. senior class trip to Washington contribution from school board, 1/14p5. Class roll; valedictorian Rhonda Hoeneise, salutatorian Patti Houdek, photos, 6/10p33.

- honor roll, all-A's, 2/17p14.
- clean-up of town creek approved, 4/3p3.
- arts & crafts fair May 30, 5/18p5; report, photo, 6/1p5.
- historical markers put up by history classes, photos, 6/12p15.
- athletes' physicals scheduled, 8/17p13.

NORTHPORT SCHOOLS join suit against reduction in state aid, 1/14p5.

- adult education program continues, 1/14p5; 1/27p5; community education courses registration open through Jan. 30, 1/19p3.
- consolidation with Leland proposed, 2/13p5; abandoned, 3/5p5; consolidation with Leland studied, 9/22p5.
- superintendent Julius Domowitz not rehired, 3/17p3; applications for replacement received; study meeting on hiring guidelines Apr. 6, 4/1p5. Hiring committee includes teachers & citizens, 4/13p14.
- Board election June 14: Edna Dame, Elmer Kalchik terms expire, 5/7p5; George Young, Richard Hammersley, incumbent Dame file nominations, 5/22p3; Public forum June 3, report, photo, 6/9p5; Dame, Young elected, 6/15p5. Organizational meeting; officers elected, 7/15p3.
- disciplinary regulations revised, 8/18p5.
- budget requirements reduced by 2 mills, 8/26p5.
- tax anticipation note bids invited, legal notice, 9/24p17.

NORTHPORT TWP. Library 116 years old, photos, 1/28p23.

NORTHPORT (VILLAGE) - waterfront property purchase for park, funding refused by DNR; ask Leelanau Twp. for assistance, 1/16p5. Application to State Waterways Commission authorized, 2/6p5; 3/19p5; public meeting Apr. 7, 3/25p5; 3/31p5; report, 4/8p5. State & federal grants reduced to $75,000, 8/17p5; 8/20p5; condemnation proceedings proposed, 11/5p5.
- zoning variation requested for restaurant adjacent to marina, 2/27p5.
- sewer feasibility study grant approved, 4/20p5; public hearing Nov. 9, 10/12p21; 11/5p5; report, 11/10p5; 11/19p3; 11/23p5.
- water pollution control grants approved, 4/20p5.
- budget, $129,000, requires additional mill, 5/20p5.
- transient-merchant fee ordinance rescinded, 7/3p3.
- noise suppression in bars asked by petition, 8/6p3.
- general election 'Meet the Candidates' night Oct. 26, 10/25p5.

-summer studio open, photo, 6/11p21.
-outdoor show at NMC 3/1y 31, 7/27p16; photo, 8/2p3; 8/6p14.
-Park Place exhibit, 8/24p18.
-Christmas shop open, photo, 11/27p18.

NMC winter term final registration Jan. 5; classes start Jan. 6, 1/3p3; enrollment 2,490, 1/6p5.

-dean's list, fall '75, 1/14p14.
-phone extension for activity information, 1/14p14; 2/12p5.
-career planning & placement center, 1/20p15.
-student talent show Feb. 20 includes professional Laurel & Hardy act*, photo, 2/20p14; report, photos, 2/23p17, 19.
-spring term evening credit course schedule, 3/1p7; final registration schedules, 3/25p25; 3/26p16; photo, 3/31p3.
-state aid payments delayed, 4/6p5.
-Sing-Along Apr. 9 to collect funds for development of hydrogen-powered cars, 4/8p22.
-constitution revision vote Apr. 27, 4/26p5; approved, 4/28p5.
-tunnels (feature) photo, 4/29p19.
-four-year college (qv) degree extension courses by MSU, Ferris State, proposed at public meeting May 18 at TCCHS, 5/7p3.
-Film Conference May 14-16, 5/7p22; 5/14p3.
-scholarships to local high school seniors, 6/8p18.
-tuition increase approved, 6/15p1.
-vocational excess-property equipment received, 6/25p5.
-Michigan Community College Association (qv) workshop, photo, 7/16p3.
-housing, off-campus, solicited, 8/24p21.
-enrollment for fall term increases 4%, 10/26p5.
-Gaylord Diocese vocation team visit, 11/8p20.
-poetry recital by Carol Muske, 11/8p24.

-advertising exhibit through Feb. 14, 2/10p5.
-graphics exhibit by Peter Jacobs, 3/9p22.
-Kim Arp show ends Apr. 9; faculty show Apr. 11-25, 4/6p14; 4/10p3; Faculty Show photo, 4/15p25.
-woodcut exhibit & demonstration by Sidney Chafetz Oct. 11, 10/5p14.
-Delta College mixed form show, 11/17p25.

NMC ATHLETIC DEPT. shifts policy away from school-sponsored interscholastic competition, 4/3p15.

NMC AVIATION building grant of $299,000, 3/31p3. $353,717 bid accepted for immediate construction, 8/3p3.
-rent dispute with Cherry Capitol Airport, 8/20p3.
-fence required by FAA would cut off access to runways, 11/10p3.

NMC BASEBALL season opens Apr. 17 coached by Terry Beutler, photo, 4/12p16; lose to Shaw College, 7-3, 4/20p11. Shaw, May 2; win 8-2, 5/3p19.


NMC BD OF TRUSTEES Jan. 12 meeting; propose study of wood as fuel for campus; health service report, etc. 1/13p3; editorial on wood-fuel proposal, 1/15p4. -Feb. 9 meeting; authorize scholarship honoring GLMA cadets lost in ship sinking, other actions, 2/10p8.

- Mar. 8 meeting; nursing program evaluation, etc., 3/9p3.
- Apr. 12 meeting; graduation requirement change; Fellows Ferris Crawford, Mr. & Mrs. Fred Appel named, 4/13p3. Revised Johnson, Johnson & Roy campus plan presented, 4/14p3.

- May 10 meeting; resignations; minor construction plans, 5/11p3.
- June 14; tuition increase; appointments; custodial contract; promotions, etc., 6/15p1.
- July 12; former officers elected, photos, 7/13p5.
- Aug. 9; anti-sex-discrimination coordinator appointed, 8/10p3.

- Sep. 13 agenda, 9/13p5; actions, 9/14p6.
- Oct. 29 special meeting on office building, 10/28p5.
- Nov. 8 meeting report, 11/10p3.

- Dec. 13 meeting report; aviation fees increased; scholarship support for firefighter training; audit accepted, other business, 12/14p5.

NMC BD. OF TRUSTEES--ELECTION for expired terms of Julius Sleder, Jerry McCarthy; nominating petition deadline Sep. 3, 7/30p5; McCarthy, Willard Smith elected, 11/3p7.


NMC DEAN, LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES, applications invited, 2/10p8; Peter Rush appointed, 6/15p1; profile, photo, 8/3p15.

NMC DEAN, OCCUPATIONAL PROGRAMS, elected treasurer of state deans' administrative council, 3/16p16.


NMC DORMITORIES partial co-ed occupation approved, 5/11p3.

NMC FACULTY OFFICE BLDG. construction approved, 12/15p5.

NMC FELLOWS Ferris Crawford, Mr. & Ms. Fred Appel, 4/13p3.

NMC HOCKEY Grand Rapids J.C. Feb. 13; win 8-7, 2/14p11.


NMC MATHEMATICS DEPT. adds instructors Jack Berman, Philip DeMarois, 6/15p1.

NMC MUSIC DEPT. percussion clinic Jan. 17, 1/17p16.
- chamber music program Feb. 22, 2/21p12.
- spring concert May 3, 4/1p16.
- Madrigal Singers named, 10/19p26.
- Interlochen Arts Trio concert Oct. 31, 10/30p26.

NMC NURSING (degree) program evaluated, 3/9p3.
- students supplement training with service in Third Level crisis intervention center, 4/3p3.
- graduates listed, 9/8p12.

NMC PLAYERS present 'Merchant of Venice' Mar. 9-13, 2/24p14; rehearsal photo, 3/9p5; 9/10p5.

NMC TENNIS CLUB tournament results, 5/26p18.

- '76 fair Aug. 30-Sep. 5, 7/21p3; review of events, 8/6p3; 8/17p5; 4-H activities, 8/19p22; 8/28p3; photos, 8/31p5; 9/1p5; 9/2p3, 6, 21; 9/4p3.
- Demolition Derby Sep. 4, 5, 7/23p12; 8/19p18.
- Harness race entries, 8/31p14; 9/1p11, 12; photo, 9/2p17, 18; 9/3p11, 12; 9/4p9.
- Horse entries & exhibits must be proved free of equine infectious anemia, 8/9p21, 28.
- Photography competition results, 9/1p5.
- Champion steer price $4/1b, photo, 9/3p3; other stock results, 9/3p6. 4-H auction brings over $70,000, 9/4p7.
- Attendance passes 55,000, 9/9p5.
- Domestic arts; Edna Alsip judges bread, photo, 9/9p18.

- Annual meeting May 11, 5/5p22.


- Statement of condition, June 30, 8/3p18.

OTTAGE, CHESTER retires from State Police aircraft section, photo, 3p12.

NUCLEAR WASTE disposal potentialities of Leelanau & Benzie Counties under study, 7/27p1; map, 7/28p1; local reaction, 7/29p3; editorial, 7/29p4; statements by local legislators, 8/2p1.
NURSING, see also DISTRICT NURSES' ASSOC.; LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES

NURSING care of aged workshop Aug. 3-4 offered by MSU, 7/19p22.
-ES degree program by U°M begins Jan. '77; information meeting Aug. 10, 8/4p36.
-respiratory problems in infants, workshop Sep. 10 by MSU School of Nursing, Mich.
-legal implications of nursing, program Nov. 16 by MSU, 10/26p22.


OAK PARK CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH bazaar Nov. 6, 11/3p24.


OAKWOOD EXTENSION CLUB officers elected, 5/28p16.

OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY seminars Apr. 13-15 at Park Place, 4/8p23.

O'CONNER, TERI, woman roofer (feature), 5/14p15.

OGDENSBURG METHODIST CHURCH mother-daughter banquet May 19, 5/18p16.

OHIO PLATE GLASS CO. strike, 6/3p3; 6/14p5; 6/25p3; 2-year contract ratified, 7/2p3.

OIL Drilling permits in GT Cty in '75 2d highest in state, 1/19p5.
-policy public hearing by DNR, Kalkaska, Feb. 3; photo, 2/4p5.
-well air pollution protested by Kalkaska Cty resident, photo, 6/2p5.

OLD MISSION Women's Club officers elected, 2/17p14.

OLD MISSION SCHOOL 6th grade takes township dog census, photo, 3/1p5.
-spinning demonstration, photo, 3/22p5.
-teacher Marion Happel retirement party June 2, 6/1p5.
-library summer hours, 6/14p22.

OLD SETTLERS'PARK bandstand removed, 7/15p5. Proposed reconstruction by Glen Lake School shop students, 8/12p5.

OLESON'S FOOD STORES review of history; photo of original store, 5/20p23.


OLSEN, RICHARD, awarded Building Center citation, photo, 3/16p15.

OMENA Volunteer Fire Dept. gets thanks, $200 check from owner of building subject to Dec. 31 fire, 1/13p6.
-highway signs to be improved to decrease accidents at sharp curve, 10/12p5.

OMLAND, LEE, Bellaire Naval Reserve quartermaster, feature, photo, 2/9p18.


OPTIMIST CLUB officers include president Gary Balloid, photo, 9/4p17.


ORGANIST Sandy Secor plays at pro hockey games, photos, 4/22p23.
- Anita Verling recital Aug. 17, photo, 8/14p16.

ORIENTEERING state teen meet won by local group, 5/4p11.

OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL staff hosts Mich. Assoc. symposium, 1/19p5.
- nursing director Marian Wagner, photo, 3/18 p5.
- Board of Trustees officers elected, photos, 7/19 p24. Dinner honors former trustees, 11/18 p24.
- Nursing Week presentations to Frances Birgy, Marjorie Kinney, 11/20 p14.
- Physicians at national convention & seminar Nov. 14-18, 12/2 p21.
- Christmas stocking wrappers for new babies crocheted by nurses, photo, 12/31 p18.
OSTEOPATHIC HOSPITAL SERVICE GUILD completes refurbishing of sun rooms, photo, 2/13 p14.
- Awards dinner June 14; 5/28 p20; correction, 6/9 p5; honorees include Mary Dorman, Frances Johnson, Bernadette Wilson, photo, 6/12 p16.
- Christmas stocking wrappers for new babies crocheted by nurses, photo, 12/31 p18.

OSTERBACHER, JOHN, U.S. Senate candidate, speaks to MEA Public Affairs Council, 2/19 p5.

PTA Founders' Day dinner honors outstanding students, teachers, administrators, 2/23 p20; correction, 2/25 p5.
- District 16 election of state officers May 17, 5/14 p16; results, 5/20 p25.

PACESETTER FINANCIAL CORP. presentation to stockholders at TC State Bank June 22, 6/10 p25.
- Adds L.M. Crandall to Board of Directors, 10/5 p15.

PAINTERS & decorators apprenticeship applications available, 10/11 p26.

PALEONTOLOGICAL MUSEUM, Great Lakes Area, founded by Robert Black, photos, 12/22 p21.

PANTOMIME program at Old Town Theatre Dec. 26, 12/20 p18.

PAPER RECYCLING studied by Traverse Bay Regional Planning Commission, 6/14 p3.

- officers nominated in Aug. 2 primary, 8/4 p5. General election results, 11/3 p5.


- 'Holiday Smoker' proceeds donated to Halfway House, 12/6 p3.

PARKED cars towed away from snowplow routes, 1/24 p3.

- zoning regulations restudied, 9/16 p6; hearing Nov. 9, 10/13 p5; again Dec. 6, 11/17 p3.
- meter violation ordinance amended, 9/21 p3; 10/5 p1; legal notice, 10/12 p22.
- winter regulations, 11/5 p3.

PARSONS BUILDING proposed operation as exhibit center, 3/23pl5.
PARSONS RD. extension to US-31 North proposed, 9/30p5. Supported by TC Planning Commission, 10/19p1. Feasibility study ordered, 10/19p1. Land acquisition almost complete, 12/22p1; application for federal block grant prepared, 12/23p1.


PASCOE, RICHARD L., opens practice in periodontics, 8/3p15.

PASSENO, MSGR. RUSSELL, celebrates golden jubilee, photo, 1/30p15; dies day before celebration, 1/31p12. Memorial Fund established by Immaculate Conception church, 2/3p5.

PASSPORT delay warning by county clerk, 5/4p5.

"PAT ON THE BACK" -Herman, Walter, 1/3p14.

Larson, Judith, 1/5p20.
Anonymous helper with Christmas packages, 1/7p16.

Beef Tree Inn, 1/10p14.
East Bay School 6th grade, 1/13p18.
Dill's Saloon, 1/15p27.
Kalkaska Christmas party helpers, 1/19p24.

E. Barnett, 1/20p15.
TC sand truck driver, 1/21p18.
Steves, Bill, 1/23p18.
Tooley, Martin, 1/26p20

Red Mill truck driver, 1/28p30.

Elks Lodge, TC, bloodmobile hosts, 1/29p18.

Spear, Ed, 1/30p17.

Garten, Paul, 1/31p22.
Moorman, Carol, 2/3p16.

Park Place snowplow driver, 2/4p12.
Ayers, Cameron F., 2/5p18.

Plamondon office fire helpers, 2/7p18.

Thomas, Mr. & Mrs. Richard, 2/9p20.

Hardy, Scott, 2/11p22.
Mathews, Ira, 2/14p17.
DeLoy, Cheryl, 2/26p18.
LaBlante, Eugene, 3/5p19.

Clark Service Station attendant, 3/11p29.

Loesch, Edward, 4/5p25.

Borst, Jule & Dorothy, 4/12p22.

Hatch, Bob, 4/22p27.

Hassard, Mr. & Mrs. David, 4/28p29.

Rundhaugh, Paul & Anne, 5/1p14.

Noteware, Dennis, 5/4p19.

Mikowski, Dorothy, 5/5p22.

Hogan, Martin, 5/8p16.

Finkbeiner, Walter; 5/22p16.

Beitner, Dwane; 5/22p16.

Appel, Don, 6/1p25.

Duffy, Bob; 6/1p25.

Zeigler, Dave, 6/11p20.

Gillen, David, 6/26p26.


Denoyer Movers, 7/8p16.


Sterchi, Margaret.

Nickles, Loretta, 7/24p12.

Bacon, Gordon;

Farrel, Jeff;

Hanna, Jeanne, 7/31p18.

Beukema, Cornelius, 7/31p20.

Suttons Bay softball team, 8/5p34.

Sheriff. June. 9/1p18.
'PAT ON THE BACK' (cont.) - Moran, Tim, 9/3p18.
Belanger, Vonda, 9/10p28.
Kennard, Martha, 10/8p32.
WLDR staff, 10/23p16.
Keely, George, family, 12/30p16.

PATHFINDER SCHOOL senior awarded Adrian College scholarship, 4/9p32, 6/2p18.
-local history project based on 1889 tombstone, photo, 5/9p19.
-graduation valedictorian Janet Baxter, salutatorian Sharon Clancey, 5/26p22.
-middle grades campout in Upper Peninsula, 6/2p19.
-ox roast Sep. 24 to fund student trip to Colombia, 9/24p26.
-Pioneer Crafts Day Oct. 9 includes loom weaving, photo, 10/8p18.

PATHFINDER SCHOOL PIONEER STUDY CENTER solicits additions to historical collection,
interview with director Nancy Baxter, photo, 9/18p23.

PEACE CORPS, VISTA, recruiters in TC Aug. 30, 8/18p18. Interview with recruiter Philip Skiles,
photo, 9/7p5.

PELLERITO, PETER, northern Mich. deputy general chairman for Michigan Week, photo, 10/19p19.

PENINSULA OFFICE SUPPLY CO. sales representative Daniel Kirkwood, photo, 8/24p19.

PENINSULA TWP. annual meeting Apr. 3, 3/29p5.
-town hall, photo, 8/3p1.
-boat launching site on E. Bay, public hearing June 15, 6/12p3; 6/14p3.
-revenue sharing planned use report, 6/24p35.
-officials, voters' guide to primary, 7/3p6; correction, 8/2p5; Harold McManus
nominated for supervisor; other officers, 8/4p5. General election results, 11/3p5.
-fire hall no. 2 open house Nov. 6, 11/4p25; pancake supper Dec. 11; Christmas tree
sale, 12/9p30.

PENNY (J.C.) STORE windows broken by car, photo, 1/17p1. Move to 'Milba' site proposed, 9/8p1.

PERLA, PETER G. retires from engineering & surveying firm, photo, 3/16p15.

PERSONNEL SERVICE, GREAT LAKES, opened by Hal Ringler, photo, 3/2p15.


PESCHEL, MARGARET (KEEWAYDINQUAY) speaks to Central Methodist Church Arts Festival, photos,
5/10p21.

PESTHAW BESTOWN community center closed by lack of funds, 1/30p1.
-water & sanitary facilities bids to be advertised soon, 2/27p5; work to start June 1,
3/31p3; bids due Apr. 23, 4/14p5. Sanitary facility construction to start, 5/12p5;
completed, 9/15p5; ceremony, 11/9p5.
-Immaculate Conception Church priest James Gardiner gives first communion to 7, photo,
5/10p5; again, Aug. 29, photo, 8/30p5. Delegates to Eucharistic Congress, photo,
8/13p15.
-house-raising bee for Raphael Anse, Bernard Anse, photo, 7/19p5.

"PET ROCK" show Lake Superior State College, local entries, 1/23p1. Welcomed by motel
sign, 1/28p6.

PETERSON PARK rededication Jly 11, photo, 7/12p5.

PETOSEKY STONE with fossilized worm, photo, 9/10p3.

PETROLEUM exploitation of TC's Brown Bridge property urged by Jasper Weese, 3/31p3. Environ-
mental study recommended, 5/17p3; recommendation tabled by TC Commission, 5/18p3.
-Chamber of Commerce resolution supports need for environmental impact statement,
-Opposed by Trout Unlimited, 8/24p3. Study session set for Oct. 11; map, 9/23p1, 5;
10/11p3; report; public information meetings proposed, 10/12p3.
-leases in state; most in Kalkaska Cty, 8/12p5. New drilling to diminish, 10/7p1.

PETTY, ED, REAL ESTATE associates Marian Moeller, Dennis McKinney, photos, 6/22p17. Open
house celebrating 25 years in business, 7/27p17. Sales associates Richard Ostrowski,
Krupinski totals $1 million sales in year, photo, 11/9p17.

PHOENIX STUDIO, dance & drama, planned for June opening by Lucy Mummey-Bush, photo,
3/16p15.
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN screening clinic Nov. 4 sponsored by Saladin Shrine, 10/18p3.
- Ratio to patients in GT area, statistics questioned, 12/2p3.


PILGRIM BIBLE HOLINESS CHURCH missionary rally June 10-12, 6/8p16.

PINEGROVE Mobile Home park closed for other development, 4/28p5.

PINES, EUNICE, appointed to state Board of Education advisory council, 9/22p22.


PLAMONDON, LAWRENCE, conviction reversal appealed by state, 1/17p1.

PLANNING session for municipalities involved in development of M-72 West chaired by Roger Williams, photo, 5/18p3.
- Meeting of city, township officials, Johnson, Johnson & Roy (qv), June 17, 6/16p3. Form regional committee, photo, 6/18p1; editorial, 6/23p4; comprises TC, Elmwood, Garfield, E. Bay & Peninsula Twp. 6/30p3; 'Belt-line' proposed by JJ&R at Jly 29 meeting, 7/30p1.

PLANTASIA (plant shop) opened by Jeanne Binkley, photo, 4/15p23.


PLATTE RIVER fishing not patrolled (feature by Gordon Charles), 4/10p15.
- Hatchery expansion approved, 6/26p17.

PLAY, 'The Runner Stumbles' based on Isidore tragedy (recounted by Larry Wakefield (qv) as 'Mystery of the Missing Nun') performed in New York; photos, 5/24p2.

POETRY SOCIETY OF MICHIGAN publication includes works by Ethel Gray Seese, Edward Van Leishout, 4/22p27.

POISON emergency information service at Munson M.C., 2/25p20.

- Services in region expanded, 3/12sec.D, p1.
- Breathalyzer recertification school Oct. 20, 21, 10/20p5; 70 attend, photo, 10/21p3.
- Joint service for G.T. Benz, Wexford & Manistee 4-corner area proposed, 12/29p3.

POLE, FRAternal ORDER OF, prepare handbook on personal protection, 9/3p4.


POPULATION increase in county, editorial, 11/2p4.

PORCELAIN DECORATORS, G.T., make Santa Claus figurines for child hospital patients, photo, 12/27p20.

POST-CARDS with sketches of local buildings designed by Ken Christensen, drawings, 8/27p17.

POST OFFICE, T.C., out of 3¢ stamps after mail rate rise, 2/11p1.
- Blind vendor's concession stand in violation of federal regulations, photo, 5/6p1.
- Retired supervisors Hugh McManus, Robert Skelding honored, photos, 7/19p28.
- Christmas season expanded hours, 12/2p5.
- Clerk Fred Bright wins award for operations suggestion, 12/14p19.
POSTAGE increase public reactions, 3/22p3.

POTTER'S BAKERY 500 lb birthday cake for Bicentennial, photo, 7/2p1, 7/6p1.

POWELL, CLARA, maker of children's clothes, quilts for charity, photos, 1/6p17.

POWER, EUGENE, (feature), photos, 3/1p17.


PRANGE DEPARTMENT STORE planned for Cherryland Mall, 12/17p1.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, T.C., mother-daughter banquet May 5, 5/4p19.
- Pastor Donald Ferguson leaves, 9/10p17.
- Madrigal Dinner Dec. 1, 2, 11/9p17.


PREVAILING WAGE law proposed; statement of contractor Jerry Oliver, 12/29p3.


PRODUCTION CREDIT ASSOC., TC, annual meeting Mar. 5 hosts Cadillac branch, 3/3p17. Loan officer Daniel Laskey, photo, 4/6p15.

PROPERTY TAX reform public hearings local participants; interview with GT officials, 7/31p1, 3.
- TC assessment increase predicted, 8/13p1. Interview with Assessor James Franklin, 8/14p4; 9/11p3.
- comparative rates for regional counties, 12/28p5.

PROVEMENT EXTENSION CLUB officers elected, 4/22p24.

PROVINCIAL HOUSE nursing home ground-breaking Sep. 8; architects' drawing, 9/7p5. Asks state approval of increased capacity, 12/28p5.

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO. sales manager Hugh Lackie, photo, 11/30p15.

PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES ASSOCIATED adds Michael Richards, photo, 5/11p15; Martha Tousley, photo, 6/24p22.

PSYCHOTHERAPY ASSOCIATES add Maxine Ryckman, 8/31p19.

PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT cuts 40 jobs in G.T. Cty, 1/13p1.


QUILT made by local women displayed; raffled for benefit of 2 hospital building funds, photo, 12/13p28.


RAKETBALL court, proposed, on S. Garfield, zoning variation request tabled by TC planning commission, 6/9p3.

RADIO station broadcasting permit in Benzie Cty application by Cadillac company, 2/9p5; 11/11p3.
- Club, Cherryland Amateur, Cherry Festival program, 7/2p5.
- Kalkaska broadcasting licenses asked by 2, 11/11p3.

RAILROAD, proposed Michigan Northern (qv) supported by resolution of Kalkaska Cty Commission, 1/15p3.
- federal plan public meeting Feb. 10, 2/9p3; Walton Junction-TC line state maintenance promised for 1 year; Michigan Rail Action Assoc. formed, photo, 2/11p3. Local businesses interviewed on plan, 7/10p1.


RAPE charges dismissed against 3 suspects in Oct. '75 gang assault on juvenile, 1/4P1. 
- trial of Jerry Doan begins Jan. 28 with selection of jury, 1/27P3; witnesses heard, 1/29P3; 1/30P3; guilty in 3d degree, 1/31P3; sentencing Mar. 19, 3/12P5. New trial ordered, 3/27P1; order appealed, 4/7P3.
- reported near Kalkaska by 15-year old, 2/16P3.
- charged to South Boardman man waiting trial, 2/21P3; Glen Scott stands mute, 2/26P5; preliminary examination Apr. 5, 3/2P3; sentenced for '74 offense; Feb. '76 charge dismissed, 5/27P5.
- conviction appeal by Andy Nickerson for 1973 offense denied, 3/6P3.
- innocent verdict in trial of Garden City man for Aug. '75 offense, 3/24P5.
- movie 'How to say no to a rapist & survive' shown at Butterfield Cinema Apr. 5 by State Police, 3/24P5.
- conviction of Kevin Fox for 1975 offence, 4/27P5; sentenced, 6/10P5.
- charge to James Matthews; stands mute, 5/5P5. Pleads guilty, 11/18P3.
- arrest of Fredrick R. Reed, 5/11P5.
- Oct. '75 assault arraignment of Vincent Mikula, 6/10P5; guilty, 11/1P3.
- charged to State Hospital employee for 1974 offense, 9/30P1; 10/18P1; 11/18P3.
- charged to Francis Shelden, owner of North Fox Island (qv), photo, 12/16P1.

RAPID CITY SCHOOL kindergarten round-up Apr. 21, 22, 3/23P22.
- money raised for special ed. materials by sale of Christmas stars stolen, 12/17P1.


RATTLESNAKE found in Benzie Cty by Rick Beechraft, photo, 4/24P15.

REAL ESTATE business reported for '75 best ever, 2/24P15.
- certificates awarded to local realtors, 7/13P17.


RECEIVING STOLEN PROPERTY charge acquittal of Charles Durga, 10/16P3.

RECKLESS DRIVING charged to Bernard Largent after striking sheriff patrol car, 4/19P3; correction, 4/20P5.
- warrant asked for Barry Buchan, 6/17P3.
RECORD-EAGLE managing editor John Kinney replaces Marge Cotter, now news copy chief, photo, 1/12p3.

- exhibition hockey game with staff of WTCM-TV, photos, 1/16p15.
- issued in single section to conserve newsprint, 1/17p1.
- banner logotype changed, photo, 1/28p1.
- price increases, 4/30p1, 5/3p1.
- cartoon preference survey results, 5/12p19.
- awards in Mich. UPI contest include 2 photos by Dann Perszyk, photos, 5/25p5.
- TV magazine supplement introduced, 5/28p3.
- delayed publication from press breakdown, 6/11p1.
- comic strip 'Hagar the Horrible' added, 6/15p15. Other strips, 7/12p21.
- sports syndicated column added, 6/22p11.
- reporter Marilyn Wright joins staff, photo, 7/1p5; Jim Herman, photo, 7/20p5.
- column on aged by Cornelius Beukema (qv) begins, photo, 7/6p25. Syndicated music column begins, 7/19p21.
- city editor William Echlin, photo, 7/8p3.
- retirement party for Robert Barrett, Julius Verreau, photos, 8/3p15.
- sports reporter Nick Edson, photo, 9/7p17.
- carriers Bruce Sheldon, Kerry Taylor honored, photos, 10/14p23.
- 'Young Outlook' children's (qv) creative feature begins, photos, 10/15p19.
- 'Second Section' wins 3d place journalism award for editor Marge Cotter, photo, 12/23p3.

RECORDING STUDIO, 'Glen Arbor Rolling Mill' cuts records for David Dahl, 1/17p12.

RECREATION opportunities of region, photos, 3/12sec.B,p1.
- state grants possible for GT Cty, Green Lake Twp., Frankfort, Thompsonville, Suttons Bay, 12/6p3.

RED CARPET AUTO WASH purchased by William Brunelle, 1/22p19.

RED CROSS-ANTRIM Cty membership drive, 3/11p29.
- BENZIE CHAPTER needs officers, workers, 8/31p32.
- GRAND TRAVERSE CHAPTER, annual meeting, awards, June 17, 6/5p12; reprot, 6/24p25.
- LEELANAU CHAPTER, annual meeting Apr. 9, 4/8p11.

RED DYE #2, declared carcinogenic, survey of use by local companies, 1/21p3.


REFUGEES, Hungarian, welcomed by Central United Methodist Church, photo, 3/6p12.


-Executive director's resignation asked by resolution of Emmet & Charlevoix Counties, 5/24P1; motion voted down by full commission, 6/5P3; authority delegated, 6/19P1.


-Antrim Cty withdraws support, 6/17P3.


-Computer railroad (qv) studied, 6/24P3.

-Officers elected, 7/12P3.

-Meeting with township representatives, 7/14P3.

-Economic planning proposed, 7/23P5.


REPUBLICAN PARTY, G.T. CTY, TBA Woman's officers installed, 1/23P16.

-Precinct delegate workshop Mar. 9, 3/6P5; William McLaughlin speaks, photo, 3/10P3.

-'Bill's Beefsteak Dinner' for Gov. William Milliken (qv) May 6, 4/7P5.

-County convention May 27, 5/26P5.

-Township office candidates meeting July 13, 7/13P5.

-Rally & corn roast Aug. 29, 8/13P5; 8/16P3; 8/24P5.

-National Convention delegate Dianna Forster, photo, 8/13P5; reports from convention, 8/16P3; 8/17P3; photo, 8/18P1; report, 8/18P3; 8/19P3; 8/20P3; photos, 8/23P6, 7.

-State convention delegates Mickey Fivenson, photo, 8/30P1.


-County committee officers, 12/30P3.

RESCUE training by E. Bay Volunteer Fire Dept., Munson M.C. Emergency Medical Training course, American Red Cross, photos, 2/26P17. Simulation exercise for area firefighters, photo, 11/15P3.

RESPIRATORY THERAPY Society House of Representatives meets at Munson M.C., 8/5P35.

RETAIL MERCHANTS 'Clean Sweep Sale', 1/29P1.

-Christmas business survey optimistic, 12/13P17.

RETARDED adults transferred to guardianship of public administrator by Probate judge, 2/19P3.

-Community home in TC asks special tax agreement, 3/25P3; approved by city commission, 3/30P3.


-Christmas party sponsored by Twin Bay Exchange Club, 12/18P20.

RETIRED EMPLOYEES, NATIONAL ASSOC. local chapter officers nominated, 10/30P27.


-Telephone assurance program for housebound organized, 12/13P19.

RETIRED TEACHERS ASSOC. officers elected, 4/16P21.


REYES' SYNDROME local victim John Dieckman, photo, 9/20P1. Brian Cobb; Patricia DeBruyn, photos, 9/21P5; corrections, 9/22P5. Panel discussion at Crystal Lake School; speakers John Dieckman, Dr. Fred Lamb, photos, 11/16P5.
REYNOLDS-HANSON FUNERAL HOME (formerly Perry Hannah house) general description, interior photo, 3/12sec.3p6.

RHOADS, DEAN, GT City Agricultural Agent, honored by national assoc. for professional achievement, photo, 8/18p19.

RHODESTAN visitor Janineke Felderhof interview on political crisis, photos, 11/10p19.

RICHARDS, MARYLyn REITMEYER, reunited with family, photo, 1/13p1.

RICHARDSON, MARJORIE W., Peace Corps worker assigned to Tonga, 10/8p18.


RIEHL, KEN, St. Francis graduate, named Mich. Intercollegiate Athletic Assoc. co-player of week, 11/2p10.

RIGHT TO LIFE local delegates to Washington march, 1/22p18.

Riverview Terrace, see HOUSING FOR AGED

ROBBERTS CARPET CO. warehouse liquidation sale injunction for retail selling in industrial zone, 5/27p3.

ROBINSON, ANNE, installed as Area I director of Zonta, photo, 10/12p16.

ROBINSON, JOHN S., monitors Division St. traffic noise, photo, 7/6p6.


RODEO at National Trout Festival, Kalkaska, photo, 4/26p3. Rex Ranch, July 31, Aug. 1, 7/28p16; results, photo, 8/2p21; feature, photos, 8/5p1, 25.


ROGERS, KEN, St. Francis graduate, named Mich. Intercollegiate Athletic Assoc. co-player of week, 11/2p10.

ROLEY SKATING RINK opens on Garfield, photo, 10/19p19.

ROOFER, bogus, swindles 60 Antrim Cty homeowners, 7/10p3.


ROTARY CLUB, T.C., contributions include acquisition of land to add to Girl Scouts' Camp Sakakawea, 3/11p7.

-istrel Shaw Apr. 6-8, 3/23p5; Apr. 8 tickets sold out, 3/24p5; rehearsal photo, 4/1p5; report, photos, 4/7p15; correction, 4/8p5.

-illi sale day opened by TC Mayor Ray Sutton, photo, 5/7p18.

ROTHGAREER, ROB, photographs displayed at Suttons Bay Village Inn, photo, 5/4p17.


RUNAWAY girl, last seen March 20, 3/23p5.

-ounseling service at Third Level, feature, photos, 6/1p21; 6/2p15.
RUPPE, LORET (MRS. PHILIP) visits local organizations, photo, 4/29p5.
RYCKMAN, JAMES WELLINGTON, remembrances, photos, 12/9p25.


SABIN SCHOOL 3d grade teacher Ann Hackett given baby shower by pupils, photo, 2/25p5.
-pottery demonstration to primary grades, photo, 3/10p3.
-carnival May 7, 5/6p29.
-slab house built by Junior H.S. Outdoor Education students, photo, 6/3p3.

SAFETY ADMINISTRATOR course Sep. 21-23 sponsored by state Dept. of Labor, NMC, Chamber of Commerce, 9/9p19; 9/14p17.

SAFETY PATROL local participants in visit to Washington include Nancy Schwenter, Traverse Heights School, photo, 5/21p20.

SAIL LOFT on Cherry Bend Rd. open by Bill Babel, Bill Buchbinder, 7/8p15.

SAILING season opened by Henry Mox' Catalina, photo, 2/14p3.
-TC to Leland race June 25, photo, 6/26p1; results, photo, 6/29p12.
-Chicago-Mackinac racers dismasted, take refuge in Leland harbor, photo, 7/27p12.
-ship, 3-mast Christian Radich, anchors in Suttons Bay, photo, 7/29p1; photo, 7/30p3; photos, 7/31p17.
-Park Place regatta Sep. 6, 9/1p12; photo, 9/7p16; results, photos, 9/8p16; correction, 9/18p3.

Harvest bake sale Sep. 25, 26, 9/22p20.
-Christmas bazaar Nov. 21, 11/12p19; photo, 11/18p24.
-clothing collection Nov. 22-24, 26, 11/19p5.


ST. FRANCIS H.S. students join anti-abortion march to Washington, photos, 1/30p15.
-snow sculpture, photo, 2/11p5.
-Family Leader of Tomorrow award to Mary Miller, 2/13p24.
-Spirit Week, 2/21p12.
-athletes' physical exam schedule, 7/28p16; 8/4p22.
-registration schedule, 8/12p22. Student orientation programs, 9/4p16.
-Athletic Assoc. booster stag party Oct. 13, 10/9p12.
-Homecoming Queen candidates, photos, 10/15p5. Renae Lints queen, Scott Alpers king, photo, 10/18p3.
-'Lollipop Players' perform for parochial elementary schools, photo, 11/13p3.
-fall sports banquet Dec. 2, 12/1p22.
ST. FRANCIS H.S. ALUMNI -108- 1976

ST. FRANCIS H.S. ALUMNI, '46, reunion Jly 10 jointly with TCCHS (qv) list missing members, 1/27p17; 3/2pl4. '36 reunion jointly with TCCHS Jly 17, 6/15p18.

ST. FRANCIS H.S. BASKETBALL Christmas tournament; beat Glen Lake 67-69, photos, 1/3p10; named No. 1 in Class C by UPI poll, 1/6p10; 1/19p17.


ST. FRANCIS H.S. CUBS take first place in G.T. Area Invitational, photos, 4/5p17.


ST. FRANCIS H.S. CUBS take first place in G.T. Area Invitational, photos, 4/5p17.


ST. FRANCIS H.S. CUBS take first place in G.T. Area Invitational, photos, 4/5p17.


ST. FRANCIS H.S. CUBS take first place in G.T. Area Invitational, photos, 4/5p17.


ST. FRANCIS H.S. CUBS take first place in G.T. Area Invitational, photos, 4/5p17.


ST. FRANCIS H.S. CUBS take first place in G.T. Area Invitational, photos, 4/5p17.


ST. FRANCIS H.S. CUBS take first place in G.T. Area Invitational, photos, 4/5p17.
SAND CASTING demonstration at Pendleton Shop, photo, 4/20p17.
SAND LAKES QUIET AREA trail map, 12/22p19.
SANDS, JOSEPH ("Gebo"), Indian patriarch, (feature), photos, 12/24p21.
SCHNEIDER, EDWARD P., contract physician in Saudi Arabia, detained in investigation of death, 11/8p1; released, 11/30p1; interview, photos, 12/20p17.
SCHWEITZER FAMILY longevity record, photos, 11/21p11.
SCHUMBERGER WELL SERVICE district manager D.P. Sims, 10/5p15.
SCHROEDER, JIM, publishes article on reconstruction of 1775 ship, 6/19p14.
SCHWEITZER, ARTHUR, elected secretary of state h.s. principals' association, 3/10p14; 6/22p17.
SCHUBERT, JIM, publishes article on reconstruction of 1775 ship, 6/19p14.
SCHUMACHER, MARVIN, sight (qv) saving operation planned, 6/18p1.
17th ST. proposed development re-zoning hearing Mar. 9; lack of quorum prevents decision, 3/10p3. TC commission tables request, 5/20p5.

SEWER system, Frankfort-Elberta-Crystal Lake authorized, 1/17p3. $104,100 grant approved, 6/7p5; state grant $6,940, 6/19p3. Wastewater treatment preferred to lagoon system following public hearing, 12/17p3.


-Sewing system, Frankfort-Elberta-Crystal Lake authorized, l/l7p3. $104,100 grant approved, N 6/7p5; state grant $6,940, l/l9p3. Wastewater treatment preferred to lagoon system following public hearing, l2/l7p3.


SEX DISCRIMINATION conference for educational institutions Apr. 13, 4/8p5.

SHEET METAL Workers Committee offers apprentice training, 5/7p3.

SHEFFER-COLLET CO. strike, photo, 6/3p3; 6/14p5; work resumes June 28, 6/25p3.


SHEPHERD, JOHN, investigator of UFO's, photo, 8/21p11.

SHERMAN, HAROLD, ESP practitioner, photos, 8/30p21.

SHEPHERD, John, Investigator of UFOs, photo, 8/21p11.


SHISLER, RALEIGH & RETA, makers of stuffed animals for Osteopathic Hospital child patients, photos, 10/23p13.

SHOOTING: case (Sep. 30, '75) guilty pleas by Paul Edinger, Gary Edinger, 1/12p3; Gary sentenced, 1/28p3.

-accidental injury to Bonnie Lawler, 1/23p3.

-suspect Rick Nolf found not guilty in Feb. '75 incident, 2/2p6.

-injury to Bingham Twp. man; wife arrested, 2/10p3; Jeannine Priest held on $20,000 bond, 2/11p5; sentenced, 10/5p3.

-death of Bonnie Lou Chew, 4/5p1. Juvenile arraigned, 4/6p1; son charged with reckless use of firearms, 4/7p1.


-attempted murder charged to Otto Birgy for injury to Robert Hoogerwerf, 10/6p3.

-at Kalkaska deputies' car; Owen Hosler arrested on attempted murder charge, 11/11p3; correction, 11/17p5; pleas innocent, 11/17p3; bound over for trial, 11/20p3; 12/1p3; psychiatric exam ordered, 12/20p3.


see also HUNTING ACCIDENTS

SHOPLIFTING arrest of juvenile in Giantway store, 6/17p3.

SHORELINE inventory planned by Coastal Zone Management program, 3/26p3. List 'areas of particular concern', 7/17p3.

-sedimentation & erosion seminar Oct. 6, 10/4p11.

SHRIVER, SARGEANT, press conference in support of Democratic candidates Oct. 30, 10/28p5; photo, 11/1p1.


SIGHT saving operation planned for Marvin Schneider after sister's letter to Record-Eagle, 6/18p1; 6/19p1; financed by Grace Episcopal Church special fund, 6/22p5; $1500 raised, 6/24p5. Operation completed, 7/2p5.


SKATEBOARD record for continuous motion attempted by NMC student Dom Perich, photo, 2/7p1; stops after 30 hours on medical advice, photo, 2/9p3.

SKAY, KENNETH, opens architect's office, photo, 3/16p15.

SKELETON, human, found embedded in Old Mission bluffs, photo, 8/18p1; identified as Indian remains; buried in Leelanau Cty Indian cemetery, 10/29p3.


young children's area at Holiday, 1/15p7.


-Shanty Creek Bavarian Weekend, Feb. 6-8, 1/28p9.

-freestyle instruction at Timberlee, 1/29p15.

-Diabetic Weekend at Schuss Mountain Feb. 27-29, 2/17p16.


-handicapped skiers' benefit ski-a-thon at Timberlee, 2/24p9; report, photo, 3/8p3, 16.


-banquet, CUSSA, 3/22p17. Resort businesses report record season, 4/7p12. '76-'77 season benefitting from poor conditions in other areas, 12/16p3.

-season passes sold by CoFC, total over $10,000, 9/17p12.


-TC recreation program at Hickory Hills, 11/29p14.

-'Hotdogging' by Sugar Loaf instructor Mark Fisher, photos, 12/3p5.


-SKI RACE clinics, races, scheduled by GT ski club, 1/2p12; 1/23p12; 1/26p9.

-CUSSA regional races at Schuss Mountain, Walloon Hills, local participants Jan. 10-11 results, 1/14p12; Marquette Regional; Julie Basta, Ted Lockwood qualify for Divisional championships, 1/20p9; divisional Mid-American results, 2/18p19.


-CUSSA slalom competition, Boyne Mountain, local participants, 2/6p8; 2/10p11.


-Sweetheart races, Holiday Hills, results, 2/20p10.


-Buddy Werner Races, Cable, Wis., local participants, 3/9p10.

-SKIPPER (insect) population up, photo, 6/25p5.

-SKYLINe CHILI opens on US 31 S., photo, 9/14p17.

-SLED DOG races, Ranch Rudolf, Jan. 10, 11, 1/6p10; results, photo, 1/12p1; 12; feature, photos, 1/15p21. Midwest International at Kalkaska Feb. 7, 8, 2/4p8; results, photo, 2/9p13; correction, 2/11p5.

-SLEEPING BEAR DUNES AREA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE officers elected; motel & resort directory in preparation, 2/18p5; inclusion deadline Mar. 1, 2/21p12.


- tax loss reimbursement of $127,000 promised twps. & school districts, 2/3p5; $82,637 authorized for Leelanau Cty, 2/20p5. Reimbursement to Benzie Cty agencies, 3/17p5.
- job opportunities for teens, 2/9p5; 3/24p5.
- Bicentennial entertainment Jly 13, 7/12p5.
- Sleeping Bear Bay Coast Guard Station restoration proposed, 9/18p3.
- snowmobile ban reaffirmed, 11/30p5; 12/28p15.
- policing seminar Dec. 8 for park & local officials; Park superintendent J.A. Martinek, photo, 12/10p3.
- access area closed because of landslides, 12/20p3.

see also SOUTH MANITOU ISLAND


SMALL BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION counselor Martin Killiam, 9/16p21; correction, 9/24p3.


Robert Vanderpyl top producer of TC realtors for June, photo, 7/27p17. 'Million Dollar' salesman T. Adair Correll, Don Schuler, Robert VanderPy1, Ron Smith, photos, 11/30p15.

SMITH, KEN, photojournalist for Ontario-Alaska snowmobile expedition, photo, 12/24p5.

SMITH, PRESTON-('Uncle Perc') feature, photos, 1/14p13.

SMOKING therapy, 'Five Day Plan to Stop Smoking' begins Feb. 22, 2/12p22; 2/20p14.

SMOKE 3" fall in 2 hours, 1/3p3; 12" over weekend; plane flights cancelled, 1/5p3.
- drifts from high winds close TC schools, 1/19p1.
- snow shovellers interviews, (feature), photos, 1/26p17.
- banks nearly engulf phone booth, photo, 1/28p3.
- fire hydrants buried; residents asked to help in keeping clear, 1/31p3.
- 7" fall, winds, below zero temperatures close schools, businesses, photos, 2/2p1, 2/3p1.
- January fall, 51", heaviest in 30 years, 2/5p5.
- thaw fills streets with puddles, photo, 2/11p1.
- slide obstructs Cass Rd., photo, 2/16p1.
- statue on Division St., photo, 2/24p1.
- 6" fall closes schools, 3/2p1; 5", freezing rain, photo, 3/3p1.
- February total 28½", 3/10p5.
- covers ground, photo, 5/3p1.
- first fall, more predicted, 10/16p3.
- 3-5" causes rash of minor accidents, 11/8p3.
- total reports for Antrim & Kalkaska Cties, 12/14p5.
- sculptured dragon on Hastings St. made by Joe Rohl, photo, 12/21p1.
- fall on Christmas Eve causes minor accidents, 12/24p1.
- Leelanau Cty accumulation already 57", 12/27p5.
- 6" fall brings TC total to 50 in., 12/28p3.

SNOWMOBILE safari to Copper Harbor to help March of Dimes, 1/8p5. Thompsonville to Duluth ride planned, 12/30p16.
- trail=conditioning 'caterpillar' at work in area, 12/22p19.
- Canada-Alaska endurance expedition excludes Ken Smith (qv) as photojournalist, photo, 12/24p5.
- Trail, Boardman Valley, map, 12/28p15.


-'grass drag' Oct. 17 sponsored by Cedar-Naple City Lions Club, 10/15p16.


-TG team in pole position for Cheboygan 250, 12/31p13.

SNOWFLOW driver Tom Fitzgerald (feature) photos, 2/4p11.

SNOWSHOE bindings from inner tubes devised by Al Bluhm, photos, 2/7p17.

SNYDER, EVA, named Michigan Nurse of the Year, 12/28p5.


SOCCER league formed, 9/18p11.

-see also TC 250

SOCIAL SECURITY imposters selling insurance in area, warning by local office, 5/24p5.


-Softball church league champions Faith Reformed, 9/3p12.


SOIL EROSION & SEDIMENTATION CONTROL inspection fee schedule (legal notice), 10/23p19.

SOLAR HEATING, cooling of Torch Lake book store, photos, 9/14p15.

SOLEM NURSING HOME sold, renamed Traverse Geriatric Village, 10/18p5.


SOLID WASTE ordinance (TC) enforcement resumed Apr. 5, 3/29p5.

- collection fee increase predicted by public works director Buck Williams, photo, 8/10p1. Alternative disposal methods surveyed, 8/10p3.
- bag-tag system may be terminated, 8/24p1; 8/27p1; to be retained, 9/8p3; 9/21p1; editorial, 9/13p4. Endorsed by Traverse Bay Regional Planning Commission, 10/5p5.

Tags retained, 12/28p5.

SOLON SWAMP proposed as natural area, 2/28p15.


- 'Political potluck' Jly 11 sponsored by Bicentennial Committee, Farm Bureau, 7/8p16.

SONIC BOOM alarms area Nov. 20, 11/22p3.

SONS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION state meeting in TC Apr. 17, photo, 4/19p5.

SOPER, JUNE, living in tipi, photos, 12/14p3.

S. AIRPORT RD. widening request for Boardman River filling, 5/20p3.

SOUTH MANITOU ISLAND airstrip reopening petitioned by residents, 1/14p5; Leelanau Cty resolution condemns closing, 2/11p5; FAA requirement of closing explained by J.A. Martinek, supt. of Sleeping Bear Dunes National Lakeshore, photo, 3/3p5.

- winter visit (feature) photos, 3/4p19.
- gull depredation by foxes studied, photos, 4/3p17.
- fires forbidden, 8/12p30.

SPANISH SPEAKING AFFAIRS Commission hearing Aug. 6, 8/3p17.

SPECIAL DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT in Airport Industrial Park proposed, 8/5p1; editorial, 8/8p4.

-Presentation to TC Commission by TC Industrial Fund president Roger Rebman, photo, 8/24p1; approved, 9/8p1; editorial, 9/9p4; Sycore, Inc. (qv) postpones move, 10/1p1.

SPECIAL EDUCATION panel sponsored by LWV Mar. 25, 3/22p3.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS basketball skills competitors, 3/9p10.

- run-a-thon Apr. 25, 4/23p13; 23 TCCHS students run total of 107 miles, 4/26p18.
- directors' conference at Pinestead-Reef Oct. 8-11, 10/8p5.
- Winter multi-state regionals at Schuss Mountain, Shanty Creek, 12/17p13.


SPIDER, black widow, found near Chum's Corners, 7/10p3. Another at Long Lake home, photo, 8/13p1.

SPORRE, DENNIS J., Director of General Education in the Arts, Pennsylvania State Univ.; photo, 9/16p21.


SPRINGDALE SCHOOL reunion Jly 31, 7/29p27.

SQUARE DANCE Festival, Northwest Michigan, (feature) photos, 5/19p17.

STABBING of Cynthia Cox, 11; Martha Gary charged with attempted murder, 11/11p1; 11/13p1.

STAINED GLASS CO. opens on E. Front St., 10/7p27.

STATE EMPLOYEES petitions for collective bargaining rights; statement by local representative Homer LaFraniere, 2/25p3.

STATE LAND assigns local sales to private owners, 1/23p1.

STATE POLICE polygraph operator Frederick Garchow replaces retired Robert Dufour, photo, 4/10p3.

-safe driving award, 4/29p3.
-parking lot paving approved by TC, 5/20p5.
-tracking dog locates suspected car thieves in woods, 8/27p3.
STATE SECURITY ALARM CO. opens, 10/26p19.
STATE SONG candidates by local composers, 2/2p5; 12/6p17.
STEAM ENGINE & Thresher Club show Aug. 20-22 (advertisement), 8/16p3; 8/18p19; photo, 8/21p1; photos, 8/24p17.
STEIG, LORSEN, invents reusable canning (qv) jar lid, 1/19p1.
STOCK CAR RACE track records broken at Center Raceway, 7/28p14; again, 8/3p11.
STOLEN GOODS charges acquittal of Harry & Bobby Susdorf, 12/17p9.
STOLZ, TRACY, memorial fund for student killed June 4, 6/11p10.
STORM, freezing rain, falls power lines & trees, photo, 3/5p1, p3; again, 3/12p1; utility meter readers on emergency duty, bills estimated, 3/22p5. Winds, tornado watch, power outages; tree falls on car in TC State Park, photo, 6/14p1. Winds 75-100 mph fell trees, close County Line Rd. near Fife Lake, photo, 6/16p1; photo, 6/17p5. Wind, rain, waterspouts; washouts on S. Airport & Arbutus Lake Rds., 8/13p1. Zero temperature; 3 to 8 in. snow delay school opening, 12/2p1.
STUDENT EXCHANGE program, Youth for Understanding (qv), area participants, 5/8p16.
STUDENT TEACHERS, 44 from 5 institutions, in area schools, 10/11p5.
SUPERSTITION survey of local officials, 2/13p13.
SUPREME COURT, MICH., candidate Joseph Swallow, photo, 9/11p5.
-Candidate Charles Kaufman speaks, photo, 9/22p3.
SURF-SAILOR ahead of season, photo, 4/5p3.
SURVEY, fake, by telephone, reported, 3/19p3.
SUTTONS BAY Bicentennial celebration includes beard growing contest, 1/3p3; photos, 1/12p3; picnic, raffle of quilt, rifle, Aug. 21, 7/22p23; celebration Aug. 14-21, 7/27p5; correction 7/28p5.
-St. Michael's Church penny supper for senior trip fund, 1/7p14.
-appointment permit requested by Jerry Auger, 1/20p5.
-history updated for Bicentennial, 3/15p5.
-fashion show & luncheon Apr. 24 sponsored by Chamber of Commerce to fund recreation projects, 4/16p18; photo, 4/21p20.
-telephone service interrupted by cut cables, 4/20p5.
-variety show May 8 sponsored by Community Club, 5/4p21; correction to May 1, 5/6p5; funds art scholarships, 7/17p14.
-barbecue May 30 suffers from rain, 6/1p5.
-Immanuel Lutheran Church rededicated after renovation, 6/21p3.
-sidewalk sale, water ski show Jly 24, 7/17p3.
-election night banquet sponsored by C. of C., 10/25p5.
-dump operation suspension expected, 11/20p3.
-Bahle's Department Store centennial business certification, 11/29p20.
-ski warming grant application, 12/6p3.
-Koffee Klatch presents clock to village, photo, 12/20p20.
-New Years Eve community dance, 12/24p25.
SUTTONS BAY COMMUNITY SCHOOLS (adult & continuation) stained glass leading course begins Feb. 18, 2/16p18.

- Rock-a-thon to win money for senior trip, 5/7p5; raise $1100, 5/10p1.
- Graduation June 4; valedictorian Aaron Smith, salutatorian David Rink, photos, 5/20p22.
- Class roll, 6/4p8.
- Basketball clinic June 28-July 2 with professionals including Tom Kozelko, photo, 5/26p18.
- Exhibition game July 1, 6/26p12; 6/30p18; photo, 7/1p17.
- Building trades house open for inspection June 6, 6/2p5.
- Alumni, Class of '26, reunion, 8/7p14.
- Athletes' physicals Aug. 11, 8/10p11.

SUTTONS BAY SCHOOL negotiations to be resumed, 1/8p3. Tentative agreement submitted for ratification, 1/21p5; ratified, 1/23p3.
- Elementary School 'Spring Fling' exploratorium & open house, photo, 5/1p16; report, photo, 5/6p5.
- Registration Aug. 30-Sept. 2; classes begin Sep. 7, 8/28p12.
- Playground equipment bought with carnival proceeds, photo, 9/22p5.
- Financial report, 11/1p49.
- Sixth grade creates coloring book with local themes, photo, 12/16p3.

SUTTONS BAY TWP. officer candidates, 6/18p5.
- Supervisor Raymond Bufka resigns, 10/1p5; search for appointee with credentials as assessor, 11/10p5. Matthew Konold appointed, 11/30p5.

SUTTONS BAY (VILLAGE) primary election Feb. 16 for 3 trustee seats, 1/3p3; results, 2/17p5.
- Regular election, candidates, 3/5p5; results, 3/10p3.
- Budget reduced $47,000, 1/29p8.
- Village administrator Jack Parks appointed, photo, 1/30p5.
- Non-partisan election of village offices proposed, 2/5p5; approved at village election, 3/10p3.
- Mayor William Gregory candidacy for re-election, 2/19p5.
- Sewer extension fund application rejected by HUD, 4/7p5.

SWANEY, JIM, interview on college football prospects, 2/10p9; signs with Univ. of Toledo as basketball player, photo, 4/27p10. Top scorer in Dec. 22 Indiana State game, photo, 12/23p16.

SWANS landing on ice, photos, 2/14p13.

SWEET ADELINES, Northern Lights chapter, (feature) photos, 2/14p14.
- Win Region 2 award for small chorus, 5/14p18. Chorus director Kay Velker, photo, 7/1p22.
- Quartet sings at Long Lake Jly 4 picnic, photo, 7/6p5.

SWIMMING outdoor season opened by 2 in W. Bay, photo, 1/2p1.

SYCOR, INC., electric circuitry company, postpones move to TC Industrial Park after asking for special development district (qv), 10/1p1.
TBA, see INTERMEDIATE SCHOOL DISTRICT, T.B.A.; EDUCATIONAL CREDIT UNION, TBA

T C 250 open house Jan. 4; running, Jan. 24, 1/2p12. Time trials begin Jan. 12, 1/9p1; 1/12p13; 4 qualify in first day, 1/13p12; 2d day records, 1/14p11; drivers still few, photo, 1/15p16; 1/17p9. Leon McNamara takes pole position, 1/19p16. Special section, 1/23; qualifiers, by position; race button, photo, 1/23p11; driver injured in first lap; 50 machines compete, photo, 1/24p1. Dana Wiltse wins, photo, 1/26p1; p14; finishing list, p15; photos, p28; review of race by chairman Jack Rosely, 1/27p10.


T C I W Federal Credit Union 25th anniversary, 7/27p17.


TAPE RECORDING OF TC Commission meetings proposed, 11/23p5; to begin as soon as equipment is obtained, 12/21p5.


TAYLOR, LOU ANN, reappointed to state council on education, photo, 9/17p6.

TEAMSTERS' UNION regional office in TC proposed, 8/24p1.

TELEPHONE new exchange, 938-, for Acme, 4/10p3.


ERROR in listing troubles Ms. May Sage, 6/24p1.

emergency call saves heart patient, 11/30p1.


TEMPLE BETH-EL potluck dinner, address on UN by Rabbi Harold Loss Feb. 1, 1/30p15.

Seder, dedication of new Torah, by Rabbi David Hachen, photo, 4/17p3; photo, 4/23p18.

summer rabbi Mark E. Berkson, 7/2p19.

High Holy Days led by Rabbi David Weisberg, 10/1p19; interview, photos, 10/8p17; returns for Hannukah services, 12/10p19.

TERMINAL DISCOUNT STORE union election violations may require repetition of election, 6/8p3.

Charges of unfair labor practice substantiated, 10/14p6.

-provides Christmas baskets for 20 needy families, 12/28p25.


-TC Recreation Dept. program, 5/28p9; registration deadline June 10, 6/9p15. 2d session begins Jly 12, 7/1p18.

-clinic June 18 at Homestead, Glen Arbor, 6/16p18.

-Cherry Festival Tournament quarterfinal results, 7/6p18; final results, photo, 7/7p20.

-clinic at Northport Village Store, 7/15p21.

-Governor's Cup Tournament Jly 24, 25, 7/20p15; 38 doubles teams enter, photo (Ken Taylor), 7/24p8. Results, photo, 7/26p17; correction, 7/26p5.


-Northeast Open Tournament Aug. 7-9, 8/3p26; results, photo, 8/9p16.

-clinic by TC Recreation Dept. at Senkowski Tennis Camp, NMC, Aug. 24, 25, 8/23p20.

-Homestead Clay Court Open results, 8/30p18.

-Junior Open at Logan Racquet Club winner Caroline Koestner, photo, 12/10p12.

TERRACE GARDEN CLUB officers elected, 11/29p20.

TETER & JESSWEIN, INC., orthotic technician Max Raymond, photo, 1/29p19.

THANKSGIVING church observances, 11/19p17.

THEFT of purse, car frustrated, 1/21p5. Ice-fishing shanty taken from Round Lake, 1/22p5.

Grated snowmobiles from Murray's Boats; gasoline from Ryder truck rental; mechanic's tools from parked truck 1/28p5. Car from Royce Engel recovered by Cheboygan sherrif, 2/3p5.


-of equipment 'on order' from downstate dealers suspected, 6/25p5.


-late-night referrals to State Hospital stopped, 1/27p3. VISTA volunteers provide counseling, 3/19p3.

THIRD LEVEL (cont.)-substance abuse information offered, 3/22p3.
- run-away services, 4/5/5; 7/15p3; feature, photos, 6/1p21. Funding program, 6/11p3;
10/12p3; 10/16p3.
- directors Gary Bowerman, Carl Gregg added, 5/3p5.
- donation of $300 from Circle K, 4/12p3. Funds for current operations solicited,
12/14p18; Jaycees give $450, 12/27p20.
- psychiatric services grant need (feature), 11/19p4.
THOMPSONVILLE village receives ambulance from Benzie Cty for $1, 7/13p5.
- recreation development funds preliminary application approved, 12/7p5.
3-MILE RD. homes complain of flooding from melting snow & rain, inadequate culverts, photo, 3/30p3.
- railroad crossing rebuilt in preparation for resurfacing, 8/13p5.
THROWAWAY beverage container law opposed at Sep. 23 meeting, 9/23p3; report, 9/24p3.
TIMBER SHORES RESORT promoters ordered to refund to investors, 2/11p6; history of operation,
photo, 2/17p5.
TIMBERLENE Ski Area free bus service, 1/9p10. 'Mini-Carnival' Feb. 15, 2/12p18; season
ticket holders object to closing, photo, 3/18p1.
- mortgage foreclosure hearing Mar. 10, 2/20p1; foreclosure ordered, 3/12p1. No bidders
at sale, 5/25p5. Not operating; mistakenly included in Tourist Council list, 12/1p3.
TIME INSURANCE CO. regional sales manager Charles White, photo, 8/24p19.
TOLL on downtown traffic proposed, 11/12p3.
TOMPKINS, REBECCA, elected chairman of state Commission on Agriculture, photo, 1/16p5; 1/21p19.
TON'S FOOD MARKET employees Sam Chile, Jim Kruse, win Jamaica vacations, photos, 3/16p15.
TOP O'MICHIGAN-RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE rate increase, 2/19p5.
TORCH LAKE TWP. zoning ordinance defeated, 5/20p3.
TORCH RIVER complaints (go] hoodlums ignored by Kalkaska sheriff, 7/15p5; 7/22p3.
TORNADO near South Boardman injures 7, damages homes, photo, 7/24p5; Clothing, household
goods solicited, 7/31p2.
TOTAL LEONARD dock terminal renovated, photo, 7/3p5.
TOUCH FOOTBALL (TC Recreation Dept.) program begins Jly 12, 7/8p9; 7/13p11; playoff results,
8/20p10.
- adult fall program organizational meeting Aug. 23, 8/19p18. Officers elected, 9/3p12.
Awards banquet Nov. 11, 11/12p15.
TOURISM, review of area impact, photos, 3/12 sec.C, p1.
TOURIST ASSOC., W. MICH., annual conference, directors elected, 10/5p15.
TOWNS, HOWARD R., honored by Knights Templars, '76/6p2; Jly 10 proclaimed 'Dr. Towne Day',
7/9p20.
TOWNE CENTER SHOPPING MALL (formerly Milba, qv.) development assumed by Robert Fryling Co.,
10/6p3. Acquire option on Batesakis Bldg., 10/14p1. Pro & con statements by businessmen
Curtis Alward, Jerry Stein, David Pearce, Gordon Cornwall; environmental planner Peter
Ryner; photos, 10/19p3. Representatives respond to questions raised by TC Commissioner
Jasper Weese, photos, 10/20p3. City to require guarantees before undertaking parking
ramp (qv), 10/26p1. Milba Development Co. agrees, 10/27p3; resolution by City
Commission stipulating conditions, 10/28p1. Radio forum by developers on 3 stations
Oct. 29, 10/28p5; Bill Thomas' parcel bought, 11/2p3.
TOWNSHIP officials from 5 counties meet Oct. 27 at Sugar Loaf, 10/12p5.
30, 4/29p19; results, 5/1p10. CMU Girls' Relays May 7, 5/6p21; results; TOCHS places
- Honor Roll Meet for all area sponsored by R-E June 1, 5/6p20; review of '75 records;
officials, photos, 5/29p10; list of competitors, 6/1p17; results, photos, 6/2p1, 12.
of season records, 6/9p14.
- Coach & Track Magazine athletes of the year, 8/23p20.
1976
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TRACK CLUB, T.C., interview with founder George Kuhn, photos, 7/29p17.

TRACTOR & machinery safety course by 4-H (qv) begins Feb. 3.

TRADES CREDIT UNION annual meeting Mar. 13.

TRAIL RIDERS ASSOC., MICHIGAN, history of cross-state riding & hiking trail.

TRANSCENDENTAL MEDITATION 'Music in the Age of Enlightenment' program by Joseph Mattingly.

TRANSPORTATION planning meeting, Bellaire, Jan. 5.

TRAPPERS' ASSOC., MICH., Region III, meeting Feb. 28.

TRASH collected, cleanup rejected.

TRASH CANS with advertising proposed.

TRAVEL COMMISSION, MICH., meets at Bellaire.

TRAVERSE AREA FOUNDATION complains to TC Commission.

TRAVERSE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL science fair.

TC, CITY OF, financial report, 74-75 fiscal year.

TC, CITY, BOARD OF REVIEW candidates solicited.

TC, CITY, BUILDING Appeals Board appointed.

T.C., CITY CLERK Francis McCall commended.

TRAFFIC incidence of crashes greatest at Front & Garfield.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT seriously injures Harry Anderson on M-22.

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT seriously injures Betty Paupore.

TRAFFIC INCIDENT breaks glass doors of North Star bus depot.

see also TRAFFIC ACCIDENT DEATHS; MANICIOUS DRIVING

TRAFFIC ACCIDENT DEATHS (cont.)

David Winowiecki killed on Keystone Rd., 6/1p.
Timothy Davis, Tracey Stolz, killed when car rolls on S. Platte Rd., 6/4p.
Beryl Eostwick killed when car goes out of control on Wellington, 6/8p.
Craig Harp killed, passenger injured, on Center Rd., 6/2p.
Patricia Murphy killed, 2 children severely injured, photo, 7/3p.
Kenneth Bates charged with negligent homicide (qv), 7/10p.
Beth Albright, Dearborn man killed, 2 passengers injured, in M-72 crash, 7/8p.
Stanley Hamacher, photo, 7/29p.

TRAFFIC CONTROL light, Division & 7th, approved by State highway dept., 2/10p.
Pedestrian lights at Front & Union not operative, photo, 9/29p.

-survey at Garfield & 8th taken by h.s. girls, photo, 7/21p.

TRAIL, National, proposed to pass through region, 2/2p.

TC, CITY OF, COMMISSION Jan. 5 meeting, 1/6p; minutes, 1/10p.

- Jan. 19 agenda, 1/19p; proposed metered parking behind Front St. 100 block, 1/20p.
- Jan. 26 study session on uses of old Cass St. fire hall, 1/26p; report, 1/27.
- Feb. 2 agenda, 1/31p; accommodations for Cherry Festival, 2/3p.
- Feb. 9; street improvements required to meet state standards, 2/10p; correction, 2/13p.
- Feb. 17 agenda, 2/16p; ordinance restricting home business fails passage, 2/18p.
- short-term notes to replace bonds (delayed by state suit) for Light & Power Co. (qv)
- power interchange, 2/18p.
- Coal contract supplier changed, 2/19p; minutes, 2/24p.
- Mar. 1 meeting; Greilickville coal dock (qv); roof for Light & Power service
- building; other business, 3/2p.
- Mar. 8 study session agenda, 3/8p; street improvements, parking, traffic lights, 3/9p.
- Mar. 15 agenda, 3/15p; establish '911' emergency phone number; rezoning policy;
- other actions, 3/16p.
- Mar. 22 special meeting, minutes, 3/27p.
- Apr. 5 agenda, 4/5p; approved budget over $1 million, 4/6p.
- Apr. 9 agenda, 4/9p; proposes budget over $1 million, 4/6p.
- Apr. 12 organizational meeting agenda, 4/12p; Ray Sutton mayor, photo; legality of
- money grant to private organizations questioned, 4/13p.
- Apr. 19 agenda, 4/19p. Executive sessions evaluates salaries & personnel in
- Apr. 21 special session proposes transfer of building inspection (qv) to County;
- other business, 4/22p.
- Apr. 26 agenda, 4/26p; approves budget of $1 million (qv), 4/27p.
- May 3 agenda, 5/3p; Airport Industrial Park lots sold, other actions, 5/4p.
- May 17 agenda, 5/17p; divides over special use permit for Munson Med. Center
- expansion, 5/18p.
- Paving assessments approved, 5/19p.
- June 1 agenda, 6/1p; Brown Bridge property environmental assessment, 6/1p.
- June 7 agenda, 6/7p; water treatment, power plant study, purchases; other business, 6/10p.
- June 12 agenda, 6/12p.
- June 14 agenda, 6/14p; 5th St. parking & traffic control; proposed Munson Court
- apartments; bids invited for city audit, 6/15p.
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June 21 agenda, 6/19p3; receives satirical communication from James Hall protesting use of oil firm in feasibility study of petroleum development of Brown Bridge site, 6/22p1; other actions p3. Minutes, 6/28p3.

June 26 agenda, 7/3p3; approve sale of Front St. easement to Arthur Treacher (qv) fast food franchise, 6/29p1. Minutes, 7/3p2.

July 26 agenda, 7/26p3; actions, 7/27p3; minutes, 8/3p18.


Aug. 9 meeting, study session on Light & Power Co. inter-tie, 8/10p5.


Aug. 23 agenda, 8/21p3; discussion of proposed Special Development District (qv) 8/24p1; other actions, p3.


Sep. 13 special meeting on Milba parking ramp, 9/11p5. minutes, 9/21p29.


Oct. 4 agenda, 10/4p3; actions, 10/5p3; 10/6p25; minutes, 10/11p31.

Oct. 11 study session, report; building & electrical inspectors to be hired, 10/12p5.

Oct. 18 agenda includes site plan review amendment, 10/16p3. Proposed Public Works Employment fund projects, 10/19p1; minutes, 10/28p44.

Oct. 25 study session; proposed use of general funds to pay off special assessment projects; elimination of 4 Boardman Ave. parking spaces, 10/26p5.

Oct. 27 special meeting on bonding of proposed parking ramp, 10/27p5; report, 10/28p1; minutes, 11/3p27.

Nov. 1 agenda, 11/1p5; report, 11/2p6; minutes, 11/12p24.

Nov. 8 study session, report, 11/9p5.

Nov. 15 agenda, 11/13p3; actions, 11/16p3; minutes, 11/23p22.

Nov. 22 study session; proposed tape-recording (qv) of meetings, 11/23p5; editorial, 11/29p4; minutes, 11/29p33.

Dec. 6 agenda includes increase in manager's salary, 12/4p3; increase confirmed, other actions, 12/7p3. Minutes, 12/15p31.

Dec. 13 study session; audit shows excellent financial position, 12/14p3; correction, 12/16p5. Propose application for development grant under Main Street program of National Trust for Historic Preservation, 12/15p5; minutes, 12/20p37.

Dec. 20 agenda, 12/18p3; actions of 5-hour session, 12/21p3; minutes, 12/29p23.

Dec. 27 study session on proposed prevailing wage (qv) law, 12/29p3.

Jan. 4 '77 special session agenda, 12/29p5.

Jan. 10 '77 special session on Brown Bridge drilling, 12/29p5.

CITY OF, FIRE DEPT. operations report for '75, 2/6p5.


old station (Cass St.) partial demolition effect on adjacent business, 3/18p5. (see also THIRD LEVEL negotiations for use of building).

fireman David Gore appeals Nov. 75 dismissal, 5/22p3.

union negotiations near compulsory arbitration, 6/7p1; one week deadline set, 6/8p1; 6/14p3; 6/15p1; residency requirement contended, 6/16p1. 2-year contract ratified, 6/17p1.

Chief William Klassen retires, replaced by Duane Mehl, photos, 7/22p5.

Dispatching assumed by police dept., 9/17p5.

pumper received, to be tested Oct. 21, 10/20p5; photo, 10/22p3.

Christmas toy project begins, 10/30p3; about 275 toys provided, photo, 12/18p17.


CITY, HISTORICAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE named, 9/16p3.

preservation grant for Front St., public meeting Dec. 8, 12/1p3; 12/5p3; editorial, 12/3p4. Report, photos, 12/9p1. T.C. Commission approves grant under 'Main Street' program, 12/15p5; supported by businessmen, 12/24p5.
TC, CITY OF, COMMISSION -Jly 19 meeting agenda, 4/14p5.

Agenda not covered in 3 hours, adjourn to Jly 26.
Jly 26 agenda, 7/20p3; actions, 7/27p3; minutes 8/3.

-Aug. 2 agenda, 7/31p5; agree to centralized police dispatch; 8/3p1; other actions p.5, approve Huron Hills paving, 8/6p3, Minutes 8/11p.2

-Aug. 9 meeting; study session on Light & Power Co. intertie; 8/10p5.


-Aug.23 agenda, 8/21p3; discussion of proposed Special Development District (qv) 8/24p1; other actions p.5.

-Sep. 7 agenda, 9/4p3; report 9/6p1,3, Minutes 9/7p3.

-Sep.13 special meeting on Milba parking ramp, 9/11p, minutes, 9/21p3.

-Sep.20 agenda, 9/18p3; 9/21p5; 9/22p3, minutes, 9/27p3

-Oct.4 agenda, 10/4p3; actions, 10/5p3, minutes, 10/11
TC, CITY OF, MANAGER salary increase discussed at closed commission meeting Feb. 2, 2/6p1; 7/23p1; 11/16p3; comparison with other cities, 12/4p3.

TC, CITY OF, PLANNING COMMISSION advises against annexation efforts, 1/14p1. Presents Johnson, Johnson & Roy (qv) master plan at Jan. 27 public hearing, 1/22p1. Forums on West Bay waterfront Feb. 4, Boardman River Feb. 5, 1/23p21; both forums postponed, 2/3p3. Open meeting on zoning variation request for G.T. County Building (qv), 2/17p3; correction, 2/19p5.

-Johnson, Johnson & Roy (qv) plans, study schedule, 4/27p3; Apr. 27 meeting on annexation, traffic, 4/28p1, 3; public excluded, p3. Transportation (qv), public hearing May 13, 5/11p5.

-officers elected, 7/14p3. Chairman John Williams resigns (photo), 12/23p5.
-T.C. historical advisory committee (qv) proposed, 9/1p3.

-state legislation committee proposed, 10/16p3.

T.C. POLICE sergeant Aubrey Carmel investigated in shooting of pet cat, 4/19p1; demoted to patrolman, 4/22p1; editorial, 4/24p4. F. Patrick Mooney promoted sergeant, 8/25p5.

-budget request for 9 officers, 3 civilian dispatchers, 4/21p1. 2 patrolmen hired on probation, 10/7p3; Wm. Nemetz hired on probation, 11/20p3.

-contract negotiations go to state mediator Jul 29, 7/23p3; 7/31p3; 8/21p3; ask compulsory arbitration, 8/24p3; 9/3p3; 9/15p3; set for Dec. 2, 10/13p3; state labor arbitrator offers decision, 12/11p1; awards $3800 over 3 years, photo, 12/13p1.

-Chief McCloskey's check almost refused by clerk, 10/7p1.
-station building with federal funds proposed by chief, 11/17p5.

-resignation of officer Sam Blue with public letter critical of department administration, 12/2p1, 3.

-women applicants screened out by physical requirements, 12/4p3.

TC (CITY) RECREATION DEPT., day camp starts June 21, 6/7p24. Pre-school camp at Civic Center begins June 28, 6/25p15.

TC, CITY, ZONING APPEALS BOARD appointments, 6/22p3; Gerry Green appointed, 8/17p3.

TOCHS high school completion course registration open for Jan. 27 beginning, 1/15p3; summer school information, 6/9p5; fall term begins Sep. 21, 9/20p3.

-"Energy Today & Tomorrow" program Mar. 31, 2/9p20.

-honor roll, first semester, 2/14p14; 2d semester, 1st marking, 3/23p14; 2d marking, 5/10p22; all-A's, 7/1p24; 11/10p22; 12/18p21.

-Pep-a-Rama Week, 2/21p3; faculty-varsity basketball game Feb. 25, 2/23p15; contest results, 3/1p5.

-registration for Fall semester begins, 3/3p5;
-honor pins awarded, 3/20p16; 11/9p5.
-Paris study tour leaves Apr. 16, 4/15p5.

-marijuana penalties increased after theft from security desk, 4/29p3; editorial, 5/6p4.


-Model United Nations participant Mary Sue Rogers named best delegate, 5/7p22.

-campus clean-up May 6, 7, 5/10p5.
-Latin instruction comes to an end, 5/13p5.

-student exchanges for Michigan Week, 5/19p3.
-guide program includes current college students, 5/26p24.

-'Challenger' on sale, 5/26p24.
-final examinations begin June 4, 6/2p5.

-student council election, 6/4p16.

-Stratford trip by 41 students May 17, 18, 6/4p16.

-report cards, final, available June 16-18, 6/8p5.

-junior class library gift in memory of classmate Tom Gauthier, 6/17p36.
TOCHS (cont.)-advanced college placement examination honors for 15, 7/22p22.
-athletes' physical exam schedule, 7/26p14; 8/4p22; girls' exams, 8/18p15. Team
Photo Day Sep. 4, 9/2p18.
-registration schedule, 8/24p5.
-AGT testing Sep. 12, 8/28p3.
-Hall of Fame additions, photos, 8/31p21.
-smoking on campus, parent, teacher & student meeting Sep. 16, report, 9/18p3.
-'Pines' '76 ed. available; photos for '77 taken Oct. 25, 9/30p21; 10/20p5; 12/10p5.
-Stratford theatre trip Oct. 15, 16, 10/14p5. U of M trip Nov. 6 to see Oedipus Rex, 10/29p6.
-British Isles spring study tour organizational meeting Oct. 20, 10/26p1.
-10th grade National Educational Development tests, 10/19p5.
-Hall of Fame additions, photos, 10/21p5.
-Stratford theatre trip Oct. 15, 16, 10/14p5. U of M trip Nov. 6 to see Oedipus Rex, 10/29p6.
-Register cards issued, 12/14p5.

TOCHS ALUMNI, '66, reunion July 10 jointly with St. Francis; list missing members, 1/27p17.
-66 reunion plans, 2/23p18; held jointly with St. Francis July 17, 6/15p18.
8/19p24.
-41 reunion organizational meeting, committee officers, 3/17p20; to be held Sep. 4,
-56 reunion planned for July; committee members, 5/18p16.
-51 reunion July 31, 6/1p27.
-45 women's luncheon Aug. 17, 8/14p16.

TOCHS ART DEPT. kilns & building from grant from TG Arts Council, photo, 10/20p5.

TOCHS BASEBALL coach Dick Murphy, photo, 2/20p10; season preview by coach Murphy, photo,
4/20p10.
Muskegon Mona Shores Apr. 24; rained out, 4/26p17. Alpena Apr. 28 double-header,
Cadillac May 12, lose 7-6; Coach Dick Murphy photo, 5/13p14. Grand Haven May 15
Alpena double-header May 19, split, photo, 5/20p14. Sault Ste. Marie May 20; win 4-3,
May 24, split, 5/25p11. Benzle May 25; win 4-3, 5/26p17. Alpena June 1; win 5-1,
6/21p11. District tournament May 5; lose to Bay City 2-1, 6/7p18. 3 players named to
LMAC all-conference team, 6/18p11.

TOCHS BASKETBALL Petoskey game Jan. 6 preview, 1/6p10; win 77-54, 1/7p10. Benton Harbor
Jan. 9 preview, 1/9p9; lose 62-61, 1/10p9. Ludington Jan. 13 preview, 1/13p12; win
Muskegon Mona Shores Jan. 30 preview, 1/30p9; win 78-47, 1/31p9. Ludington Feb. 3
preview, 2/3p10; win 71-56, photo, 2/4p8. Muskegon Catholic Central Feb. 6 preview,
2/6p7; win 60-59, photo, 2/7p11. Cadillac Feb. 10 preview, 2/10p9; win 63-62, 2/11p15.
20 tickets on sale, 2/16p13; preview, 2/19p9; lose 55-46, 2/21p9. Muskegon Feb. 27
-team individual photos, (adv.), 3/5p9.
-IMAC All-Conference team includes Mark Brammer, John Hanson, photos, 3/24p14; same,
UPI All-State, 3/25p16.
3 preview, 12/2p12; win 87-85, photo, 12/4p15. Player of Week Dan Hintz, photos;


TCCHS CHEERLEADERS (feature) photos, 3/5p15.


TCCHS GOLF alumni Gary Turnquist, Gary Raymond, golf management interns at Ferris S. C., 4/6p10.


-alumna Sue Novak on CMU team, photo, 2/13p10.

-feature, photos, 2/21p11.


-coach Nancy Kerr, photo, 10/29p21.

TCCHS LIBRARY 'scavenger hunt' winners, 4/12p3.


TCCHS MATHMATICS entrants in state prize competition, 12/10p5.


TCCHS MUSIC DEPT. winter band concert Feb. 11, 2/10p5.


-symphony orchestra concert Mar. 4, 3/2p5.


-solo & ensemble state festival ratings, 3/31p5.

-choral groups Lenten concert Apr. 11 at Central United Methodist Church, 4/10p3.

-Band 'slave sale' May 8, 5/7p5.

-orchestra concert jointly with junior H.S. May 20, 5/18p5.


-concert at Clinch Park June 4, 6/3p5; report, photo, 6/5p3.

-'Pop' Concert Oct. 26 with orchestra, vocal groups, 10/23p19.

-band members in District Honors Band, 11/12p3.

-Christmas concert Dec. 12, 12/10p5.

TCCHS NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY Christmas tree pickup, 1/2p3.

-talent show auditions for March presentation, 1/30p5; schedule of Mar. 25, 26 productions 3/23p5; performers include Pam Sikorsky, photo, 3/25p3; first prize to Jon Zimmerman, photo, 3/29p3.


-65 inducted, 10/29p25.

-Christmas tree pickup Jan. 8. tags on sale, 12/14p5.
TCCHS SCHOLARSHIPS: Lori Korn given Avon products award, photo, 1/8p19.

TCCHS SKI meet, Bensie Central & Manistee; boys, girls win, 1/7p10.
- team member Bill Bogley breaks ankle in practice, photo, 1/13p13.
- regional tournament Feb. 19, 2/18p18.
- N'West Mich. Conference meet at Caberfae Feb. 25, 2/24p9; boys win, girls lose by 1 point; state championship competition Mar. 1, 2/26p12; preview, 2/27p8; both teams state champions, photos, 3/2p9. 4 named to Detroit News All-State team, photos, 3/17p22. Awards banquet Mar. 18, teams photo, 3/30p9.

- state championship qualifier Jon Preston loses in 2d round, 6/8p12.

- Midland Regional tournament Oct. 16; plane 3d, 10/18p18.

TCCHS THESPSIANS 'Winnie the Pooh' rehearsal photo, 1/7p22.
- 'Our Town' cast announced for Mar. 4, 5 production, 1/30p5; rehearsal photo, 2/23p5; 3/2p5.
- 'The Overcoat' cast for Nov. 19, 20 performances, 10/19p18; schedule, rehearsal photo, 11/11p3; 11/16p5.

TCCHS TRACK indoor meet, CMU, results; Dean Kroupa wins pole vault, 2/20p10. Intrasquad, Mar. 23, results, photo, 3/24p14.
- Benton Harbor Meet May 25; win 82-50, 5/26p17.
- coaching team works with both boys & girls, photos, 3/19p9. Coach Joe Neihardt resigns, 7/17p9; replaced by John Lober, photo, 9/2p18.
- new construction committee formed by Boosters Club, 6/17p21. Proposal in preparation for Aug. school board meeting, 7/1p18; 7/17p20; construction estimated at $410,000, 8/10p10; propose revisions to reduce costs to $100,000, photo, 8/12p16. Editorial, 8/16p4.

TCCHS TRACK GIRLS; Coach Larry Crow named state Coach of Year, 1/13p12.
- Carolyn Keesor, Julie Balckburn, Polly Prouty, top rank in state, photos, 5/11p11.
- graduates Kay Richards, Diane Culp, at MSU, 5/4p11.
- State tournament entries, 6/4p11.


TC ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS gymnasium Saturday hours, 1/9p10.
-Children's Book Showcase opens Feb. 2, 1/30p5
-graduating system re-evaluated, 2/9p3
-site areas, 3/9p8.
-Music Dept. band concert May 4, 5/4p5.
-Michigan Week essay contest, 5/12p5.
-track jamboree May 27, photo, 5/28p9; results, 5/29p11.
-kindergarten registration estimated 300 short, 6/2p3.
-library summer program ends, 7/23p5.
-instrumental music program meeting for parents Sep. 20, 9/15p5.
-football champions Glenn Loomis School, 10/25p18.
-2d grade baking demonstration, photo, 2/13p5.
-All-city orchestra & choir Christmas concert Dec. 3, 12/2p19.

TCJHS writer-in-residence Judith Lindenau, creative writing projects, photo, 2/10p14.
-extortion reported, students suspended, 2/13p3.
-honor roll, first semester, 2/14p14; additions, 2/25p5. Fall, 12/18p21.
-Freedoms Foundation essay contest winners, 3/2p13.
-art contest, Poetry Society of Michigan, winners, 3/16p22.
-prospective 7th grade parents' orientation Apr. 6, 4/5p5.
-dance marathon earns $1,444 for Camp Roy-El, 4/10p14.
-literary magazine issued, 6/4p5.
-report cards to be mailed, 6/8p5.
-alternative curriculum study, 6/11p3; 8/12p3.
-athletes' physical exam schedule, 7/28p14; 8/11p18.
-football uniforms issued, 8/24p15.
-girl athlete's physicals Aug. 25, 8/25p11.
-PTSA organized, officers elected, 9/14p26; 10/14p25.
-home economics dept. sponsors coupon collection drive to earn microwave oven, 9/16p22.
-job agency in operation, 9/29p5.
-faculty advisor plan revised, 10/5p5.
-council members, class officers elected, 11/3p3.
TCJHS MUSIC DEPT. instrumental concert Jan. 9, after postponement from Dec date, 1/7p5.
- winter concert Feb. 18, 2/17p5.
- symphony orchestra concert with Senior High Mar. 4, 3/2p5.
- Band & Orchestra Festival, District, Mar. 6, 3/2p5;
- instrumental solo & ensemble festival results, 4/15p25.
- vocal & guitar ensembles entertain Wishing Well (center for handicapped), photo, 4/16p18.
- band concert May 11, 5/10p5.
- vocal & instrumental outdoor concert June 2, 6/2p16; recognition awards, 6/4p16.
- 'Mikado' cast for Nov. 11 opening, 10/7p33; 10/19p19; grade school performances schedule, 10/26p5; 11/10p5.
- marching band to perform at Central & St. Francis games, Nov. 5, 6, 11/3p18; cancelled by bad field condition, 11/6p3.

TC PUBLIC SCHOOLS student health reports asked, 1/7p14.
- music dept. Intermediate Band rehearsing, 1/6p17.
- sports study by Northern Mich. U., 1/12p5.
- closed by weather, 1/19p1; 2/2p1; 3/2p1; 3/3p1.
- examination schedules, 1/19p5.
- music camp scholarship auditions Feb. 3, 1/20p5; music scholarships to National Music Camp, 2/10p16
- lunch prices reduced, 1/21p5.
- extern teachers, 1/24p16.
- Music Dept. auditions Feb. 2-6 for 'Brigadoon' to be presented in May, 1/27p5; tickets on sale, 4/27p16; cast list, 5/5p20.
- Food Service supervisor Betty Kopus retires, photo, 2/4p12.
- 'Freedoms' essay contest, 2/21p12. Results, 5/24p27.
- Title I schools parent advisory councils meet Feb. 24, 2/23p5.
- close Mar. 1 for in-service training, 2/28p14.
- Young Artists concert Mar. 10, performers, 3/2p14.
- individualized classroom learning research project participation, 3/15p22.
- reading program volunteer assistants, photo, 3/25p5.
- administration offices summer schedule, 6/16p5.
- administrative salaries; comparison with state averages, 6/18p3.
- federal excess property equipment received, 6/25p5.
- athletic events free to senior citizens, 7/31p13.
- registration schedules, hours, general opening information, 8/25p26.
- teachers' in-service training Oct. 11; no classes, 10/8p24.
- financial report, 7/5/76 school year, 10/22p11.

- business office holiday hours, 12/24p3.

TC PUBLIC SCHOOLS BUS skids into stop sign; children transferred to relief bus without injuries, 1/10p1.
- discipline procedures revised, 1/14p5.
- safety inspection by state police, 3/10p5.
- father volunteer assistants on last day of school, 6/14p5.
- Safety Council awards to 85 drivers, 9/28p5.

see also T.C. CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL; T.C. ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS; T.C. JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL; T.C. SCHOOL BOARD; and names of grade schools.

TC SCHOOL BOARD attorney Harry Running resigns; replaced by Pat Wilson, 2/11p3.
- committee assignments, 7/22p3.
- MEETINGS Jan. 12 agenda, 1/12p5; budget adjustments to reduced state aid, other business, 1/13p9.
- Feb. 9; reject study committee recommendations on JHS, 2/10p1; other actions, 2/11p3.
- Mar. 8 agenda, 3/6p3; purchase of land parcel adjacent to Long Lake School approved; long-term development plans, 3/9p1.
- Mar. 29 special meeting approves tenure for 20 teachers, advanced probation for 10, 3/30p5.
- Apr. 12 agenda includes operating budget, 4/12p5; report, 4/13p1.
- May 12; budget approved, $181,800 deficit predicted, 5/11p3.
- June 2 special meeting; grievance procedure adopted, 6/3p5.
- June 14; resignations; retirements of Adele Belfy, Marion Happel, Trudy Doyle, 6/16p3.
- Administrative contracts; Warren Hutchinson sworn in, photo, 6/18p3.
- June 22 special meeting to appoint replacement for member Susan Savellano, 6/24p5.
- Jly 12 organizational meeting; budget $892,000 shortfall reported; Alton Solem pres., photo, 7/13p3.
- Jly 26 special meeting agenda, 7/23p5; approves application for $2.4 million loan anticipating state aid, 7/27p5.
- Aug. 9 agenda, 8/9p5; report; teacher appointments & resignations, 8/10p3. Alternative education program at J.H.S., 8/11p3.
- Aug. 30 special meeting, 8/31p3.
- Oct. 12 meeting at Sabin School; agenda includes case of teacher accused of gross indecency, 9/24p5; 10/6p5; 10/7p3; correction, 10/12p5; actions, 10/14p5.
- Oct. 26 special budget review meeting, 10/23p3.
- Dec. 6 meeting; recommendations of discipline committee, 12/7p3. Amount to be asked at Jan. 17 millage election not determined, 12/8p1.
- Dec. 13 meeting; teacher changes, 12/15p5; bus purchase policy opposed by member Jack Calvin, photo, 12/15p7.

TC SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION registration legal notice, 5/6p33; deadline May 17, 5/14p5.

T.C. STATE BANK officer promotions include Gary Ratliff; Robert Foust; O.F. Pertner; Richard Beers; Robert Haberling; Lawrence Dunbar, Thomas Hilton, photos, 1/8p1. James Allan v.p. for commercial loans, photo, 5/4p17.

- Kalkaska branch establishment application, (legal notice) 1/3p20.
- 14th St. branch installment loan officer Margaret School, 1/27p15.
- Sponsors publication of pictorial history (qv) of region, photo, 3/2p3.
- East Bay Branch application for establishment, legal notice, 3/25p3.

- Director William Bonek retires, 6/18p5, 6/22p17.

Hillls Rd. branch, architect's drawing, 9/16p21.


- Interlochen branch move to M-137, legal notice, 10/12p22.


T.C. STATE HOSPITAL autistic children's program terminated, 1/3p1; correction, 1/5p3.


- Patient Linda Willette drowns in bathtub, 1/9p1; cite conflict of rules on supervision, 1/10p3; editorial, 1/12p4; comment by fire marshal, 1/22p3.

- Outpatient services suffer from staff cuts, 1/6p3. Interview with outpatient, photo, 1/20p3.


- Prison use rumored, denied, 2/3p3.

- Patient transfer from Ionia institution proposed, 2/25p3; 3/3p1.

- Birchwood Nursing Home supervisory personnel provided by contract, 2/3p3.

- Escaped patient Lloyd Pose arrested, 2/26p5; 4 steal car, 10/4p3.

- Grounds upkeep volunteers solicited, 4/3p19; donations of recreational & gardening equipment asked, 4/12p22.

- Disaster drill, 4/19p5; again Sep. 15, 9/14p26.

- Tunnels (feature) photo, 4/28p19.

- Adolescent patient finds foster home (feature) 6/10p1.

- Decorative furnishings for wards solicited, 6/21p27; plants, pillows, given, photos, 11/4p25.

- Accreditation committee visit, 7/13p3.

- Gov. Milliken surprise visit; aerial photo, 8/24p1.


- Christmas plans begin, 10/7p29. Chapel public services, 12/24p3.

- Painting, ca. 1900, by patient in state exhibit, photo, 11/19p15.

- Food-borne disease seminar Dec. 6-9, 12/9p7.
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-6th grade donates $100 each to Camp Roy-El, instructional materials, 6/12p5.

TRAVESSE SIX' proposed rezoning for apartment development of Fulton & Randolph area approved by Garfield Twp., 6/3p3; opposed by TC Planning Commission, 6/11p3; 7/15p3; TC asks twp. to reconsider, 7/27p3; editorial, 7/3p4. Public hearing Nov. 9, 11/8p3; cancelled, 11/10p14; held Dec. 13, 12/11p3. Town bd. affirms variation, 12/14p1, 12/15p3; editorial, 12/15p3


TRI-COUNTY MEDICAL AUXILIARY pecan sale, photo, 12/2p16.


TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH inducts Paul Garchow as vicar, photo, 6/18p17.
-Bible School begins Jly 26, 7/23p17.

-bazaar Nov. 20, 11/15p3.


Trout Festival, see NATIONAL TROUT FESTIVAL


TRUCK, tanker rolls on Hammond Rd., photo; another hits utility pole guy wires at Front St., photo, 2/10p3.

-31m, Central Transport, applies for permission to establish TC terminal, 3/26p3.
-crushes repairman Gerald Swaney, 11/30p1.

-strike, local participation, photo, 4/1p1; interview with pickets, 4/3p1.

-driver falls from cab, truck continues on Parkway, 7/15p3.

-load of modular home walls spilled on Division ST., photo, 9/21p1.


TURFGRASS MANAGERS ASSOC., field day at TC Golf & Country Club; superintendent Ed Karcheski honored, photo, 9/23p23.

TURKERY (wild) nest found in Buckley School woodland, photo, 5/10p3; eggs in incubator after partial destruction by predator, 5/13p5.

TURKEY SHOOT Oct. 8 sponsored by Coldsprings-Exelsior Taxpayers Assoc., 10/6p16, 10/8p16.

TWIN fathers, Harold & Howard Southfield, of daughters born on same day, photo, 7/28p5.

TWO-DOLLAR BILLS reactions by local businesses, photo, 4/15p5.

-2expansion protested by Frankfort representatives at Lansing meeting, photo, 7/15p5.

State dept. reverses proposed enlargement, 8/27p1.

-reconstruction adjacent to State Park, advisory legal notice, 10/28p44.


UNDERWOOD FARM MARKET cider-making, photos, 10/21p5.

-federal compensation grants to area communities, 11/20p3.
-rate too low to qualify for public works funds, 12/30p3.
UNION COURT GUILD specialty shop opens on Union St., 2/12p23.
UNION TWP. revenue sharing planned use report, 6/12p19; actual use, 8/20p22.
Officers renominated in Aug. 2 primary, 8/4p5. Treasurer candidates Elmer Haig, Bobette Ross, 10/30p3; General election results, 11/3p5.
UNITED GEOPHYSICAL CORP. ordered to reinstate former employees, 9/7p1.
UNITED PARCEL SERVICE drivers join state strike, photo, 5/4p1.
UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN honor students, 4/12p20.
-graduates, 5/1p18; 7/1p26; 8/28p12; 12/22p24.
-Regents-Alumni scholarship local recipients, 6/5p14.
-regent candidate David Upton campaigns in TC, photo, 9/27p5.
VFW 'Voice of America' contest winner Jamie Pelon, photo, 1/16p18.
-Post 2780 member Robert K. Smith national aid-de-camp, 1/28p30.
-anniversary banquet awards certificates of merit to local police agencies, photo, 3/24p20.
-Post 35 installs officers; Joseph Kroupa commander, photo, 6/11p18.
Post 2780 Auxiliary award for state's highest membership gain, 8/5p23.
-interview at Suttons Bay, photo, 7/10p3. Appears on national TV program, 10/9p3.
-campaign financial report questioned, photo, 12/31p5.
VELIQUEITE, NEVA, 'Miss Elk Rapids' wins Northern Michigan Regional Pageant, in Miss Michigan contest, photo, 7/22p20.
VENERAL DISEASE local incidence, 6/22p15.
-Administration report of services to Leelanau Cty vets, 12/7p5.


VETERINARY HOSPITAL, G.T., adds Bruce Cozzens, DVM, photo, 5/6p27.

VICTORY HILL BAPTIST CHURCH & Christian Academy dedicated, photos, 11/22p21.

VIETNAMESE family in Northport, photo, 6/26p1.

VILLAGE PRESS INC. new building in Industrial Park, drawing, 6/29pl7.

VOLUNTEERS honored at May 17 dinner, 4/3p3; 5/14p19; report, 5/18p5.

W C W awarded gold record for song promotion, 2/17p15.
-'Superstars' (qv) co-sponsored with YMCA, 5/17p30.
-Christmas music complete program, 12/24p32.

W L D R 'Sweet Adelines Day' Apr. 10, 4/6p14.

W T C W sponsors Dale Carnegie course; preliminary meeting Nov. 1, 10/30p24.

WAGLAWSKI, ANDREW, national VFW aide-de-camp, 5/8p17.

-speaks to Dearborn meeting of Civil War Round Table, 10/26p18.

WALSER, 10# 13 oz., taken from Lake Leelanau by Greg Williams, 12, photo, 2/28p15.

WATERFRONT, West Bay, improvement plans forum Feb 26, 2/14p3; preview of proposals, 2/24p3; report, 2/27p1. Slide program planned, 10/27p3. 20-year plan prepared, 11/2p1; 11/8p1; proposed features, schedule of phases, drawing, 11/6p5. Informational meetings planned for Jan. '77, 11/19p3.

WATERS, RICK, TCCHS football player, signs with CMU, photo, 2/20p9.

-speaks to Dearborn meeting of Civil War Round Table, 10/26p18.
WAYNE STATE UNIV. Medical School graduate Ray Bohrer, 6/2p18.


-predictions by Leelanau Cty old-timers, photos, 12/4p21.

'WEEK OF THE YOUNG CHILD' (Apr. 4-10) schedule of events, 4/5p24.

WELCOME WAGON donates $75 to Murchie House (teen home) craft program, photo, 5/24p27. Officers installed, 6/14p22; Judy Goodrich, pres., photo, 6/18p18.

WESTERN MICHIGAN UNIVERSITY local graduates, 1/17p12; correction, 1/21p5; 5/11p16.

- student teachers, local, 2/9p18.

-WESTERN UNION Mailgram service, 8/31p19.

WESTMINSTER NURSERY SCHOOL summer program begins June 14, 5/1p14; 6 week program for pre-kindergarteners, 6/8p26.

WHITING, BILL, mouth-stick artist, designs sold by Boy Scout troop 115, 3/18p5.

WILLARD, W. DAYTON, interview, photo, 6/29p5.

WILLIAMS (DAVE) REAL ESTATE associate Edward Bowen, 5/18p17; Dick Mallory, Jim Huber, photos, 5/27p23.

WILLIAMS, JOHN, pres. of TC Planning Commission; interview, photo, 7/30p3.

WILLIAMS, COULTER, CUNNINGHAM, DAVISON & READ (law firm) adds Raymond L. Sutton Jr., 12/7p17.

WILLIAMSBURG natural gas well reopening environmental impact statement delayed, 1/12p1.

-3d draft of statement reviewed by DNR, 5/26p1. DNR requirements, 7/16p1; 7/20p1.


-WHITING, BILL, mouth-stick artist, designs sold by Boy Scout troop 115, 3/18p5.

WIGWAM CLUB officers elected, 1/28p5.

see also NMC BARBEQUE

WOMEN'S CLUB, TC, prayer brunch to benefit Halfway House Mar. 9, 2/6p12.

-Women's Clubs, Federation of, see Federation of Women's Clubs


-gynecological & personal counseling services, 3/11p28.


-7. Gestalt Awareness workshop June 4-6, 5/18p16; 6/1p27; postponed to July 16-18, 7/8p14.


-volunteer counselor training schedule, 6/30p20; trainee Mary Snyder (feature) photo,

-- 'Woman Alone' group organizational meeting Mar. 16 3/9p16.

WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER cont. 11 volunteers complete training, 8/9p25. New sessions start Sep. 20, 9/9p18.

- Women’s Writing Collective, 10/8p18.
- Reading improvement seminar Oct. 28, 10/8p32.
- Career planning seminars begin Nov. 3, 10/25p29.
- Christmas party to furnish Center, 12/9p30.

- Woodlot management meeting Dec. 9, 12/8p27.


WORLD AFFAIRS seminar at NMC co-sponsored by MSU, North Central Mich. College, 1/30p14; begins Feb. 10; list of topics, 2/7p19.


WRESTLING Kalkaska Tournament Jan. 10, 1/9p10.
- Father-son (qv) exercise session Mar. 1, 2/26p13.
- Junior & Open freestyle tournament at JHS results, 6/3p15.
- State freestyle tournament competitors, 6/28p19; Don Gayford, Larry Haughn qualify for national competition, 7/13p11; photos, 7/20p15; eliminated, 7/27p13.
- Clinic Nov. 6 with U of M coach Bill Johansson, 11/3p18.
- Kiwanis Invitational at NMC Dec. 23, 12/20p21; 12/22p17; results, photos, 12/24p16.

- Teachers’ workshop Apr. 29-May 1, 4/16p21.

YMCA program assistant Carolyn Dorman, photos, 2/19p14.
- Creative movement series for toddlers, 4/16p21.
- Summer drama class for teens proposed, 5/7p20.
- ‘Superstars’ (qv) contest co-sponsored with WCW, 5/17p30.
- Annual meeting; board members, officers, 6/14p24.
- Fall programs in sports, dance, 9/13p15; correction, 9/15p5.
- COSMOS international weekend delegates, 12/9p28.


see also SAILING

YANKEE, WILLIAM, on North Central Association board of review & evaluation, 10/1p5.

YARN suspected of anthrax contamination removed from stores, 2/24p1.

YODER, SHARON LOGSDON, director of U of M community relations, photo, 1/22p20.


YOUNG, ESTHER, feature, photo, 11/16p17.

- Booster Club bake sale Dec. 4, 12/1p28.

"YOUNG OUTLOOK" see CHILDREN’S ART

YOUNGLAS, ROBERT, interview on work of private detective, 7/14p21.


YOUTH FOR UNDERSTANDING foreign exchange program local participants, 5/8p16. Foreign-
guest host families needed for 4, photos, 7/16p16.
YOUTH WRITING COMPETITION local results, 3/9p22.

-annual meeting May 13; Ms. Helen Milliken, speaker, given honorary membership, photo, 5/10p22.
-district conference at Park Place Sep. 24-26, 9/23p24.
ZOO, TC, proposed move to Marion Island suggested by planning firm Johnson, Johnson & Roy (qv), 1/24p1; rejected by city commission, 1/29p3. Editorial, 1/30p4.
-bear cub born, photo, 4/7p5.
-services for found, injured or annoying animals, photos, 11/6p11.
ZUE, DICK, memorial fund to establish skiing award, 6/5p9.